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joorsey

Mr C L been commis
sioned as second Ueputy Clerk oi the
Supreme Court Tt is likely he will
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General IV T Sherman 2orth
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1SS1 Mr Blaine not desire the Re-
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Representative Stone of Kentucky

has joint resolution
proposing amendment

the Constitution providing
the President President
ehosen every fourth year by the ¬

votes of the people One section
the forbids holding any

elections except
members Congress the

the election of President
and Vice President
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the Panama Canal says
true that American com-

pany
¬

about undertake con-
struction
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of Nicaragua Canal
that reason

any national jealousy of
enterprise canals

uniting the oceans
better the frequent
convulsions of nature in the tropics
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On a afternoon in Portland
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fired The rioters tied the arrival
of Four Chinamen ap-
parently
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fatally wounded were car-
ried
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the jail IVTuch excite-
ment
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prevailed the
vicinity were blocked with whites
and Six Chinamen were
arrested posse of was
placed in Chinatown any

outbreak Another wounded
man discovered during even-
ing

¬

Two of wounded men
died The fight grew

between the Bow Leong
and Hop Sing Tong Com-

panies
¬
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and eleven million pounds the Republic guarantees of
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the fate of political and religious
should be catechised every morning j Its platform and
with Parlez vous Francaise principles that

interview vrith Tienrontnf ivo room in the United States and
don recentlvlost leaving for the Oates of Alabama wherein he nro- - never room for more than

Srafes said the graspinslor land disfranchise negroes Grand Army of the Republic
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the following
w the first lady

of the American Republic Presi-
dent

¬

Clevelands marriage was the
most popular act of his administra-
tion

¬

The mistress of the --White
House has no enemy and no rival in
tbe affectionate - admiration of
the American people Amid many
temptations to levity and many op-
portunities

¬

for frivolity she has
borne herself with unexampled grace
dignity and composure Adulation
has not disturbed the charming and
unaffected simplicity of her charac-
ter

¬

She will carry with her into re
tirement the unabated honor and
regard of all who have been so for
tunate as to know her She wUi re-
main

¬

among the noblest illustrations
of American womanhood so long as
virtue has a votary or beauty a
champion

In the Senate Wilson of Iowa infro
dueedabilt appropriating 1130000010
construct a telescope with a ffl inch
lens to be located in Washington

9 2 Z
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THE WAIALUA TRAGEDY

Shooting of an Old lCellent nrTValalua
Verdict of Murder Asiilnst Some¬

body Unknown
On Monday week the distressful in-

telligence
¬

was telephoned from Waialua
on this island that an old foreign resi-
dent

¬

named Johnson had fatally shot
himself and died on Sunday evening
Later in the day however word was
telephoned by Mr Bnick who was one
of the jury that an inquest had been
held resulting in a verdict of wilful mar
der against somo person or persona un5
known

It appears that after the first discovery
of the man lying dead in his room with
a gunshot wound inHhe breast the mark
of a bullet was found on the window
sash It gave the appearance of having
been produced by a shot fired from out¬

side
Mr Johnson was a widower of long

residence with afamilybyanative wife
He was in good circumstances appar-
ently

¬

letting land for rice and otherpur¬

poses some of which he rented from Kac
wailoa perhaps better known as Patya
ranch from its owner On receipt of the
verdict the Marshal sent police from
town to assist the local authorities in
tracing up the author of the tragedy It
is said that suspicion is definite

Pursuant to the verdict of tbecoroner3
jury on the death of Mr Johnson at
Waialua the police arrested his son-in-la- w

Ailau on suspiciouTor the crime
Deputy Attorney General Pefcrson left
for the village Wednesday afternoon to
attend the preliminary investigation
before the committing macistrate next
morning

ITttTIIKi IMltTICULAKS

Ko ilxamlnatlon A 3Inn anil Woman
iu Custoilj Some Strange Clrcum
4tancet

Deputy Attorney General Peterson and
Mr W Luther Wilcox interpreter ar-
rived

¬

iu town from Waialua at S oclock
on Friday morning There was not suf-

ficient
¬

evidence at hand for the examin-
ation

¬

of Ailau held on suspicion for the
murder of Johnson his father-in-la-

A woman named Bebecca Johnson
Davies a widow tvho wis a sort of ward
of the deceased is also detained for sus-
pected

¬

complicity in the crime Mr
Peterson pnvatefy interviewed several
persons for information Capt Larsen
remained on the ground to further work
up the case

Strange circumstances are found to
surround the dark deed When Johnson
was discovered shot dead one of his
hands held a pistol of 32 calibre This
at first had the planned effect of starting
the theory of suicide But a bulletmark
was found on the window sash and the
bullet that killed the man proved to be
of 44 calibre Johnson remarked on the
day before his death that somebody
wanted to kill him

A native policeman arrived in the city
about five oclock Friday afternoon
with Aliau to be lodged in prison for safe
keeping

A GAY KVEXT

Hall of the Honolulu Social Clul on
Xew Years Eve

The ball of the Honolulu Social Club
given in Mclnerny hall on New Years
eve was very successful Never was a
hall more profusely decorated in Hono-
lulu

¬

although the danger of overdoing
it was avoided by tasteiul designing of
details The ceiling hung with green fes
toons of Lraceful fctretch the walla close--
Iy tapestried with flags and floral
tura vMiuruver uie glance lit made

up a harmonious setting for the ani ¬

mated scene of gaiety on the spacious
floor There was a very large atten-
dance

¬

probably a hundred couples for
dancing besides many spectators Scarce-
ly

¬

any lover of Terpsichore in the city
from the gray haired sire to the bloom-
ing

¬
youth conld be found missing Trot

Berger and hb string band with 3Ir W
G Ashley at the piano left nothing toi
m uicu j uie ity ui music- - ice
cream anu us cognate viandsKwerel
served throughout at tables Thr
got through the programme aboutlthree
ociccKiew Years morning

V C A Jlojr
3fr 0 M Cooke gave a very inf

ing talk to the Y M C A Boys
Y M C A Hall on Thursday afternSSnS
the subject being The Scandinavtatis

9alBTPeninsula 3Ir Cooke having viij
that region recently his description
the places wen were graphic to a de
He exhibited illustrations of bnihlii
and other objects and his instruct
remarks were listened to with esnec
attention by his young auditors somo
mem permps winning inai one day it
will be their happy lot to visit those ice-
bound

¬
climea illustrations of Flower

Girls were greatly liked by the boys
their robed of different colors adding
great brilliancy to their appearance
quite a contrast with onr own flower
girls The address was followed by a
collection being taken up which Wa3
quite liberal

The Bell Telephone Zlne
Mr John Cassidy Superintendent of

the Hawaiian Bell Telephone Company
Friday afternoon had all the city lines
restored in good working order So nu-

merously
¬

had the poles been cut and
broken down during the Htorm that he
kept no account of the number On
Saturday Mr Cassidy went to the Nnu
anu Pah to repair an interruption to the
line at that point He would also replace
titc compositiun wire with copper wire
the former being ery short lived in the
salt -- air A stretch of copper wire in¬

serted in the Koolau line about two
yean ago ia still in perfect order while
the iron zinc wire in that direction has
become badly deteriorated

1
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PERSONAL

Judge Dole and Sir H C Lyon have
returned from Kauai

Lord Sackville will bo Charge dAf
faircs at Paris of the British Legation

Lieut John Tarter at present at ¬

tached to the U S S Adams r a
nephew of President elect Harrison

Mr Georges Bosseront dAnglade has
been appointed actinu Prench Consul
and Commissioner at Honolulu from Jan ¬

uary 1 18S9

Count Ferdinand de Lessops cele ¬

brated liis eighty fourth birthday anni-
versary

¬

on Slonday November 2Gth at
his hornein Paris

The physicians of ex Empress Kugenie
are endeavoring to induco Jver to relin-
quish

¬

her secluded mode of life and
mingle more with the world

In a lecture before the Anti Poverty
bocietv on recent bunuav niUt JJr
UoRlvnn not return to the i I
rCT i a tj i tiiat Jttamson is

3Ir H Jones has been pre-- 1

sented with a gold scarf pin in recojmi- - j

tion of his services as accompanist in j

the recent production of Patience j

A Washinston letter says The bnsi- -

nessjhat Mr Cleveland will engage in is
that of banking He will be President
of one of the most prosperous banks in
New York

When there was a strike of carpenters
in Paris recently President Carnot who
learned that trade in his youth received
a letter from them complaining that he
had not attended their meetings or sub¬

scribed to their treasury
Mr Ashford father of His Excellency

the Attorney General and the Colonel
arrived from the Coast by the Forest
Queen He was not very wall on the
trip but it is to be hoped he will soon
find the benefit of this genial clime

Mr Canavarro Portuguese Comrnis- -
accompanied P A all attemDts imitation

editor theLuso will pay a j man it is
on horseback to on Sun- - trodueing its France

day provided tlie tormer lias recovered i

sutheiently from ins illness to endure tne
journey

Mr L llopkin has been coinmis- -
sioned as Second Deputy Clerk of the
Supreme Court It is likely he will ac-

cept
¬

the commission although his re-

tirement
¬

from the position of Deputy
Marshal in that case would be entirely
voluntary

General Y T Sherman in the North
American Review for December pub¬

lishes a letter to himself by Mr Blaine
and his reply thereto proving in
1554 Mr Blaine did not desire the ¬

nomination but urged the
General to accept it

A little bird whispers that the pros ¬

pective matrimonial alliances mooted
from Kohala comprise the following
couples B 1 Bond and Miss
Emma Renton Mr John Hind and
Miss Alice Renton Mr Henry Renton
and Kate Hind

Henrv Geonre in an address in Lon
don recently just leaving for the
United States said the grasping for land
in America was rapidly making the
country similarto England He wanted
to utterly abolish landlordism and grant
to every child a share in the soil

Count Herbert Bismarck the most
rising man of dav in di
plomacy is the new representative
of statecraft who bears a scar received in

He was through the thigh
in the cavalry charge at Mars la Tour in
which he rode as a private dragoon

Mrs Joseph Chamberlain tepk
her to England a fortune in diamonds
judging from the list of presents printed
in the newspapers This shows the

Puritan maiden of the present is
not like the Puritan maiden of the
of John Endicott observes the Boston
Globe There has been a good deal of
evolution at work the Puritan
maiden

ODDFKlXOTVSHir

Installation of Officers the Knguine
Term

Tuesday evening the following officers
of Excelsior Lodge No 1 V O O F
were installed for ensuing year by

D Monsarrat District Deputy jGrand
Sire assisted bvPast District Grand Sire
AV E Foster and Past Grands J J
Lecker and S P Simonds

F Waldron N G
A Weir V G
L L Lapierre Secretary
J J Greene Treasurer
J J Lecker Warden
A M Mellis L S N G
S P Simonds R S V-G- -

E DCrane L S V G
G Johnson L G
The following officers of Polynesia En-

campment
¬

No 1 1 0 O F were in¬

stalled Friday evening by D D Grand
Sire M D Monsarrat assisted by C J
Fishel PCP and J J Lecker PCP

Geo Johnson C P
E R Hendrv H P
R H Graham S W
J J Carden J W
L Jj Lapierre Scribe
C J Fishel First Watch
J J Lecker Second Watch

Klectlon in Company D--

There was a good attendance at drill
and election of officers of Company D
Honolulu Rifles on Friday evening

J was re elected Cap
tain and F D Wicke First Lieutenant
while H Wichman was elected Second

NEWS AND NOTES

Spoils of Scissors nml Pen from Ex
clinnges

New York capitalists contemplate
building Australian railroads

Chicago anarchists are establishing
Sunday schools to instruct children
while young to hate the laws and in-

stitutions
¬

of the country
E B Fairchild a Boston drnm

mer and Kitty Ernest daughter of
an Atchison Kan millionaireeloped
recently were married

Russia is in a railroad re-
form

¬

All travelers who play cards
will says the Railway Minister
be judicially pursued
lucretia JIcReyolds of Chatta-

nooga
¬

has recovered judgment for
doUUU against John uraham a

wealthy farmer for breach of pro-
mise

¬

The phonograph shows that a
mans voice has not the same sound
to himself that it has to others thus
finally explaining why some people
perslsl in singing

Indianapolis Journal says
that Civil Service Reform must

forward not backwardmovessM Iir nonld
of resiaent eiect

Myron

J

the

for

the
M

full sympathy with it
Vhat said France when she heard

thatJBismarck had been made a
Doctor of Divinity Why of course
she something about a divinity
thatsaapes our ends rough

Andrew J Joyce a blockade run ¬

ner during the war has rejoined his
friends iu Texas after twenty one
yeaH in a Cuban prison There was

in the family no doubt
The of womens rights in

France progressed to the point
of thedntrodnction of a bill to jrrant
to trades women paying licenses the
right to at elections of Judges
of the Tribunal of Commerce

The process ofthe manufacture of
China crape was kept a secret by the

i Chinese and for along time baffled
sioher bv Mr i at AJbrench--

of Hawaiiano linally discovered and in
visit Pearl River manufacture in

that
Re-

publican

Dr

Miss

before

Emepean
only

battle shot

with

that
day

days

Chas McCarthy

and
moving
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Seth B Woolworth who has
grown gray as a reporter of the St
Paul Globe has by a decision of the
United States Supreme Court
acquired undisputed possession of
property in that city valued at

100000
Hiss Hoge head clerk in the In-

ternal
¬

Revenue Office at Harris
burg Penn is missing after losing
SG 50 Government money in specu-lati--J- T

Hit temptations of office
spare neither sex nor degree and
justice ought to follow the example

Up to date the expense in building
the Eiffel Tower has been 3500000f
and more than eleven million pounds
of iron have been used To prevent
the fate of Babel the workmen
should be catechised every morning
with Parlez vous Francaise

An interview with Representative
Oates of Alabama wherein he pro-
poses

¬

to disfranchise the negroes
and to amend the Constitution of
the United States limiting suffrage
to white men of twenty one years of
age and upward is exciting consid-
erable

¬

attention
A traveler Labrador is looking

authority for the statement that
there there a waterfall that
eclipses Niagara Falls in several
ways It is located he says on the
Grand River which connects Lake
Petchikapon with Goose Bay at the
head of Hamilton Inlet

The Ice Palace at St Paul Minn
for winters carnival will be an
elaborate structure The outside
measurements are 212x252 feet and
the maze which will be the most in--

ftricate yet built in connection with
ice palace covers about 100 feet

square One tower will be 40 feet
in diameter and 110 feet high

A case of leprosy exists at Harold
Hughes County Dakota Territory
The victim is the child of a Mrs
Bausum who was a missionary in
China when the child was born
The case was examined in New York
a year ago and pronounced to be one
of leprosy afflicted family have
no communication with their neigh-
bors

¬

Retrenchment is the watchword of
the British court Various economic
reforms are to be effected there par-
ticularly

¬

in the Departments of the
Lord Chamberlain and Master of the
Horse Prince Albert endeavored to
effect this years ago but vested in-
terests

¬

were too great for him The
vacant office of Chief Marshal is not
to be filled

At the Baudin demonstration in
Paris Dariet in an oration after a
vigorous attack upon Boulanger
snidr Thp DpmoraV- - annnirinw

j - --v j l- - r
renewed strength in the example of
the glorious dead is prepared to face

j Caesarism which again is daring to
raise its head Comforted by the

I noble memories of the past let us
j unite with confidence

The Paris Prefect of Police has
bought a wooden horse harnessed

- and all candidates for cabmen must
show that they know how to harness
and unharness him and pass an ex
amination on whatever other testslieutenant in place of C W Ziegler j

Prefect Whatpromoted by election to the Captaincy may propose is
Cbmnanv A It was decided to have I wanted in Honolulu is a wooden

fla f a ii n X l lw r iin mi ilortii every jenaay mgni as usual uuo mat m g amuu corners

in

an

of

--ft

and trot in a straight line Then
Chinese candidates for cabmen
could be tested

A curious illustration of the un-
willingness

¬

which some persons of
undoubted solvency show to paying
small bills came to light lately in
the settlement of the estate of an
old bachelor named Simpson
Among the bills presented and al
lowed by the Court was one for 277
weeks washing at 150 per week
amounting in all with interost to

49445
Representative Stone of Kentucky

has introduced a joint resolution in
Congress proposing an amendment
to the Constitution providing that
the President and Vice President be
ehosen every fourth year by the di
rect votes of the people Une section
of the bill forbids the holdiDgof any
local or State elections except for
members of Congress on the day set
apart for the election of President
and Vice President

The Philadelphia Record in an
article of hope in the ultimate - suc-
cess

¬

of the Panama- - Canal says
It is true that an American com-

pany
¬

is about to undertake the con-
struction

¬

of the Nicaragua Canal
but that is no reason why there
should be any national jealousy of
the older enterprise Two canals
uniting the great oceans would be
better than one In the frequent
convulsions of nature in the tropics
one of these means of intercourse
might be rendered unfit for naviga-
tion

¬

and it would be exceedingly de
sirable to have the otner open to
commerce- -

On a recent afternoon in Portland
Oregon twenty or thirty Chinamen
engaged in a street fight at the cor-
ner

¬

ef Second and Alden streets
j Between forty and fifty shots were

of the police Four Chinjmen ap-
parently

¬

fatally wounded were car-
ried

¬

to the city jail Sluch excite ¬

ment prevailed The streets in the
vicinity were blocked with whites
and Chinese Six Chinamen were
arrested A posse of officers was
placed in Chinatown to prevent any
further outbreaik Another wounded
man was discovered during fhe even-
ing

¬

Two of the wounded men have
since died The fight grew out of
an old fetid between the Bow Leong
Tong and Hop Sing Tong Com-
panies

¬

Editor Joel of the Grand Army
Gazette confirms the story of the
movement toward organizing Demo-
cratic

¬

Grand Army posts Joel says
the movement will be national in
extent Major William Warren
Commander-in-chie- f of the Grand
Army of the Republic at a recep-
tion

¬

by Lafayette Post No 40 New
York said The Grand Army of
the Republic guarantees to each of
its members the fullest rights as re-

gards
¬

political and religious opin
ions Its platform is so broad and
its principles so noble that tiereis
only room in the United States and
never will be room for more than
one Grand Army of the Republic
The statement brought forth the
heartiest applause

Two men named Greer and Crouse
made a unique bet on the Presiden-
tial

¬

election Greer was a Democrat
recent in and had a good wife while

exists

this

The

urouse was a itepuDiican ana a
bachelor The bet was 100 of the
latters money against Greers wife
that Harrison would be elected The
first difficulty arose about who should
hold the stakes Crouse was willing

I to put his money into the hands of a
mutual fnend but Greer said there
wasnt a man in the United States
honest enough to hold his wife so it
was decided that each man would
retain his stakes and settle up after
election The time for a settlement
has now come butCrouse seems dis-
posed

¬

to back out of his bargain and
decling to accept the woman on the
ground that he will have to take her
two children with her The pros-
pect

¬

of possessing a ready made
family fails to fascinate the bachelor
breast

Senator Ingalls president of the
US Senate having been publicly
charged with having circulated re--

gorts in Washington reflecting on
Clevelands domestic life

flatly denied the truth of the charges
in language which could not be mis-
understood

¬

and toward the close of
his statement pays the following
beautiful tribute to the first lady
ofthe American Republic r Presi-
dent

¬

Clevelands marriage was the
most popular act of his administra-
tion

¬

The mistress of the --White
House has no enemy and no rival in
the affectionate- - admiration of
the American people Amid many
temptations to levity and many op-
portunities for frivolity she has
borne herself with unexampled grace
dignity and composure Adulation
has not disturbed the charming and
unaffected simplicity of her charac-
ter

¬

She will carry with her into re
tirement the unabated honor and
regard of all who have been so for
tunate as to know her She will re ¬

main among the noblest illustrations
of American womanhood so long as
virtue ha3 a votary or beauty a
champion

In the Senate Wilson of Iowa intro ¬

duced a bill appropriating lC00000fo
construct a telescope with a CO inch
lens to be located in Washington

i

WHOLE No 1252

THE WAIALIJA TRAGEDY

Shootinjr of an Mil Itesldent ofTValalua
Vertllct or aiuifle rAgrflnst Some¬

body Unknown
On Monday week the distressful in--

talligenco was telephoned from Waialua
on this island that an old foreign resi---de-nt

named Johnson had fatallv shot -

himself and died on Sunday evening
Later in the day however word wa3 --

telephoned by Mr Buick who was one
or the jury that an inquest had been
held resulting in a verdict of wilful rnur -

w
der against some person or persons uns
known

It appears that after the first discovery
of the man lying dead in his roomrwith
a gunshot wound in the breast the mark
of a bullet was found on the window
sash It gave the appearance of having
been produced by a shot tired from out-
side

¬

Mr Johnson was a widower- - of long
residence with a family by a native wife
He was in good circumstances appar-
ently

¬

letting land for rice
some of which he rented from Karx

wailoa perhaps better known as Patys
ranch from its owner On receiptqf the
verdict the Marshal sent police fibm v
town to assist the local authorities in
tracing up the author of the tragedy It
is said that suspicion is definite

Pursuant to the verdict of the coronera --

jury on the death of Mr Johnson at
Waialua the police arrested his son-in-la- w

Ailaa on suspicion Tor the crime
Deputy Attorney General Peterson left
for the village Wednesday afternoon to
attend the preliminary investigation
before the committing magistrate next
morning

KUIiTIIEli PAltTICULAKS

No Examination A 3Ian and Woman
in Custody Some Strange Clrcum
stnncex

Deputy Attorney General Peterson and
Mr W Luther Wilcox interpreter ar-- v
rived in town from Waialua at S oclock- -

on Friday morning There was not suf-

ficient
¬

evidence at hand for the examin ¬

ation of Ailau held on suspicion for the
murder of Johnson his father-in-la-w

A woman named Rebecca Johnson
Davies a widow who was a sort of ward
of the deceased is also detained for sus-
pected

¬

complicity in the crime Mr
Peterson privately interviewed several
persons for information Capt Larsen
remained on the ground to further Work
up the case

Strange circumstances are founil to
surround the dark deed When Johnson
Was discovered shot dead one of his
hands held a pistol of 32 calibre This
at first had the planned effect of starting
the theory of suicide But a btilletmark
was found on the window sash and the
bullet that killed the man proved to be
of 44 calibre Johnson remarked on the
day before his death that somebody
wanted to kill hint

A native policeman arrived in the city
about live oclock Friday afternoon
with Aliau to be lodged in prison for safe
keeping

A GAY EVENT

Hall of the Honolulu Social Club on
Xew Years Eve

The ball of the Honolulu Social Club
given in Melneniy hall on New Years
eve was very successful Never was a
hall more profusely decorated in Hono-
lulu

¬

although the danger of overdoing
it was avoided by tastetul designing of
details The ceiling hung with green fes-

toons
¬

of trraceful stretch the walls pIosp- -
Iy tapestried with flags- - and floraiv
devices wherever the glance lit made
np a harmonious setting for the ani¬

mated scene of gaiety on the spacious
floor There was a very large-- atten-
dance

¬

probably a hundred couples for
dancing besides many spectators Scarce ¬

ly any lover of Terpsichore in the city
from the gray haired sire to the bloom
ing youth could be found missing Prof
Berger and his string band with Mr W
G Ashley at the piano left nothing to
be desired fn the way of music Ice
cream and its cognate viands were
served throughout at tables The party
got through the programme about three
ociccirnew i ears morning

m

V 3f C A Uoy
I Mr C M Cooke gave a very interest- -

ing talk to the Y M C A Boys at thd
Y M C A Hall on Thursday afternoon j
the subject being The Scandinavia
Peninsula Mr Cooke having visite
that region recently his descriptions i

the places seen were graphic toadeg
He exhibited illustrations of bniklins
and other objects and his instructh
remarks were listened to with especif -- tattention by his young auditors some cltr- -

7 -- - -- - V
win be tneir nappy Jot to visit those ice¬
bound climes illustrations of Flower
Girls were greatly liked by the boys
their robes of different colors adding
great brilliancy to their appearance
quite a contrast with onr own flower
girls The address was followed by a
collection being taken up which was
quite liberal

The Bell Telephone Line

Jlr John Cassidy Superintendent of
the Hawaiian Bell Telephone Company
Friday afternoon liad all the city lines
restored in good working order So nu ¬

merously had the poles been cut and
broken down during the storm that he
kept no account of the number On
Saturday 3Ir Cassidy went to the Nnu
ano Pah to repair an interruption to the
line at that point He would also replace
tlte composition wire with copper wire
the former being very short lived in the
salt -- air A stretch of copper wire in¬

serted in the Koolan line about two
years ago is still in perfect order while
the iron zinc wire in that direction haa
become badly deteriorated
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DIPLOMATIC PRECEDENCE

The dismissal of Lord Sackvillo by
President Cleveland produces owing
to the peculiar rules of diplomatic
precedence which prevail at Wash ¬

ington a rather curious result Pro
- cedence in the diplomatic corps is

determined on all official occasions
at the American Capital length
of service In the Courts of Europe
it is regulated the official rank of
ihe diplomatic representative Am- -

bassadors always going first then
Envoys and Ministers Pres¬

ident Lord Sackville stood fifth on
the list at Washington His dis- -

- missal sends his successor and all
his official household to the foot of
the line Under tho system there

5 prevailing it has happened that ior
some time past tho representative of

K the little black Republic of Hayti
has been tho dean of the diplomatic
corps Thus Hayti perhaps tho
most feeble Government in the whole
civilized world and one of the poor
est will through its representative
stand first on tho list of official
honors at Washington while Great
Britain the most powerful and rich
est comes in at the tail end

IGNORANCE PERHAPS

A Workingihan in Thursday
nights Bulletin speaks of Hawaiian
Cabinet Ministers sitting in
their offices and drawing their
salaries leaving the departmental
duties to be performed by such men
as are at present placed over some
of the bureaus such Public
Works etc

This seems rather cool in view of
the fact that the Minister of tho In-

terior
¬

accompanied by the Superin- -

- tendent of Public Works has just
returned from a three weeks official
tour on the island of Hawaii look- -

jji mg alter roaus uuuges puunc uiuiu- -

f inffs and similar matters The con- -

eluding sentence of the communica-
tion

¬

from which the above quotation
- is made is too absurd for serious

notice except as specimen of the
recklessness of statement in which a
certain class of writers are in the
habit of indulging The merits and
demerits of the present Ministry are
matters about which people may
honestly differ but the of a
revolution or a popular uprising to
compel their resignations is simply
rubbish

BACK BITERS

What a thoroughly congenial sport
is this same back biting to certain
class of minds Not that we have
any such minds just here Oh dear
no Our little country is singularly
blest in that respect No one ever
says ill of neighbor
ne when bis fellow man sins rushes
ont proclaiming that sin There

fe no coteries here to which by

t
-- centripetal force all the garbage of

gossip naturally rushes to shot
forth from the filthy cesspool of ill
tongues by centrifugal force and

- sent broadcast over the land There
are no ghouls sitting on the carcase
of a broken reputation and cheering
every luscious bit of scandal adding
may be touch two from their
own foul imaginings so to make
the morsel more savorv to the initi- -

kOOKXIia UIIUIIU t

bk Uunscorc li-
- uie Oh no We all live

sweetly together turtlG doves
x - i i io irytoneip me tame aog over a

aujBMSCoiHt Chilb and we never even whisper

wi UgUiUSV WW UUIKUMVA XUb 1U
irAutia biinv n ijrv New5 r vuuuuy wiiere iney uo
J A Kiue uRto ivintod flnnm ivliprn linnl--
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Sail I 0 some f the methods of sum--

ggiiy punishment formerly used to
iut a stop to such things Much
fmight be done by the people of the
country we are speaking of We do

iot think one half of them are as
venomous as their speech would

- make them appear Wo believe that
z-

- half of the evil stories are hut told
through thoughtlessness A little
more care in ascertaining a storv to
be a fact before repeating it would

- save many a sore heart But for the
back biting ghoul we would have no
pity He or she should be shunned
as a moral leper and were the ghoul
so treated ho or she would soon re¬

tire into private life instead of
flaunting it before every one and
violating the sanctity of every home

As we have said fortunate is Ha
waii not to possess such monsters
If it did we might feel disposed to
preach a little sermon It is that
other country yon know

THE PUNCHBOWL ROAD AGAIN

We are not disposed to quarrel
with tho Bulletins proposition that
the keeping in good repair of so im-

portant
¬

a thoroughfare as Beretauia
street should take precedence of the
road up Punchbowl We presume
that the Beretania street work is al-

ready
¬

provided for That street is
now in as good condition as its aver-

age
¬

state for the past five years
With the large amount of traffic upon
it it can never be kept in good con-

dition
¬

by the use of soft stone It
requires the same hard macadam
which King street is now receiving
as fast as the little engine can haul
it We do not know the Govern
ments intentions but judging from
tho many miles of finished road it
has newly created in this district
during the past year we presume
that Beretania street will receive
similar attention as soon as the re
quisite material can be supplied
That is a question of time and not of
money The same remarks apply to

other public work of a similar char-

acter
¬

We think the Bulletin would hard ¬

ly be willing to carry out to its logi-

cal
¬

results the assumption that all
necessaries must be satisfied before
luxuries are indulged in Neither
this Government nor our private
citizens ever have or over can post-

pone

¬

all luxuries until necessaries
are supplied If they did no luxur ¬

ies would ever be supplied What is
tho Band but a luxury The lofty
spacious rooms of the Government
house are largely luxuries The
Palace is a luxury that cost some
5500000 and over so much more to
keep up Kapiolani Park Thomas
Square and Emma Square are pure
luxuries costing more annually to
maintain than the entire cost of the
road up Punchbowl Meantime the
town has plenty of disreputable
sidewalks unopened streets and
streets to be widened graded and
macadamized It always will have
more or less of them There will al-

ways
¬

be a largo number of things
crying for money of the sort which
the Bulletin calls necessaries We

shall never see the time when there
are no roads which need macadam- -

iziug or bridges to be built or re-

paired
¬

for the convenience and safety
of business traffic or school houses
court houses and jails to bo con-

structed
¬

or rotting wharves to bo
renewed So to carry out logically
the Bulletins position all expendi ¬

tures on Band Palace Squares and
fifty other matters of luxury should
be cut off and kept cut off

Now this kind of talk is not rea-

sonable
¬

or tenable We have got to
use common sense and allow our-

selves
¬

a great many things that con ¬

tribute to the cheer of body and
mind even though we are under no
absolute oreven urgent necessity for
possessing them In fact outside of
very narrow limits this matter of ne
cessity is mainly relative A tele-

phone
¬

is a necessity to us now it
was once a luxury we hardly felt jus-
tified

¬

in indulging in Four fifths
of our water supply is really for pur
poses of luxury Nobody actually
needs to keep up a spacious green
lawn But it is a very nice thing to
have and we should all ciy out upon
the Government if it did not keep
expending twenty or thirty thousand
dollars every year or two to enlarge
our luxurious water works

Now wo ask the small expenditure
of S8000 for a road to a tract of one
hundred acres of lovely park in the
heart of the city which is now a
great deal more inaccessible than if
it was an island outside the bell
buoy In the center of the city and
absolutely no road to it Think of
it One hundred acres of delightful
area environed by twenty two hun ¬

dred more of rocky ridge and slope
and we are told that a road just to
open up this great central tract is a
luxury and must not be thought of
at present Why if there were an-

other
¬

twenty acres within a mile of
the Post Office without a street
touching any part of it we think the
Bulletin would cry out against a
Government that did not supply
such an absolute necessity The
very marshes of JKewalo have roads
through them while our magnificent
and wonderful Puowaina lies ne
glected by our nnappreciative citi
zens We foresee only one trouble
As soon as the 8000 is spent and
the people begin to drive up and
taste the beauty and glory of the new
park everybody will be clamoring for
further expenditures

After all and independently of the
above considerations there seems to
be one simple and sufficient answer
to all the objections that have been
raised The decision as to what pub-

lic
¬

works shall be undertaken and
the amount which may be expended

mssm JF-
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on them rests with the Legislature
That body after very full discussions
on several occasions authorized the
road and appropriated the money
Even if tho road is not built this
money cannot under tho law be
made available for other purposes
Even if we forego the Pnnch
bowl luxury so called we shall not
thereby get a single additional
bridge or another yard of good
street or be able to hire so much as
one more school teacher So wo go
in for a ride up Punchbowl

THE QUEENSLAND GOVERNOR

We give below the text of the ob-

jections
¬

made by the Queensland
Ministry to the appointment of Sir
H A Blake as Governor of that
Colony It is a matter of very little
consequence to the people of this
country but a somewhat voluminous
discussion of the subject having ap-

peared
¬

in the Bulletin it may not bo

amiss to give the actual facts The
funniest feature of the controversy
as it has appeared here is the at-

tempt
¬

of A B to deny that he
said or implied that the Queensland1
ers objected to Sir H A Blake be-

cause

¬

of his humble origin That
writer must have a curious idea of
the meaning of words or an abound¬

ing faith in the obtnseness of his
readers

In reply to a request from tho
Home Government through the
Secretary of State for the Colonies
for the reasons of the Queensland
Government in objecting to the ap ¬

pointment the following reply was
sent by cable

Referring to your telegram of
the 12th of November my Ministry
consider

1 That Sir H A Blake is not
known in Australia as a gentleman
who has administered responsible
government with discretion and
success

2 That the importance of the
colony entitles it to a Governor of
proved ability and discretion in the
administration of responsible gov-

ernment
¬

3 That his experience of respon-

sible
¬

government is confined to one
years service in Newfoundland

4 That his previous experience
is in their opinion a disqualification
for the office of Governor of Queens-

land
¬

5 That the expressed disap-

proval

¬

of his appointment when an¬

nounced was spontaneous jmmedi
ate and general

G That this disapproval was
more strongly accentuated because
the appointment followed closely
upon a constitutional crisis where
rigid adherence to the exercise of
the prerogative came into direct an-

tagonism
¬

with responsible govern-

ment
¬

when the former had to give
way

7 That it is impossible to make
the appointment from an Imperial
point of view alone as a gentleman
appointed simply as a conservator of
Imperial interest can in no adequate
sense be called Governor

8 That the Governor of a colony
with responsible government must
work heartily and loyally for the in-

terests
¬

of that colony when Imperial
and Colonial interests clash and tho
Governors Ministers have always
sought out and advised a course that
would harmonise The Colonial
Legislature votes and the colony
pays the amount of the Governors
salary and the fact of payment im-

plies
¬

approval of the occupant of
the office My Ministry desires me
also to point out that being asked
now to give their specific reasons
against the appointment shows that
they were reasonable or right in
seeking to express an opinion before
the appointment was made

Ifc will be seen from the text of the
above that there is not the shadow
of a foundation for the statement
which AB first made and after-

wards

¬

denied making

It scarcely seems quite the proper
thing that people should be allowed
to start in at 12 oclock on New
Years eve with fire crackers of all
calibres pistols guns bombs bells
and steam whistles making night
hideous for the quietly disposed and
preventing the possibility of sleep
for the sick and nervous Thel
racket which commenced about mid ¬

night on Monday and continued for
an indefinite time was of a kind that
must be heard to be appreciated

The increased facilities for getting
about the townand vicinity afforded
by the opening of the tramway form
a very acceptable New Years present
to the people of Honolulu Unlike
most presents the value of this one
will probably increase with time and
use

A REPUBLICAN CONGRESS AND DUTIES

ON SUGAR

Before the close of the late session
of Congress the Senate which is
Bepublican matured and passed a
bill of their own reforming tho
tariff according to Kopublican ideas
This was intended as a political off-

set to the Mills billwhich had passed
the lower House where the Demo-

crats
¬

have a majority and which
makes very extensive reductions and
abolitions of duties especially upon
raw materials One of the most no-

table
¬

differences in the two bills was
in dealing with raw The
Democratic House had left the pres-
ent

¬

heavy duty untouched The Re ¬

publican Senate reduced it one half
The Democratic majority was com-

posed

¬

mainly of Southerners who
clung to protection for the heaviest
southern staple requiring it The
Republican majority in the Senate be¬

ing northern cheerfully slaughtered
the sugar interest as the easiest way
of securing a large reduction of
revenue which was the leading ob
ject sought in tariff reform

Hawaii is profoundly interested in
the issue of this matter By the
treaty of Reciprocity which admits
our raw sugars into the United
States ports free of duty we shall
share with Louisiana in any loss of
the protective duties on sugars
Should the Republican measure pre-
vail

¬

we shall suffer a loss of from
twenty to thirty dollars a ton on the
price of our sugars or between two
and three millions of dollars upon
our yearly crop We believe this to
be a larger sum than the average
profits hitherto realized by the own
ers of Hawaiian plantations In so
disastrous an event much could no
doubt be saved by pinching econ-

omy
¬

and severe cutting of salaries
and wages Those plantations which
possessed the best machinery and
mnthods of-- cultivation might con-

tinue
¬

to pay a small profit Others
would succumb Tho whole output
would suffer heavy shrinkage carry-
ing

¬

with it shrinkage of plantation
values as well as of all property and
business What then are the proba-
bilities

¬

pro and con of the proposed
reduction of duties being carried
into effect

Tho next Congress is quite welj
assured to be Republican in the
House as well as in the Senate The
majorities in both cases will be small
though sufficient to carry any Re¬

publican measure upon which that
party is fully determined It is by
no means clear however that the
party is keenly anxious for that re-

duction
¬

of revenue which President
Cleveland declared to bo so neces
sary If however they are sjd then
sugar presents a tempting object for
sacrifice since a reduction of one
half the duty would cut off about

23000000 of revenue while the
production thereby destroyed would
be a comparatively small one The
Republicans moreover might enjoy
the clamor to bo raised by the anti
protection Southerners when an im
portant interest of their own is at-

tacked
¬

by their favorite theory of
free trade

On the other hand our sugar peo-

ple
¬

will have an important ally in
tho incipient and very promising
beet sugar interest now just assum-
ing

¬

prominence There exists a
lively hope that the States will ulti
mately supply the whole of their
own consumption from this new
source Consistent protectionist
principles must require this infant
enterprise to be well fostered by
high duties California members
may be expected to insist upon it
Another strong hope is in the invari-

able
¬

efficiency of a powerful minority
to prevail against a small majority
in any matter where the latter are
somewhat indifferent and the former
are determined The Southern min-
ority

¬

will do their utmost to save the
sugar interest Their Northern
Democratic allies will help them
They will have the aid of California
Republican members They caU al-

ways
¬

trade off a few votes on other
items with Northern Republican
members having some local manu-
facture

¬

to protect
On the whole therefore we think

Hawaii may continue to feel reason
ably secure in her present advan- -

tages Certainly the present danger
is less formidable than the peril
which we safely weathered not long
ago of losing our Treaty altogether
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stocking browning and boring Guns a specialty
SXfSewing Machines Lock Samical Xautl

cal and Surveying Instrument cleaned an
repaired with quick dispatch

GOOD WORK GUARANTEED

FANCY DEPARTMENT
AQEXT TOE

Balls Health Preserving Corsets
AND

3Ime Deraorests Reliable Cut Paper Patterns
Largest and Best Assortment of

Stamping Patterns and Materials
FOR ALL KINDS OF FANCY WORK

ESLc5SOus given and all orders
died Island orders solicited

CONSOLIDATED

THE FIRMS OF

promptly

Chas Gray CovT W Rawlins

Engaged in the Mannfactnre of Soap have
consolidated and will hereafter carry

on the bnsincss under the
firm name of

HAWAIIAN

Soap Manufacturing - Company

At the promises forrcerlyoccupied at Lelco

- KINO STREET HONOLULU

HonolnlnOctllSSa

BENSON SMITH CO

JOBBING AND MANUFACTURING

PHARMACISTS

Fijl7g 333ruLes

CKEMICAIiS

MedicinalgProparations

PATENT rEEEDICINES

AT THE LOWEST PRICES

1238 3m

A rcu LINE OP

113 and 115 Fort Street
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I 30 Fort St near Hotel St

Manufacturer of Monuments
Headstones Tombs Tablets Marble Ifnntol

Waehstand In BlackTops and Tiling
and White Marble

1233

Marble Work
Of Every Description nude to order st thel
lowest possiuie rates ilonnments and Head ¬
stones cleaned and reset
a Order 8 from the other Islands
nded to

fncral Urocrtisnntnts

H Hackfeld Co

nAVE JUST RECEIVED PER

Bk C H Bishop
- - rvi1

Per Steamers and other late arri
vals largo and complete

assortment of

G obds
SUCH AS

Prints Cottons bleached

r

¬

a

and
unbleached

Sheetings Denims Ticks Stripes cV
A fine selection of

Dress Goods in the Latest Styles
Also Curtains Mosqnito NettingV

LawnC cp i
Woolen Goods of every description

A complete line

Tailors Goods
Clothing O U Shirts Shawls
Blankets Qniltsv Towels c
Handkerchiefs Hosiery Eibbons
Hats Umbrellas Carpets c
Sealskin Traveling and Carriage
Bugs c Fancy Goods Notions

Cs of Best English and Australian

HOGSKIN SADDLES
BOOTS AND SHOES -

BAGS AND BAGGING
For every purpose

Sail Twine and Filter Press Cloth
Cutlery Stationery Jewelry
Perfumery Pipes c

VIENNA FURNITURES
LookingGlasses c
Pianos Herophones Aristons
Accordeons Harmonicas c

WEAPPINGr AND PKINTING- -

PAPEBS
Paints ojid Oils c
Asphalt Hoofing Asbestos

Barrels and Kegs Keg Shooks and
Bivets

2 Baxter EnginesSteam Pnmns
Autograph Presses

Iron Filter Presses
Sugar Coolers Iron Bedsteads --

Galvanized Tubs and Buckets
Lanterns Axes Hammers
Tin Plates Sheet Lead
Sheet Zinc Galv Iron Sheets

Galvanized Corrugated Iron Ridging
Screws and Washers

GALYANIZED FEVOE WIRE
Barbed Fence Wire
Yellow Metal Comp Nails Iron

Tanks

steel rails
Fishplates Bolts Spikes
Switches Portable Bails
Steel Sleepers Portland Cement
Fire Bricks Eoof Slates Boats
Baskets Demijohns Corks c

GEOCEEIES
Pie Fruits Sauces Cond Milk
Blue Mottled Soap Windsor Soap
Wash Blue Cream of Tartert
CarbSoda Vinegar Biscuits
Stearin Candles Bock Salt
Camphor Safety Matches
Castor Oil Epsom Salts
Hunyadi Janos c

CKOCKEEY
Dinner and Breakfast Sets Plates
Bowls Toilet Sets Flower Pots
osunea urates ire

GLASSWARE Tumblers Wine
Glasses Sample Bottles c

L1QITO RS
Champagne Port Wine Sherry
Bitters Bheinwine Clarets
Cognac Brandy Whiskey Bum
Gin Doornkat Porter Ale
St Pauli Beer Pilsehef -
MullersLagerbier c -

Harzor Sauorbrunnen Mineral
Water

Alcohol in bbls and demijohns c

HAVANA CIGARS

American Smoking Tobacco c

ALSO

HAWAIIAN SUGAR AND RICE

Golden Gate and Crown Flour
Bread Salmon Cal Produce c

EST For Sale on the most Liberal
Terms and at Lowest Prices by

H HACKFELD GO
1238 3mj -

-

E BEUKSWICK

BILLIABD MB POOL TABLE--

MA1TTJFACTUEING ICO OF 5 F f
IXrOCTEBS AND DEXLIBS H

BILIARD MATERIALS

SPORTING GOODS ET

O JT MoOAHT3
107 FOOT St tfONOLDTTJ

338 3m Sole Agent for Hawalfan Islands

-

-

i
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FROM SAMOA

rrlval of the Adams 3f Later Xom s

Position of Affair

The V 5 S Adams Captain R P
arriveil on Thursday evening at

clock twenty six days from Apia
moa and dropped her anchors in the

jnaval row between the U S S Alert
-- stand the British j acht Nyanza bailed

ifrora

Isage

llie

on DecembdV Cth on the same
with the steamship Zealandia Ex--

nced fine weather the entire pas- -

Crosbed the equator on December
7th in long 145 deg W Steam was

fused

Apia

till the line was reached after
liicli onlv the sails were used look

If E trades in lat 5 deg Jf thence
d very licht winds till off Hawaii

wlien a very severe gale was encountered

which prevented her passing on the
windward side of the island and obliged

--1 her to change the course and come to

r Honolulu on the leeward side ofHawaii
The TJ S S Xipsic relieved the

Adams at Samoa On the day the
Adams left Samoa a battle was expected
to be fought between Tamaseses and

llalietoas men and great bloodshed
--was apprehended Tamasese as pre¬

viously reported had removed his
Stronghold from Alulinuu Point to Salua
tfata eight miles further from the town

and he was in constant communication
with the German warship The officers
oi the latter go to him in a cutter and
3tIalietoas men avoid getting in their

-- W3J desiring to avoid all cause of offense
to the German Empire

The Adams calls here for coal and
will leave for San Francisco after the
arrival of the foreign mail due on the
flthinst She will be repaired at Mare
Island Navy Yard and re commissioned
her last commission having lapsed in
November

Although the Adams has brought no
later news than last mail advices from
the eat of war a few particulars have
transpired since her arrival which throw
additional light ujon events already
Jcnown Captain Leary appears to have
JuHv deserved the credit given him by
orators in Congrats and writers in the
American press for fearlessly and with
promptitude acting in all emergencies for
the protection of the persons and prop-

erty
¬

of American citizens When an
Americans houpe was invaded and his
countrys flag found therein cut to pieces
bv Tamaseses men from the former
stronghold at Mulinuu Point Captain
Learv sent a categorical question to tbe
German Consul as to whether Tama ¬

seses headquarters were under German
protection or not Failing to get a reply
within a reasonable time the Captain of

the Adams began making arrangements
tor landing a battalion and throwing up
a fortification facing Tamaseses fort
He was determined if no satisfaction
was given for the outrage to march his
men upon Tamaseses stronghold and
lake that chieftain prisoner

This intention of Captain Leary be-

coming
¬

known great commotion ensued
in Tamaseses camp and at 10 oclock
the same night the evacuation of Muli-

nuu
¬

Point was begun with vigor Con-

firmation
¬

is brought by the Adams of
mail advices where the statement was
made that the followers of Mataafa had
been disabused of the notion that in
their own civil w ar they were entitled
bv international usages to wage hostili-

ties
¬

wherever or on whatever soil they
could promote their cause

Regarding the matter of complaint in
the Samoan Times and in letters to Syd-

ney
¬

papers that the Powers represented
Oil the ground by warships permitted
the bloodv internecine strife it is learned
that Capt Learv was prepared to lake
the responsibility of going with his ship
to the later scene of conflict and there
issuing a demand upon both sides to
cease hostilities Hut he would only
do so upon condition that Tamasese and
Brandeis his Premier should retire into
nWuritv and Mataafa the new Malietoa
and tin peoples choice by a large ma-

jority
¬

be recognized as the native ruler
of Samoa Tamasese was hemmed in at
Saluafataat last accounts with the al ¬

most certain prospect if he cine forth
to battle to be badly beaten

The British Consul had withdrawn the
recognition previously given to Tama ¬

sese on the ground that he was evident ¬

ly not supported by a majority of his
own people British residents were en-

joined
¬

to place themselves under the
protection of their Consulate and to pay
their taxes there to be held in trust for

l nltitnn4nlri -- 4 m n
SUCI1 government as iuu uv uiuumii j
established If B M S Lizard was
still at Apia to look after British interests
The Captain of the V S S Kipsic was
likely to follow in the lines of policy ini¬

tiated by the Captain of the Adams
8

An Ancient Vessel Make loa

The schooner Manuokawai belonging

4to the Inter Island Steam iSavigation
Company is now a total wreck at luna
uu Koolau Oalui where she went

I iground on Sunday morning 30th ult

Che steamer C R Bishop brought to

Honolulu the damaged cargo of the
1 wrecked schooner together with the

iocms rigging anchors and other
lungs that were saved The Manuoka- -

ai now lies on her beam ends on the
eef several hundred feet further out
lan where the sciiooner Clarion was
rwtked several years ano Both the

Sir nnd the vessel are insured
JThe Manuokawai was the oldest vessel
in the coasting trade having arrived

I here about fifty years ago from tiie East
I She was constructed of oak but in recent
i icpairs the oak timber had been replaced
I tnui pine xiie xuanuoKawai nau uee
1 ashore several times in her career but
jiianagedtogetoffwith slight damages
When the late Captain Dan McGregor
SUd command of her she got out of her
Course and was several days at sea when
rfet by the brigantine J D Spreckels
Captain E P Drew who gave to the
estray mariner instructions regarding the
course for this port But now the old
historic vessel has got beyond all bope
pfjfloating produce into port again and
U ionlv remains to get what firewood
there Js in her makeup Thus passes

ray another Hawaiian landmark or
ecimark if the term is more appropriate

i -
Mrs Dodder had always contended

that her husbands tobacco habit was a
vile and injurious one Theresaid
irrl Dodder turning from his scientific
Jnnrnil it savs here that there are no
micro tin Fnnri mI ut ivuuu ii tobacco

Thats where the microbe shows its
goo sense Mr Dodder

THE YACHT NYANZA

A Pretty Vessel Mistaken for the Casco
Captain Dewar II A and Tarty

Will Stay a Short Time
Monday week at 230 oclock p m

the yacht Casco with Robert Louis
Stevenson and party was reported to be
th ree miles off An Advertiser reporter
going off to meet the expected visitor
about two hours later met Mr and Mrs

J P Strong being rowed homewardwho
gave the information that the arrival
was not the Casco but the Nyanza -

The boatmen were ordered to proceed
and on rounding the Inter Island Steam
Navigation Companys wharf the stran-

ger

¬

avas seen beyond the lighthouse in
an almost dead calm On reaching the
vessels side the reporter was courteously
received on board by a genial English-
man

¬

who invited him into the cabin to
receive a reiort of the vessel and her
voyage hither

The yachting party consists of Captain
and Mrs Dewar and Mr H Stevenson
of England Prom another source it is
learned that the head of the party is a
Captain in the Prince of Wales Hussars
traveling on a two j ears furlough in his
3acht The vessel was at Callao when
the TJ S S Alert was there and a
group of that ships officers expressed
pleasure on hearing of the yachts arrival
The Nanza is a composite schooner
of 218 tons built by Messrs Steele
on the Clyde in 1SG7 She is comforta-
bly

¬

and elegantly finished and furnished
is graceful in every respect nauticaliy
and looked quite taut and trim on enter-

ing

¬

the harbor notwithstanding that she
had come direct from the South Seas
Captain Robert Hunt is sailing master of
the Nyanza with a complement all tola
of eighteen men

The Nyanza sailed from England on
July21 1SS7 arriving in the Pacific via
the Straits of Magellan and Smvthes
Channel She left Callao on the 19th of
July 1888 reaching Easter Ibland on
August 9lh thence on the ICth she
arrived at Fatau hiva Marquesas Is-

lands
¬

August 29th Two other islands
of the group were visited and Nuka hiva
was left on September oth The yacht
arrived at Tahiti on September 12th and
remained until the 25th Her next point
was the harbor of Pago pago the port
ceded to the United States in Samoa
which was reached on October 3d
Thence she sailed on the Gth for Apia
arriving the following day Leaving
there on the Oth she went to Tongatabu
and from there on the ISth arrived at
Suva Fiji on the 23d Three days later
the Nyanza sailed for New Caledonia
reaching there on the 30th and leaving
on November JtU for the New Hebrides
She reached Erromanga denominated
as blood stained in missionary an ¬

nals on the 10th Here the party weie
well received by Rev II A Robertson
a missionary of the Canadian Presby ¬

terian Church whose passage through
Honolulu on returning from a vacation
was noted in the local- - press four years
ago The islands of Sandwich Malli
collo and Espiritu Santo were visited
and the yacht left the New Hebrides on
November 19th She arrived at Vanua y
jyava ixuiks gruup uii uu -- iat luinii
on the 2oth thence reaching the island
of Santa Cruz on the 27th she sailed for
Honolulu December 1st

The Nyanza will remain in this ort
ten days or a fortnight and before leav-
ing

¬

the group will visit the other islands
From hence she will sail for San Fran-
cisco

¬

HONOLULU lilFLKS

KI ctioni of Company Olncers Tlu Old
Stiyr in C A New One in A

Wednesday evening Company C Ho-

nolulu

¬

Kifles met in the Armory and re-

elected
¬

its former officers for the ensuing
year namely Captain E W Lungley
First Lieutenant foe Catnara Second
Lieutenant F K 1erreira

Thursday evening Company A met for
election of officers Captain C T Wilder
and First and Second Lieutenants AV C

Wilder Jr and Fred Wood declined to
stand for re election The following were
elected by ballot Captain Chas Zieg
ler First Lieutenant Carl Willing
Second Lieutenant Oscar Masche The
opposing candidates were J D Wicke
for captain and E B Thomas and Julius
Asch for the first and second lieutenan-
cies

¬

respectively Thomas tied his com-

petitor
¬

in the first ballot and then volun-
tarily

¬

retired The others went by small
majorities About twenty members were
present

A Kow on Sliipboard

Police JusticeFoster decided a peculiar
shipboard case Wednesday A sailor re-

fused

¬

to wash decks on board the tern
W S Bowne after the 3 oclock whistle
blew This was reported to Captain
Blulim who came forward seized the
sailor and then struck him whereupon
the sailor replied in kind leaving his
Captains face in a condition to witness
in Court the severity of the reprisals
The sailor testified in his own behalf
claiming the articles signed in San Fran-

cisco

¬

exempted him from work on board
after the close of shore working hours
This was contradicted by the production
of the document containing no such pro-

vision
¬

The Court gave judgment in
effect that the trouble was caused by the
sailors refusal of lawful duty that in
any case he should have sought redress
against the Captain in a legal manner
and that while the latters face bore
marks of severe usage the defendant
showed no signs of having been hurt
therefore found the sailor guilty and
sentenced him to one months imprison
ment at hard labor and pay costs

Itesult of Teachers Examination
An examination for uncertificated

teachers took place at Fort Street School

Saturday week Sir A T Atkinson
of Schools and Prof JI

M Scott being th examiners The suc-

cessful
¬

candidates were as follows in or-

der
¬

of passing by percentages with term
of license William O Muller 2 years
Hattie Brown 1 year Lita Wilder 1

year George A Capen 1 year Edward
Quinnlyear Some of these had for-

eign
¬

classical diplomas

MSttff tSTI
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THE QUEENS BIRTHDAY

Grand Itcception by Her Majesty at the
Palnce

Queen Kapiolani on Dec 31st attained
her 53d year The anniversary was
honored outside with a royal salute from
the shore batterv at noon and a general
display of Government naval diploma-

tic

¬

and consular flags H B M Ships
Cormorant and Hyacinth and the USS
Alert were in full dress as was also the
Japanese S S Takasago Marti

Her Majesty held a state reception for
ladies at lolani Palace from 11 a m till
2 p m It was very largely attended by
both native and foreign ladies The
Queen leceived in the Throne room
dressed in her beautiful court dress of

peacock feathers which she wore at
Queen Yictorias court during the Jubi-

lee

¬

Her Majesty was attended by Lady-in-waiti-

Mrs James AV Robertson
There were present Princess Liliuokala- -

ni attended by Mrs W II Aldrich
andPrincessKaiulaniattendedby Misses
Reiseberg and Cleghorn Major J D
Holt and Adjutant Levi I Kaiama were
in attendance upon the royal party
Mr J AV Robertson acting Chamber-
lain

¬

to the King ushered visitors into
the presence of the Queen

Among other of the ladies calling were
Mrs G W Merrill wife of the Americ-
an

¬

Minister and Mrs Schaefer Mrs
Glade Mrs Hackfeld Mrs II W
Schmidt Mrs Laine and Mrs T R
Walker wives of members of the con-

sular
¬

corps also Mrs C AV Ashford
Mrs Capt Mist Mrs Hassinger and
Misses Austin and Green

The blue drawing room was very beau-
tifully

¬

decorated there being a superb
display of ferns flowers etc arranged
by the cleft hands of Mrs Robertson and
Mrs James W McGuire In saying

Many happy returns of the day to Her
Majesty only the general sentiment of
the community is expressed

Grounding of the Kinau
The steamer Kinau got aground on

the windward side of the entrance to
Maalaea Bay on Tuesday morning at 2 30

oclock and remained there for twenty- -

two hours It was raining heavily at
the time and the weather was somewhat
stormy The Kinau struck on the for-

ward

¬

part of the vessel the depth there
being six feet while aft it was nearly
two fathoms The engine was immedi
ately reversed and backed at high speed 1

but the Kinau was so last on a bank ot
coral and sand that the engine had not
power to get her off Anchors were
placed aft and another attempt was
made to got her off with no success A
number of men weie employed to unload
her 2300 bags sugar and by 2 oclock
on Wednesday morning at high tide she
got off with hardly any damage She
does not leak The distance from La
haina to Honolulu was made in five
hours and thirty seven minutes although
the same 6teamer made it in seventeen
minutes less several years ago The
Kinau went on the Marine Railway at 8
Thursday morning

iHin Noti i

Che accomplished surveyor for the
blcano Road is rapidly getting over the

ground He comes into town on Satur-

day
¬

to spend the Sabbath and supplies
the pulpit at the foreign church very ac
ceptabry In his sermon of last Sun ¬

day he took occasion to give the Chatau
quans a dig which he did in a way that
led many persons to infer that the Chatau
quans had been going for the parson
He said If a 3oung man cannot own
a Bible he should at least possess one
of those little green covered books con-
taining

¬

three thousand catch uords and
grind them into his memory till he is
sure of every one Then the young
man will be admitted into societvfeven
though he may not know very much

His Excellency the Minister of Interi-
or

¬

and the Superintendent of Public
Works are here on a visit of inspection
and to see about furnishing roads
wharvcs water works and street lights
all oi which are much needed have
been long promised and are still hoped
for

The weather since the 1st of Decem-
ber

¬

has been remarkably pleasant even
for Hilo Light showers during the
nights and coof pleasant days the ther-
mometer

¬

ranging from G5 to 77 c

SUMrttstnifnts

The Liverpool and Lon ¬

don and Globe

rNrsuRA3sroB co
ESTABLISHED 18361

Assets S 40000000
Net Income 90TJ000
Claims Paid 112GGO000

Tales Risks against Loss or Damage by Tire
on Bnildine Machinery Sugar Mllla Dwelling
and furniture on tbe most favorable terms

Bisliop
11BS Gru l 6m

Go

s FOSTER 00

wholesale GtRoceks

Purchasing Agents

Sole Agents for

Simpsons Top-o-Ca- n liranil

Diamond Orearnery

BUTTER
rpHIS CELEBRATED BUTTER IS

of the finest quality made upon the
Danish and American systems combifted
Packed in hermetically sealed tins and
warranted to keep in hot climates

20 and 28 California St

SAN FRANCISCO CAL
163 1206 ly

UKrffC IJMB iWftVW

General SUujcrttscmcnts

HAVE JlST RECEIVED FR03I

LONDON BOSTON AND
SAN FAN0IS00

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

Groceries and
Provisions

IN PART AS FOLLOWS

iluckins Parker House Soups
Boston FNh and Clam Chowder

Boston Saii ne 3Ieat and Uaked lleans
Boston Peeled Tomatoes A Fine Dairy Salt

Crosse Blackwells
MORTONS GOODS
Zanle Currants Snltana Raisins Pearl Barlej
Pearl Sago Italian Jlaccaronl and Vcrmicell

an pui up in uns
Ground Rice bcraollua McdcirtJhocolate
Epps Cocoa Tabic Vinegar
Extra Fine Dnret Ot
Assorted Jams and Jellies

1 and 2 lb tins
CopclandEngllsli Peas
French Peas and Mushrooms
Eita Sardines JJ and tins
Jletwurst and Truffled Liver feausascs
Saidclls and Russian Sardines
Epicure and Blue Point Oysters 1 and 3 lb tins
Humes Salmon 1 and lb tins

CHOICE SALMON
IX UARUELS AKD HALF BARRELS

Kits Salt Mackerel und Salmon Bcllle- -
Kccs H and 5 B in els Famtlv Pork

r Choice Hams and Bacon
Newlork and California Cheese
Adam and Llmbnrg Cheese
Oxford and Cambridge Sansae 1 andtMb tins
Vienna Sausace 1 and lb tins
Ham Sausage 2 lbtins
Corned Beef Pips Feet English Brawn
Lunch Tonsues Ox Tongues Deviled Ham
Potted Meats Boned Chicken and Turkey
Curried Fowl
Succotash Green Corn Green Pea- -
Lima Beans Strinc Beans Asparajns
Jiaratarht Shrimps und Codfish Balls

KEGS GILT EDGE BUTTER
AND IN ROLLS

Tapocan and Whitncvs Cutter 2 antI3 Il tins
uonciess louqju unci in niocKS
rrirch Primes in lliss and Boxes
California liaisins U boses new crop
Drcakfast Semi Oat WaUes Shlte Oats
Oermea Cream Oats1 and Cracked Wheat
Oatmeal Pye Ffourand Meal in 10 lb bas
Graham Flout Small Uommy
nucnuheat Flour in 10 lb bas
Arena Unlden Uate Ctonnnnd Eldorado Flour

inailbbiv
COXDIMENTS in Great Variety
Calitorula Table Fruits

California Jams and Jellies
this Seasons Packing

REFINED SUGARS
CUBE in 23 nnd 100 lb Hoses

GRAKULATED in 100 lb Bjfs
GnANULATED in half and whole

Barrels und 20 Ib Boxes

New Zealand and California Oats
Bran Corn Wheal Cracked Corn

Jround and Whole Barley etc
Blue Pea White and Red Beans

Lima and Horse Deans etc

A SPECIALTY 1233 ly

BEAVER SALOON

H J NC TE Proprietor

Bess to announce to his friend and the
public in jenerat

That he has opened the above Sa-

loon
¬

where first class Refreshments
Vrill be served liom a m till 10 p m

under the immediate supervision of a Coinpe
tent Chf de Cuiiine

THE FINEST GPADES OF

Tobaccos
Cigars Pipes and

Smokers Sundries
dliosen by a personal selection frotlMt

cluss manufactories has been obtaind and
will be added to from time to time

Ore of Brunswick Balkes

Celebrated Billiard Tables
vcoonnectcrt with the establishment where
cof tbecnecan participate 1333 Sm

THE BABC0CK WILCOX

Water Tube Boiler

MSafe
HHlHaiairff flOfjirfJrtirHfvil fck Vi- -

Is superceding1 nil other Steam Boilers
BECAUSE IT IS 3IORE

Economical of Fuel
Less liinblo to Explode

Easier of Transportation
AND COSTS NO MORE

iW Fall description and prices can be ob
tained by application to

W E ROWELL Honolulu
99yl Sole Agent Hawaiian Iilnnd

Old Dates of Planters Monthly
Wanted for Binding

OTSVI COPY TCAC1I OF JTT2TE
DEUKMBEK IbSi One copy or

APRIL 1SSI Five copies of JAXUAKT 1S33
25 cent per copv will be paid for each of the
above dates at the

1203 tf
GAZETTE OFFICE

noXOLULTT

ik

siiduiMi

foreign Irticrtiscnunis

WJLLIAMS DIMOND CO

Shipping Commission iHfrchanls
318 California StrcetSan Francifco 1SC0

W H CROSSHAH BRO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
77 anil TO Ilronil Street New Yorlt
Rtfirmct Castle Cooke and J T Water

house 130 ly
TIIEO II DAVIES

THEO
UAROLD JAXIOX

H DAYIES CO

Commission Merchants
12 13 The Albany

LIVERPOOL 118l ly

Only Pebble Establishment

Mullers Optical Depot
133 Montgomery St near Bush S FCai

Specialty 35 Years sa
Tht most complicated cases of defective

vion thoroughly diagnosed FREE OF
CHARGE Order b mail or express promptly
attended to

S2JComponnd AstismAic Lenses Mounted to
order at two hours notice 119U ly

M J COLLIS BROWNES

CHLOSODYNE
THE OHIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

Advice to Invalids if you wish to obtain
quiet refreshing sleep free from headache re-
lief

¬

from pain and anguish to calm and assuage
the weary achlns ot protracted disease in ¬

vigorate the nervous media and legulate thecirculating systems or the body you will prc
ideyourself ttith that marvellous remedy dis ¬

covered by Dr J Collis Browne hate Army
Medical Staff to thlch he gave the name of
CIILOKODYNE and which is admitted by theprofession to bo the most wonderful and valu-
able

¬

remedy ever discovered
CIILOKODYNE is the bestremedy known foiCoughs Consumption Bronchitis Asthma
CIILOKODYNE acts like n charm in Diarr ¬

hoea and is the only specific in tholeraandDysentery
CIILOKODYNE effectually cuts short all at-

tacks
¬

or Epilep- - Hysteria Palpitation and
Spasms

CIILOKODYNE is the only palliative in Nen
raliu Khenmatism Gout Cancer Toothache
Meningitis c

From Svmes fc Co PhArmnei itirni i
ists Medical Hall Simla January 5 1SS0 ToJT DaenportEsq 33 Great Hnsscll StreetBloomsbnry London Dear Sir We embracethis opportunity of congratulating yon npon theHide spread reputation this jutly esteemedmedicine Dr J Collis Browr i Chlorodyue
has carnca for ltseir not only in Hindosun
but all over the East As a remedy for generalutility we must question whether a better isimported into the country and we shall be glad
tc hear of its finding a place in every AnWo
Indiau home The other branus we are orrytosayarenow relegated to the nalhe bazaars
and judging from their sale we fancy theirsojourn there will bo but evanescent We
could multiply instances ad irtfnilum of the ex¬

traordinary etlicacy of Dr Collis Brownes Chlorodyne in Diarrhcea and Dysentery Snasms
Cramps Neuralgia theomiting of Pregnancy
and as a general sedative that have occmednnaer out personal observation during many
years la Choleraic Diarrhcea and even in themore terrible forms of Cholera Itself we havewitnessed its surprisingly controlling power
We have never used any other fotm of thismedicin than Collis Brownes from a firm
Conviction that it is decidelythebcstandalso
from a sense of duty we owe to the profession
and the public as we are ot opinion that thesubstitntfon of any other than Collis Brownes
is a deliberate Breach or faith ok tub taut
OP THE CHEMIST TO KIESCKIEER AXD TATIENT
alike Wo are Sir faithfully yours Symcs
Co Members of the Pharm Society of Great
Britian His Excellency the Viceroys Chem
ists

CAUriOX Vice ChancclIor Sir W Pace
Wood stated that Dr J Collis Browne was
undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne that
the story of the defendant Freeman was de ¬

liberately untrue which he regretted to say
had been sworn to SecThe Times July 13
1864

Sold in bottles at Is IAii 2s 9d 4sGd
and lis each None is genuine without the
words Dr J Collis Brownes Chlorodyne on
the Government stamp Overwhelming medi
cal testimony accompanies each bottle

Gaution Beware of Tiracy and Imitations
Sole jrinnfactnrc J T DAVENPORT 33

Great Itneseii Street Bloomsburv London
lriu 6m

STcii Umcrtiscmcnfs

FBANK GERTZ
Importer en Dealer in

-- AND ttf
Descriptions of

-- AM

Ladies Misses Gents
AND YOUTHS FINE

BOOTS AND SHOES
O THE BEST AND LATEST 3rAKE

Has removed to the aboe centrally located
premises lately occupied by 3Irs Wilkinson
where he has jnst received an invoice of Jcw
Goods in his line cs S H 3IAIUP0SA makine
his Stock one of the most complete and varied
to be found in Honolulu

These Fine Goods will be sold at prices to
suit thJ times All those desirlnc first class
and serviceable articles in the Boot and Shoe
line will do well to ipve him a call

K3-- No trouble to show OooiU 1138 Jm

GEO LUCAS
Contractor and Builder

S3

Honolulu Steam Planing Mills

Esplanade Honolulu H I

Manufactures all kinds of

Mouldings Brackets
Window Frames

Blinds Sashes Doors
And all kinds of Woodwork Finish

Turning Scroll and Band Sawing All kinds
of Planiuir and SawinTMortlcinc and Tenant
in

OEDEKS PEOMPTET ATTENDED TO

and Work Guaranteed
PW Orders from the other Islands solicited

HoqolaIn31ay3183i lytill

J LZ

tj 7y7trfe7 g Trr

ftJt

7ciu Stfiticriiscmcnts

C BREWER CO

OFFERS FOE SALE

--TO ARRIVE PER- -

MARTHA DAVIS

NOW NEARLY DUE

White Oak Yellow Oak

Eastern Ash
Western Ash

Hubs Spokes
reuoes Bar Iron

SEROSEHE OH 150

Kerosene OU 130 o
Spirits of Turpentine

Matches H B Barrows
Charcoal Irons

Ox Bows Grindstones

HOESE SHOES
Ilorse Shoe Xnils

Farmers Uoilers
Onknm Cut 2alU

Store Truck

R OCS RIES
Cases -- Gal Gherkins

Cases Clam Chowder
Cases Fish Chowder

Cases Tomato Ketchup
Cases Clams Cs Mackerel

Tar Pitch

LIGHT HAM CARTS

Cotton Duclc
Common Wood Seat Chnirs

Giumy Bags
Eubher Hose

Flax Packing
Canned Lobsters

C BREWER CO

QUEEN STREET
1533 3m

IMPORTANT TO
STAMP COLLECTORS
T HAVE TO THANK TITE PHI
X LATELISTS Of Hawaii for the liberal ap-
preciation

¬

which uy late advertisement has
received It is safe to ay that hundreds of
thousands of Hawaiian Stamps have been sent
away without receiving more than ball their
ialn in return nnd what s far worse every col-
lector

¬

gets n quantity of useless duplicates By
the plan which I hpeso ncceMfnlly worked
np ever one gets oniy sucn stamps 39 no needs
and besides he qets full value for each and every
kind oi Hawaiian Stamp The price which I
allow are better than tlicseof AliY EUROPEAN
DEALER and arc higher than most Americana
Stamp Dealers pay

I receive ircsli sheets of stamps by eves
f learner anu win senu tnem on request to art
addrcs The prices for thejie stamps are an Itf
astnoscoi me largest dealers Hawaiian stamps
nrejrood for exchange- and It should be to the
mutual intertlsl of all our Philatelic friends to
assist mo In my efforts to make every hundred
Stamps brinroMY what will add to collections
and not a host of worthless dnnlicntes

In less than nine months I have ao album of
nearly Four Tliomnml specimens bv confin ¬
ing myself to the aboTc plan

W P REYKOLDS
No 8 Union Streetes Wantcd a few Xnmerals at fair rates sa

121I 3ra

m HOUSEHO
Should ever lo without AycrN t
Pectoral During moro than furty i
this mudicine lias proven a siwctl v i u
for Cohli Coughs Soro Throat Houn
ncss Influenza Asthma Iirom liial
fectious and all

PULMONARY COMPLAINTS

Ey its use weak liinjj3 arts strengthe
the voice becomes more powerful
nexiute ami mo insiuiotM approai
of Consumption are counteracted

i3- - H

Bt Wl
cases of v hooping Cough Croup and
other ailmcnts of the like nature to
which children are peculiarly liable
prompt relief may he obtained by means
of tills invaluable remedy Parents
should always have the Pectoral at
hand thus guarding

The Little Ones
against serious illncrc which may result
through lack of tins precaution

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
is of great strength and curative power
a few drops only being needed for each
dose It h thereore an

Economical Medicine
Fitll directions accompany each bottle--

rjlETAHKD BV

Or J C AYER CO Lcwa Mix U S A

Sold by Druggists and Medicine Vendors

HOLLISTER

UM y

CO 100 Fort St
HOXOLUID

Sole Agnts llawn Island
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By 3utioritn

J KAKLNA has tbis day been appointed
iPonnd Master for the Pound
at Hanalei Kanai

L A THOKSTON
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Jan 2 1889 1232 3

The following gentlemen be been ap¬

pointed Agents to Brant Marriage Licenses
T C Wills for East Kau Hawaii
U Meinecke for West Kan Hawaii
D for Puna Hawaii
E W Barnard for Hilo Hawaii

The following have been ap
jpointed Fence Commissioners for the Dis
trict of Kau

W D Kaaemokn
C Meinecke
N C Haley

The following gentlemen have been ap ¬

pointed Pound Masters
James W Bnsb Government Pound Ana

hola Kawaiihao Kanai
Kimo Keknweln Government Poond Kn

kuihaele Hamakaa Hawaii
The following gentlemen have been ap

pointed Agents to take Acknowledgements
to Labor Contracts
Bernard Hughes for District of Kan Ha ¬

waii
C H Willis for District of Lihue Kauai

L A THUKSTON
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Dec 31 1838 1252 3t

Sale of Got eminent Leases
On THDESDAY 7 1869 at 12

oclock noon at the front entrance of Alii-

olani
¬

Hale will be sold at public auction
the lease of the Ord Custom House Build ¬

ing on the water front near the foot of

3uuanu street
The shed at the Ewa end and the small

buildings on the Queen street side are not
to be included in this rental

Term of Lease 10 jears from January
Sk 11888

upset price ouu per
J j

Also at same time and

annum payable

b ill be sold
the lease of the faheil at the Ewa end of the
Building

Fr xeriu Ol xease years irum January
iib5y

sS --Upset price G0 per annum payable

2--

ri

quarterly in advance
L A THURSTON

Minister of the Interior
Interior Office Jan 4 18S9

1252 tf 5 4t

Notice to anil Guardians if
Srlinnl CliHilrrn

C-- At the re of the Public Schools
jSjSsLsct the close of the Christmas Holidays on

Am bU S thV Sth of January nest all pupils ill be

JktIicov i expected to produce to their teachers
i tkealth Certificates signed by some re

Stmr Kma J sponsible person Pupils
Hawaii vu Jto produce certificates will be required

4Li
and

A

Mt

ichr

lele

Kapele

to be examined

m m
S zl

I

v

LikclikciS

Government

gentlemen

February

place

Bv order of the Board of Education
W JAS fcMITH

Secretary
Education Office Dec IS 1SSS

177 J230 3t

auaitmtiazitt4
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CULTIVATE BUHACH

A California exchange
- The Dalmatian insect po der being
Line aiuorma preiwraiion oi a piaui
known as buhach retails at 1 per pound
It seems to be rising continually in price

its cultivation is giving large returns
to those engaged therein The process
of curing and powdering is comparatively
inexpensive and we wonder that our
farmers have allowed this paying ¬

to escape their notice so long At
Stockton most of the buhach grown in
California has been prepared for market
and its production and preparation ap-
pears

¬

to have been in the hands of a few
Bk Sonoma Griffith people l lie punt is said to thrive well
Bnt bk Dun core lirn nearly all parts Ualitornia in any

foil that brings vegetables to perfection

veoi itMicct ii tThe demand for this insect powder

Queen

Sair

BtJ

Man- -

ScbrMileMon

Stmr

Glial

Stmr

Ena
Stnir

San Francisco

Hawaii

rirents

opening

indus-
try

Yin

says

and

increasing and if the plant will
Bost6ow in California it certainly will

l re Let some one try its cultiva-Iuget-- 1

and test its quality
Taint
Breinc
S 1

L AN INCOMPETENT CRITIC
Prt Tw
San lrtt

Pre n e anonymous com
ban JAication criticising the Board of
feHealth which appeared in Satur--

ays Bulletin might have had more
weight with intelligent and sensible
people if it had not been prefaced
with an unnecessary and entirely
undeserved endorsement of the way
in which Air Gibson conducted the
affairs of the same bureau Arjerson

i c ir ni jj JViiUj in mow ui ma vjiusuu s reuuru
- is President of the Board of Health

i j can say I believe he did his duty

M

iu

m this department well and was
always ready to take the advice of
our best medical men shows
either an ignorance of or a disre¬

gard for facts of common notoriety
which goes far towards proving him
an incompetent critic There are
no facts connected with the late ad-

ministration

¬

more fully proven and

TbeBritkhQ - geuij auuu uiiu muus
poa AoruniliS unwillingness io ue guiaea uy rue

advice of competent medical opin-

ion

¬

and the condemnation of him

and his doings by every physiciarijin
Honolulu except one or two prob-

ably
¬

only one whose support was
well paid for in official emoluments
If we were in the position of the
Board we should consider the dis-

approval

¬

of those who endorse its
management under MrGibson as one
of the highest compliments we could
receive As nothing definite is ad-

vanced

¬

against the personal char
acter or the official and professional
qualifications of the Board or its
appointees the communication in
question requires very little further
notice It may be well enough
perhaps to correct one inaccuracy
which we assume to be unin ¬

tentional The physicians to the
Insane Asylum and the Jail are not
appointed by the Board of Health
and are in no way under their juris-

diction

¬

A MULTITUDE OF COUNSELLORS

We have received from an es-

teemed

¬

correspondent on Hawaii a
lengthy communication on the much
vexed question of religious teaching
in the public schools embodj ing
copious extracts from the report of
the Boyal Commission on schools in
England Having devoted consider-

able

¬

of our limited space lately to
the discussion of school matters we
do not feel able to publish our
friends letter in full but will con-

tent
¬

ourselves with the following ex-

tracts
¬

The recent regulation of the
Board of Education is in effect an
official intimation to all pupils in
the schools of the Kingdom that
there is one branch of their educa-

tion
¬

which their regular teachers
cannot be trusted with The teacher
must let it severely alone and the
priest may be magnified if ho so
elects in every school in the land
The rehearsal of the Lords Prayer
at school opening will afford teach-
ers

¬

of infidel views the opportunity
once everdaj of posing as public
hypocrites Why can
we not have these lessons on religion
before 2 oclock p m pupils may
well ask Because answer the
Board the teacher is not honest
enough to give you Gods truth with-
out

¬

throwing in some admixture of
his own notions

A simple comprehensive and ab-

solutely
¬

unobjectionable code- - of
regulations for the Board of Educa-
tion

¬

to adopt would include the fol-

lowing
¬

provisions
1 So called religious exercises

shall where held take place during
the first quarter hour of the day

2 A notice in writing from the
parents or guardians of any pupils
to the teacher that they positively
object to their children or wards
taking part in such exercises will
excuse such children or wards from
attendance at that time The school
roll to be called at the close of such
exercises the bell gong or whatever
is used to call in being sounded
previous to the roll call

3 That the use of any formula
catechism or religious book other
than the Holy Book in religious ex-

ercises
¬

in school is strictly pro-

hibited
¬

4 That religious exercises are en-

tirely
¬

at the option of the teacher
whether they shall be held or not

5 That when Bible reading is
introduced it shall be without note
or comment

6 That if the teacher so elects
ho may open the school with a short
prayer invoking the blessing of God
on the work of the day

With tho issue of Tuesday Jan-

uary
¬

1 18S9 The Daily Pacific
Commercial Advertiser entered on a
new volume somewhat enlarged in
size and with new and clear faced
type for the leading articles It is
simply a return in its general ap-

pearance
¬

to tho size it had three
years since The patronage which
that paper and its weekly conEort
the Gazette has enjoyed since both
came under one management is all
that its proprietors can wish and it
will always be their aim to serve the
wants of the public in supplying the
best medium for reliable information
and news as well as for advertising
The columns of both papers will be
open to a free discussion of all
questions of public interest and all
other matters excepting persona-
litiesbrief

¬

communications gener-

ally
¬

securing the inside track In
the growth of tho population and
business of the Islands we hope to
secure a share of the general pros-
perity

¬

and at no distant period trust
to be able to present the telegraphic
news daily from every part of the
world for which we now have to rely
on steam and sail vessels

Those who wish both the DAiLr
and Weekly editions can secure
them by payment of Ten Dollars in
advance

feaWAIIAN GAZETTE JANUARY S 1889

VITAL STATISTICS

Our correspondent Vita and
the Bulletin as well appear to be
altogether unaware of the fact that
a record of births not only for
Honolulu but also for tho whole
Kingdom has been kept for many
years back This work is in charge
of the Board of Education and the
school teachers throughout the
country are constituted the agents
of the Board for tho purpose of col-

lecting
¬

the information required
As a slight stimulus to their exer--

tions thoy receive a small fee we
believe either five or ten cents for
each case reported Mr W J
Smith the secretary of the Board
will we presume be glad to give
any desired information regarding
the details -- of this work Another
fact not generally known is that thB

same Board collects through the
same agency statistics of deaths as
well as births for the whole Kiug
dom The biennial summary of
births and deaths for tho entire
country which may be found in the
ministerial reports prepared for suc-

cessive

¬

legislatures are generally if
not always made up from these fig-

ures
¬

of tho Board of Education and
not from the figures of the Board of
Health Tho latter body keeps no
record at all of births and no record
of deaths outside of Honolulu At
least such was the case not long ago
The statistics collected in this way
are confessedly imperfect and so
far as the births are concerned have
for reasons which need not be hero
specified become within the last
few years much more imperfect
than formerly In the matter of the
Honolulu mortality the discrepancy
between the figures of the two
Boards is sometimes most extra-

ordinary
¬

The whole question of
our sanitaiy statistics is in a very
unsatisfactory state and deserves in
telligent and thorough discussion

UflD TITLE SUITS

The questions involved in the suit
between the Government and the
Trustees of the Bishop estate affect
very important interests and ought
to have been decided years ago
They would have undoubtedly been
brought to the issue of a judicial in
vestigation long ere this had pre-

vious
¬

administrations had the back-
bone

¬

to do their duty For the
energy and independence shown by
the present Minister of tho Interior
in taking a stand which brought the
matter before the only tribunal of
competent jurisdiction that gentle-
man

¬

deserves the thanks of tho
whole community This would have
been no the less the case had the
final decision been adverse to the
claims of the Government It was a
question demanding a final and au-

thoritative
¬

settlement and such set-

tlement
¬

could be reached in no other
way In his report to the Legisla-
ture

¬

of 1886 the Surveyor General
referred to the matter in these words

The question of the unassigned
lands which were overlooked in the
Mahele of 1848 is increasing in im-

portance
¬

and calls for settlement
There are over one hundred lands of
this class eighty eight on Hawaii
twelve on Molokai and several on
Lanai and Oahu

We are not possessed of accurate
information as to the proportion
which the lands affected by this de-

cision
¬

bear to the whole of the late
Mrs Bishops estate but are given
to understand that the greater por
tion of the estate is not concerned
therein and that the Kamehameha
schools will not be crippled for the
necessary means to carry out the
beneficent intentions of their foun
der This is something to bo sin-

cerely
¬

thankful for
Outside of the Bishop estate the

only large holder of lands similarly
circumstanced as regards title is the
Crown Land Commission We sup-

pose
¬

the next thing in order will be
legal proceedings on the part of the
Government against that body to
recover possession of the lands held
by them under a tenure similar to
that which the Supreme Court has
just decided to be invalid

The epithet aggressive which a
correspondent applies to the Chinese
in this weeks Gazette is not
strictly accurate The Chinaman
can hardly be called aggressive in
any ordinary meaning of the word
He is industrious patient exceed-

ingly
¬

persevering and contented to
live on very little Coupled with
these qualities and making the
question of what we are to do about
it so very troublesome is not so
much his aggressiveness as his num
erousness if --we may be pardoned
for using so awkward a word It is
clearly a case of too muchee

i
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THE PRESIDENT ELECT

It is of course impossible to tell
what kind of an executive officer any
man will make until he has been
tried At tho same time a pretty
fair prediction can be ventured from
the elements of character a man is
known to possess and from the man-

ner
¬

in which he has discharged the
duties pertaining to other positions
of grave responsibility when he has
chanced to have held such All the
indications from which it is possible
to form any judgment as to the
future personal and official record of
General Benjamin Harrison are emi
nently favorable He is known to

possess more than ordinary mental
gifts and force of character he has
always maintained the standing of a
man of integrity and sterling moral
qualities and he has acquitted him-

self

¬

more than creditably in respon-

sible

¬

and trying positions both civil

and military
What seems particularly satisfac-

tory

¬

is the success with which since
his election he has preserved a level
head and a close mouth Against
the professional interviewer he sets
his face like a flint Otherwise
everyone who has occasion or who
makes occasion to call upon the
President elect whether upon er-

rands
¬

of business courtesy or curi-

osity
¬

reports finding him the same
simple mannered unaffected ap
proachable and affable gentleman as
always treating everybody cordially
conversing freely listening patiently
and at the same time making no
promises and keeping his own coun-

sel
¬

strictly A personal and politi-

cal

¬

friend who visited him recently
reports him as defining his own atti-

tude
¬

substantially as follows- -

I lui e got big ears and a very little
mouth Tjiere is more talk about my
alleged intentions than I ever dreamed
there could be but I will tell you one
thing and that is this I do not propose
to offer promise or appoint any man to
office for some time to coine Most of
my predecessors as soon as elected
adopted the course of at once making
promises --and quieting this and that fac-
tion

¬

by appointments Some of our
Presidents succeeded so well that they
gave away more offices than they had at
their disposal and the result was not exr
actly as the wished I shall do nothing
of the kind I shall look about me care-
fully

¬

examine everything and then be
very deliberate about my selections
making no promises thai lam not abso-
lutely

¬

certain that I can fulfill

EXPERIMENTS IN BEET RAISING

Owing to the success of sugar
beet culture in Franco and Germany
the impression seems to have become
pretty well diffused throughout the
United States that this new and pro-

fitable
¬

industry could be carried on
to advantage almost anywhere along
the middle and southern temperate
belt where a reasonably good soil
and fair amount of moisture could
be found Some recently recorded
facts which have come to our notice
suggest that the range of climate
and soil adapted to the profitable
prosecution of beet culture may not
be as large as commonly supposed

For instance the experiments
made in 1886 and 1887 under the
auspices of the Pennsylvania State
College in the culture of the sugar
beet have not given satisfactory re
suits Great care was taken in both
years the ground having been loos-

ened
¬

to tha depth of fifteen inches
thoroughly pulverized and fertilized
and the plants properly cultivated
while growing A little better crop
was obtained in 1887 than irv 1886
but tho yield and inferior saccharine
quality in both years was discourag
ing--

Central Pennsylvania is rather a
choice agricultural region and pro-

duces
¬

a variety of fruits and vege-
tables

¬

in great abundance and per
fection The virtual failure of an
experiment of this kind in such a
locality particularly when tried as
in tho present case with the advan-
tages

¬

of careful cultivation and in-

telligent
¬

supervision is not without
a certain significance Of course it
furnishes no proof nor even proba-
bility

¬

that there are not large areas
in the United States where the sugar
beet can be raised to as good advan¬

tage as anywhere else in the World

It does suggest however a consider-
able

¬

modification of the over sang¬

uine expectations which wo fancy
are somewhat prevalent throughout
the middle States of the Union

It does not clearly appear how a
treaty with the Chinese government
would help us materially in solving
the problem wo have now on our
hands On the contrary the ab-

sence
¬

of a treaty leaves us free to
deal with the subject as seems right
and necessary unhampered by ques-

tions
¬

of construction or diplomatic
complications of any kind at least
so far as the Chinese government is
concerned The only treaty which

would be of much use would be one

with Great Britain as onr supply ot
Chinese immigrants comes almost
exclusively from Hongkong which
is a Untisn port wnac mignc do

done in that direction can only be
found out by trying

UORKESFONDENCE

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the
statements made or opinions expressed by onr
correspondents

Vital Statistics
Mr Editor I am very well

pleased with the efforts of Mr J H
Brown Agent of the Board 61 Health
heretofore in finding out the exact
number of deaths of the city of Ho-

nolulu
¬

and so far as possible he has
endeavored to investigate the causes
from which they died This has
been carried on for several years past
and will in all likelihood be carried
on in the future with perhaps greater
precision and accuracy So far so
good But why has there not been
any record of births also kept Why
are our authorities very anxious to
notify the public of the number of
our deaths only and not of births
also which to me is of greater im-
portance

¬

for in it rests the upbuild ¬

ing of a nation I
1 earnestly hope that with the be¬

ginning of 1889 such a record be
kept and nob only of Honolulu but
also of the whole group We have
an enormous number of district phy-
sicians

¬

Why cannot the Board of
Health direct them to devote a small
portion of their precious time to
keeping such records The popula-
tion

¬

in tho outer districts is not very
large and I am sure that such re-
cords

¬

can be kept without very great
inconvenience to them I am of
opinion that if such records be kept
and the sooner the better they will

prove to bo of inestimable value to
us and I am also very positive that
this is the only method of enabling
us to solve the great and mysterious
problem of how rapidly are the Ha
waiians dying out whether as fast as
is generally supposed or not

If this cannot bo attended to on
accountof the very great difficulty
it involves then rather let no more
mortuary reports be made for I con-
sider

¬

that the keeping of a death re-
cord

¬

embracing Honolulu only is
utter selfishness and of very little
value to us Vita

LOVE IN ELKCTIOX UETS

A AVager That Ended in a Happy
Marriage

John W Conlow a young real es-

tate
¬

dealer of this city has for some
time b6en paying court to Miss Mary
Voight a pretty young lady of
American birth and French extrac-
tion

¬

He was a Eepublican and she
a Democrat Last week they agreed
that if Cleveland should be elected
they should part company and not
speak until another Presidential
election had been decided If Har-
rison

¬

proved a winner they were to
marry before Christmas The wed ¬

ding will take place Minneapolis
Special to Chicago Herald

The New York 1rcss on the 3fessagc
The New York Tost editorially says

The Presidents message of last Decem-
ber

¬

gave the country a surprise by its
boldness and the presentwill do hardly
less If that portion of the message

lticli treats of the commuuism of capi-
tal

¬

gives a shock to the capitalistic class
it is precisely what they need

The Commercial AdvertiserIndepen
dent says editorially The message is a
notable state paper and will profitably
direct popular thought and if Congress
is not wholly given over to mere parti ¬

san wrangling will aid in securing wise
legislation in the Fifteenth Congress

The Mail and Express editorially says
On the whole vo think most Americans
will be glad as they read this message
that it is probably the last one which
will emanate from the present Chief
Magistrate

An editorial in the Evening Sun
Dem says The second session of the

fiftieth Congress met at noon to explain
how it got bounced by the American
people The prisoner at the bar said
that American justice was more honest
man eloquent tiou has given 50U a
good Constitution and sense instead of
which you go about the country stealing
ducks Alas for any Congress that has
a good chance and wastes it stealing
ducks or chasing rainbows or conduct-
ing

¬

an educational campaign

SIKCIAL US1 SS ITE1IS

STAMPED MATERIALS

A Fine Lino of Stamped Goods
can ho had at N S SACHS 104
Fort Street consisting of Stamped
Splashers Tidies Sido Board
Scarfs Tray Covers Laundry
Bags Doylies Etc Also Xinen
Floss in all Colors Prices Very
Low 1247 tr

Store Lease For Sale

Jim
A X NAALEHU KAUIIAWAII4- - Onirfrrnfnn

1 aju well Fenced Lease t3 Years
from January 1st 16S3

X3 torfull particulars apply to
C JIEINECKE

1315 lm Waiohlno Kan Hawaii

cfltri lltotriisaiunf

COURT OP THE
Hawaiian Islands In Frobste In tha

matter of tho Estate of SARAH B WHITNEY
of Honolulu Oahu deceased

A document purportine to ho thoflrstwlll
and Testament of Sarah IS Whitney deceased
navinc on iuu mini ujjui Dauuarj a u axa
been presented to ald Probate Court and a
petition for the Probate thereof and for tho
is3ance or Letters Testamentary to
D Whitney having been filed by hlra

It is hereby ordered that TUESDAY the
twelfth day ot February 1S89 at 10 oclock a at
of siid day at the Court Room of said Court at
Aliiolani Hale in Honolulu Oahn be and the
same is hereby appointed the time for proving
said Will and hearing said application when
and where any person interested may appear
and contest tne said Will and the granting of
Letters Testamentary

It i farther ordered that notice thereof be
given by publication for three successive
necks in the II Iwaiiax Uazjtite a newspaper
printed and published in Honolulu

Dated Honolulu II I January 3 ISS9
By the Court
1253 3 J H REIST Deputy Clerk

OUDER OP SrpTXCE OF PEi
Allowance of Accounts and ofresignation of W C Parke In Probate In

the matter of the Guardianship of JOHN
ROBELLO of nnoIun Oahu a person of nn
aound mind At Chambers before Judd C JOn reading and nllnjr the Petition and Ac-
counts

¬
of W C Parke and 31 A Gonsahres

Guardians of the Estate or John Hobello ofuiuuuu ui unsouna mmu wnereiathey ask to be allowed 3264ra and charge
themsehes with 26173a aud ask that thesame may bo examined and approved and thata final order may he made discharging him W
C Parke and his sureties from all furtherresponsibility as such Gnardian

It is ordered that WEDNESDAT the thir ¬
teenth day of February A V 1833 at 10 ococttx v before the said Justice atCbambcrsbe
and the same hereby U appointed as the timeand place for hearing said Petition and Ac-
counts

¬
and that all persons Interested may

then and thire appear and how cause if any
they have why the same should not be granted

Dated at Honolulu II I this third day ofJanuary A D1S89
By the Court

3 3t J If HEIST Deputy Clerk

STJPItEME COURT OF THE
In Probate In thenuKmvnT65 or JOns EVARTS

a minor
On reading and flHng the petition and ac-

counts
¬

of F t Lyman guardian of said minorwhere n Ire asks to be allowed 25 and charge
himself with M1J7 and asks that the samemay be examined and approved and thata flnaJorder may be made of distribntion or the pro ¬
perty remaining In his hands to the persons

entitled and discharging hlra and hissureties from all further responsibility a anchguardian
It is ordered thnt WEDNESDAY tho 30thday of January 1881 at ten oclock i at atChambers in the Court House at Aliiolani Halenouolnlu be aud the same hereby is appointedas the time and place for hearing said petitionand accounts and that all peroons interestedmay then and there appear and show cause ifany they have why the same should not begranted and may precnt evidence as to whoare entitled to the said proncrtv
BythoCoart

HENHY SMITH Deputy ClerkHonolnln December Ji 18BS 13505t

CIRCUIT COURT THIRD JUHawaiian IslandsIn Pro ¬

bate In the Estate of SAMUEL L COAN or
Hilo nawali deceased intestate

The hearing advertized for the final settle-ment
¬

of the Estato of bamuel h Coan of HiloHawaiideceased intestate to come on the 23iday of November 1SSS u continued until FRIDAl the 25th day of Jan uary 1889 at 10 oclocka m in the Court House at Hilo HawaiiP S LY3TAN
Circuit Judge Third Judicial District
Hilo Hawaii Xov 23 1S3S iswit

COURT OF THEHawaiian Islands -- In Probate In thematter of the Estate of LAURA DICKSONor Honalula Oahu deceased
A purporting to be tho last Willand Testament or Laura i-- Dickson deceasedhaving on the IT day or December 1SSS beenprpsentedto said Probate Court and a petitionfor the Probate thereof and for the issuance ofLetters Testamentary to William F Allen hav¬ing been by him
It is hereby ordered IhaCWEDNESDAY the2d day of January 1889 at 10 oclock Tat ofsaid dav at the Court Itoom of said Court atChamber n Aliiolani Hale Honolulu be andthe same is hereby appointed tIo time forproving said ill and bearing said applicationwhen and wh jre any person intere ted marappear and contest the said Wllland the rantin of Letters Tearaentarj
Dated Honolulu December 17 1S8S
By the ourt

121J 3t HENRY SMITH Deputy Clerk

COURT OF THEHawaiian Islandi In Probate In thomatter of the Estate of C H BObE late 0fHonolulu Oahu deceased
OQtrSadlDrn Pltl0I d account filed byAdministrators with the Will annexed offtfmiMfn800- - Vild deceased Iaeestate of C Ik Hosewherein they ok to be allowed 3S0I8 Tlondcharge themselves with SS 018 73 and ask thatthe name may bo examined and approved andthat an order may be made discharging thogllilrfifthW frm Asponsi- -

IUS

oe ana ino same hereby Is appointed as thetime ana pijco lor hearing said petition andaccounts and that all persSns Interestedthen and there appear and show cause lr
may
anythey have why the same should not be granted

In the matter of the Guardianship of thoChildren of C II
Oahu deceased ttusis late of Honolulu

On reading the netitlnn mrf nnni i i 1

the Administrators with the Will annexed oYtheestateof Samuel G Wilder deceased lateguard an of said children they a8k
nchirR0 fcmselveswith siltii 11 and ask same maybeSfdaSaPyd ana than ordermaybe of the property remain- -

n7i 1 tUclr hV1 to the persons thereto
MeVnfiilCharSloS th Principal and

responsibility lu the mat--

It is ordered that MOJO AY the 29th day ofJanuary 1889 at ten oclock a k at CnambcrsfeHS non86t Aliiolani rfale Honolulu
imnihMm5 hcby s appointed as theplace for hearing said petition and1- -

ahU1ntSand
dehvChy SePrameshbTeirrfasr as to who are cate

By the Court
HENRY SMITH Deputy ClerkHonolulu necamber 15 ISPS

PST THE CIRCUIT
dJadIClalCircultof tae HwallS

Kingdom
MARIA CPTJZ w vs ANTOKE CRUZ kKwM1 Qr3CC of God fff

To the Marshal of the Kingdom or Jusin the Third Judicial ClrcttfUGreetWgi
rj5re hereby commanded to summon

uiuuevruz aerenoant In case he shall file I52ff 5ffi W
we ine saw CircuitCourt at the November Term thercor toholdenatthe Court Room or the Courtat walmea In thn Tini nr tr- - HiiDAY the eta day of November next atVocJocl

x Jttq show cause why the etalm f ifurnz niAinttiT 7amTi t t - -
oaMwtOTorrfmnKSKE uer Pr- -

And have yon then there this Writ with fnilreturn or your proceedings thereon i
ASUIO JUDDpki V tn utS 0I our SnpremeS Court at Hilo thl I81SSeptember A518S8

DASIEL PCJRTER

I hereby certlfr IhaUhffUSofn g2ffi

Atna9talsda ordered publicatiorT
lV e0MAdEonAlnnatf faiacause to therf L3J

Walmea Nov VJlEL rORTEHiClirkl
1S17C

NOTICE
i- -

T WAHIEAEA PETERSO
-- - nereb eIyo notice tonii nrnrr issmy husband SIOUOLAS PEtERSoyrthknt
will not be responsible for debts eontractedibyhim a he left me andiay daughter withoutpod cause and no support whatever
tal2rrVpsSMeIon of tnetand Hack andVHorse

myown WAHIKEAEA WSPSKS
261SS8Honolulu Dec 1SMt

-

P
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THE APPllOAtJHES

TEE VOLCANO

TO

What Thy Axc and What They

- Slionia Be

There mo three routes to tho Vol

1110 Thoso are tho old road from

llilo through tho woods and fern
swamp via Ohm that oponed by tho

Wilder Steamship Company via Ke
arihon and tho ono lately made by
Mr Potor Leo via Punaluu Ivan

An appropriation of 30000 was
mado by tho last Legislature to re
oonslnict that from Hilovhich is
Iwonty niue miles in length and has
always befti a rough bridle path
which cDuld bo traveled over during
good weathorin iivo or six hours
and during wot weather in eight to
Ion For vehicles it has never been
passable During December Mr
John iI Lydgato has been engaged
iu Tcconnoitering for a new and if
possiblo morb feasible route but
with what result has not yet trans-

pired
¬

It was thought that an aa
flow of lava might bo discovered in

the woods tho material from which

might assist in tho construction of a
now road or perhaps ono following
in part the old trail None however
is known to tho residents though it
is not improbable that Mr L may
make some discover If tho aa is
found within an available distance
the question of making a wagon road
by this route will be settled and
perhaps tho cost will not exceed the
sum voted for it as the upper six
or eight miles nearest tho Volcano
will require less outlay than the cen-
tral

¬

or lower sections
The Keauhou route has been used

for tho past three years for passen-
gers

¬

by tho Kinau It is fourteen
miles in length tho upper eight
miles being a good wagon road over
which a team can be easily driven in
an hour and a half The lower six
and a half miles consist of a bridle
path through tho rough aa that cov-

ers
¬

that section of the country Tho
entire distance can bo traversed com-

fortably
¬

inside of three hours But
tho expense of taking passengers

--from Hilo to Keauhou by steamer is
a strong argument in favor of open ¬

ing the direct route through the
forests

Tho third route via Puiialuu and
Pahala and thence over the lava
beds and desert of black volcanic
sand has justly enjoyed the reputa-
tion

¬

of being the most tedious and
exhausting one of the three Tra ¬

versing a dry hot and uninviting
section of tho country it has been
always remembered by those who
were unused to horseback travel as
ono of tho worst roads assigned to
pleasure seekers It is in fact only
a trail across tho aa and pahoehoe
flows which was first used by the
savages of a century ago who cared
little whether they progressed more
oi less than one inilo a day and
which foreigners have continued to
use for fifty years regardless of its
discomforts

THE NEW IIOAD TO THE VOLCAKO

A few months ago it occurred to
Mr Leo of Punaluu that a better
route could bo found and with this
in view ho mado several trips across
tho wilderness between Pahala and
tho crater finally selecting a routo
which he has opened up as a wagon
road Starting from tho Volcano
Hotel instead of passing near tho
high cliffs of the crater his road
turns to tho right winding through
tho pahoehoe district some four
miles till it reaches tho aa stream of
1S43 perhaps one mile in extent
which it crosses and then skirting
along tho base of tho bluff enters
the wooded valley of Aamoku tho
surface of Avhich is quite smooth and

-- well sodded and after crossing tho
old trail referred to above follows
this valley towards tho sea and Pa-
hala

¬

leaving Kapapala ranch some
distance to tho right This Aamoku
valley is an older foimation that has
long been covered with trees and
grass and has for centuries escaped
the numerous lava flows which aro
formed on either side of it The
valley extends from about six miles
of the crator to within quarter of a
mile of the village of Punaluu

Mr Leo has taken advantage of
this natural route and constructed
at considerable expense a good
wagon road from thovYolcano Hotel
to Pahala a distance of twenty
miles over which I traveled ina
loaded brake drawn by one horse in
three hours and fifteen minutes
neither the driver nor the horse hav ¬

ing oven been over the road before
and the animal at the finish being
apparently in as fresh condition as
at tho start Tho grade is easy and
in no part of the road arc steep hills
or gulches encountered In short it
is ono of the easiest roads in the
islands and the wonder is that it had
not before been discovered and
opened to the public

By following the course of the
Aamoku valley and passingJPahala
mill a mile or two nearer the sea
the road may be extended to Puna ¬

luu over the same level grade and
smooth turf This discription shows
that a natural routo has long existed
there for a first class wagon road
from Punaluu to the Volcano Mr
Lees road ends afc Pahala mill and

traveleis going to and from tho Vol-

cano
¬

aro taken over tho tramway
between these two places which are
five miles apart At Punaluu Mr
Lee has erected a now and comfor
ablo Hotel and travelers will always
find there tho comforts of hotels in
moro populous seaports For his
road and his Hotel he deserves great
credit

A CIRCUIT SCHEDULE NEEDED FOK

TOURISTS

Py far tho best schedule for tra-
velers

¬

visiting the Volcano could it
by any compromise be carried out
would be to start from Honolulu
either in the steamer leaving for
Hilo or Punaluu and return by the
other boat In this way overyouo
could make the circuit of Hawaii for
instance first taking tho steamer
Hall and skirting in smooth water
along tho shores of Kona view tho
scene of Captain Cooks death and
tho monumeut erected there to his
memory and landing at Punaluu
ride up to tho craterj stopping there
a day or a week4 as they chose
Leaving tho Volcano house take tho
road to Hilo through tho woods
where tho finest forest scenery in the
islands is found spend a day or two
in tho village and its vicinity and
returning to Honolulu by tho Kinau
view from her deck tho bold cliffs of
tho Hamakua shore with their num-
erous

¬

waterfalls and visit tho beau¬

tiful village and sugar district of
Ivohala over the tortuous railroad
which connects it with Mahukona
In the same way travelers going
first to Hilo by the Kinau might
return from tho crater via Punaluu
on tho Hall A schedule of this
kind would mako a trip to the Vol
cano so attractive that thousands
would come hero to do tho islands
where wo now only have hundreds

But to render this circuit route
practicable a carriage road to Hilo
is necessary a road that can be
traveled in four hours and if its
construction is undertaken and
pushed with energy it might bo
completed before tho end of 1S89
An arrangement between tho two
steamer-- lines by which all travelers
who wish could bo allowed to make
the circuit trip ought easily to bo
arranged as is tho custom on tho
principal excursion routes in other
countries Traveling on Hawaii
would then bo more popular more
pleasant and tourists would get
more for their money Let the gov
ernment do its share to open avenues
of travel and thus attract tourists
and the steamship lines will doubt-
less

¬

bo ready to offer every facility
possiblq to encourage it

GOOD LOCATION FOK COLONISTS

Among tho benefits that will fol-
low

¬

the completion of a good road
from Hilo to the Volcano will be the
opening up of considerable tracts of
new land lying between Hilo bay
and Olaa a stretch of fifteen miles
part of which is suitable for coloniz-
ing

¬

purposes where Hawaiians
Portuguese and others might locate
and engage in tho cultivation of such
products as will best grow there in-

cluding
¬

bananas oranges coffee
cane ramie millet oats and other
grains for horsefeed with other small
industries which will be developed
in time Some of the land along tho
route is said to bo well adapted to
cultivation both by tho plow and
hoe Good judges think that a pop-
ulation

¬

of several thousands might
be readily located on the lands to
which the new road would become
the chief outlet H M W

Till IIASUUAII MATCH

The Cimiiiifr Champions of the 1nvorilc
Spirt

Tlie match game of baseball between
the Mystic nine and the Kamehameha
School nine cjme oil on Tuesday after-

noon

¬

January 1st at the Makiki recre-

ation
¬

grounds rcsulthig in a victory for
the former by a score of twenty six to
fouitecn There was a very large num-

ber
¬

of people prcfcent consisting of school
bovs teachers parents man-of-wai- s-

men and a goodly number of outsiders
The game commenced at 2 oclock and
occupied nearly three hours Tho Ka ¬

mehameha nine first took tlie hat and
as home of their heavy hitters struck the
ball and sent it over the field rounds of

applause and cheers rose from the largo
multitude When the Mystics came to
tiie bat they were easily put tmt by
their opponents Uut in the second
third and fourth innings the Mystics
did some very excellent playing and
their opponents did not score anything
From this time to the eighth inning the
Mystics took the lead while the Kame-
hameha

¬

team failed to regain their de
creasing vigor In the eighth inning the- -

score stood twenty six to thirteen and
when tho Kamehaniehas came to the
bat they were allowed only to score one
more thus making their total number of
runs fourteen to their victorious oppon-
ents

¬

twenty six
Some of tho Ivamehamehas made two

base and three base hits as did also
sonic of the Mystics Willie Lucas of
the Mystics made five runs Mr Albert
Lucasacted as umpire and his decisions
gave satisfaction to both sides Several
of the members of the senior baseball
clubs were present and made very en¬

couraging remarks concerning the future
success of the juvenile baseballists in
fact some of the youthful players proved
themselves to he the equal of their
elders The pitching of Philip Davis
and James H Bolster were exceptionally
fine and perhaps the day is not far dis ¬

tant when they will come forth as pro-
fessionals

¬

in their line
The following were the players

Xaniehiuncha Position
llobt Paliau Catcher
Philip Davis
J H Wise
Lnkele
K Kauiaa
J Gook
A Lnwclnwe
XT Lawelawc
John Joseph

Pitcher
Shortstop

1st bae
2d base
3d base
Right field
Center field
Left field

Mystic
Kmnakauahoa

J H Bolster
W Lucas

H IX Meek
D Luahiwa

D Kuhninoku
T Cummins

Geo

aJL3J jmosft
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THE POLICE JUSTICESHIP

Installation of Justice William roster
Inaugural Address Vy Ills Honor

There was a large attendance in the
Police Court chamber at 930 a in
Monday before last to witness the acces ¬

sion of Mr William Poster to the bench
Marshal Soper and Deputy Marshal Hop
kins were present also tho following
members of the bar Attorney General
Ashford Deputy Attorney General Peter-

son

¬

Messrs Paul Xeumann W O

Smith A liosa C Cieighlon W A

Whiting M Thompson J A Magoon
G K Wilder J L Kaulukou J M

Monsairat W G Achi and S K Ka nc
The new Police Justice entered the Court
room accompanied by the late incum-

bent
¬

Mr David Dayton who introduced
him to the gentlemen of the bar

William Wond clerk of the Police
Court read the commission of the new

Police Justice The nomination was
made by the Cabinet approved by the
Supreme Court

Mr Foster then addressed the bar as
follows Having received the appoint ¬

ment to this office I shall endeavor to
perform tho duties pertaining to it to the
best of my ability Itiust that the same
friendly relations that have existed be¬

tween the members of the liar and my-

self

¬

during the past five years will be
continued I shall endeavor to assist
the heads of the Police Department in

the duty of punishing offenders in the
maimer pointed out by law while keep- -

nig in mnul the otnerduty equally pre-

scribed
¬

by law and more important to
the uublic that a man is to be consid-

ered

¬

innocent until proven guilty beyond
a reasonable doubt In this connection
I wish to say that I consider it the duty
of tho Police Department to enquire into
all applications for warrants of arrests
and to see whether probable cause ex-
ists

¬

for the issuance of a warrant
and I fehal1 require that all applications
for warrants he made at the Police
Station and that the warrant be
countersigned by the Marshal or
Deputy Marshal before it is presented to
me for signature except in extraordin-
ary

¬

cases and it will he time enough to
consider them when they arise I shall
ask your patience and assistance until I
become familiar with the routine work of
this office and I shall be glad to receive
any suggestions as to the conducting of
business I hope also that any one
will feel free to make complaint to me of
anv matter within mv power to investi
gate and I will try to give it proper con-
sideration

¬

I have learned fiora my ex
perience in the clerks office that any
changes in the department must he well
considered and slowly and caiefully
made I shall therefore make none at
present because I do not know
whether they ought to be made
if in the future some changes of sys--

tern may becoins necessary I shall give
the matter careful consideration and ask
the suggestions of all parties interested
as to the best course to pursue I shall
ordinarily be here from 9 to 4 on work
ins days and until noon on Saturdays
leady to hear any matter that is brought
befoie me I think I have the light to
request that business be transacted in
office hours at the Court room and that
I shall not he asked to attend to official
business at other times or places except
in criminal matters of urgency at the
request of the Marshal Civil cases will
be heard as usual on Wednesdays and
Fridays unless members of the bar de-

sire
¬

another plan to be adopted con-
cerning

¬

which I shall be glad to hear
any suggestions Criminal cases will he
heard to day To morrow beim a holl
day no business will be done On Wed ¬

nesday at 10 a m I will take up civil
cases

After a moments pause His Excel
lency the Attorney General in fitting
words proffered the congratulations of
the bar He was followed by Mr
Smith who took occasion to thank the
retiring Police Justice for His patience
honesty andintegrity The members of
the bar had been under great obligation
to him for his courtesy and perseverance
lie hoped they would all work together
bearing and forbearing

Justice Foster thanked the gentlemen
of the bar for their kind expressions
He wished to cxprebs his concurrence in
the sentiments of confidence uttered re-

garding
¬

Justice Dayton for his unfailing
integrity honesty and courtesy and he
only hoped that he should prove equally
acceptable with his predecessor The
new Justice then proceeded to business

Tin ISarliarnits iloll
The hell is i baibarous business It

is bad enough when aloft in the air jin¬

gling its summons to Christiana to hurry
up and get into the churches or else be
camned There is a coarse mandatory
sound about these church bolls which

stirs up a desire in the bosom of any-

body

¬

inclined to aggressiveness a long-

ing

¬

to clamber up the belfry and kick
the clappers out of them But the auc-

tioneers

¬

bell is tlie most intolerable hell
of all A hired scoundrel will stand up-

on

¬

the footway and shake it under the
bhadow of his red flag in the face of
every passer by Aye Maids and ma-

trons
¬

and the virgins they call vestals
must have their tympanums assaulted
by this clamorous abomination And
while this din is going on outside I have
marked the auctioneer looking as if but-
ter

¬

wouldnt melt in liis mouth survey
the field of his expected custom I have
noticed the calculation in his cold gray
eve and pitied the victims led bv the
clamorous bell to the altar of sacrifice
Now how much better it would bo if the
auctioneer hired a cornet player or a
barrel organ to camp under the red flag
and lure the public to their fate It
would suggest the sirens singing to the
wear sailors as in those olden days
when Greece was young Town --Crier
in S F News Letter

An Editor Gets There
Aii exebangejiaperfcays Arevivalist

recently requested all in the congrega-

tion

¬

who paid their debts to rise The
riFing was general After they had taken
their seats a call was made for those who
did not pay their debts and one solitary
individual arose and explaineS that he
was ail editor and could not pay because

I 4ln an a lck An rtiwiffft 4 f An THrt TT ftV
Geo Kipa i fTxL V B

Smith i I1Im meir buuscripiKui iu uia jjtiyci

HILO NEWS LETTER

Christmas Various Item Vindication
or Local Koarts Entertainments

Christmas passed off grandly at Hilo
ThoCatholio Mission llaiiil played some
beautiful selections All the flag in the
town were up The day was beautiful
and every one was out having a good
time generally

The volcano road for carriages will
soon be commenced

The new directory of these islands has
an immense number of Chinese names

over twelve hundred It should he

called the Chinese Directory Sixteen
pages in succession all begin with letter
A They will begin tirtliinl they rank
A 1 here Japs are A 1 now

Some sav in llilo that the Chinese
must go getting tired of them The
Joss House Chinese particularly Hilo
is getting a hard name so many mur-

ders
¬

being committed under orders of
the Joss House ChiiiebC They tried to
cover up Ihe Honoinu murder A China ¬

man told the police where to find the
body of the murdered man but they
found he was only fooling with them
At last they told him that if he did not
show the body they would pull him into
pieces and then they found the body in
several places

As the steamer Kinau makes such a
long stay at Hilo purser G C Beckley
gave his numerous friends a picnic to
Cocoannt Island and as George knows
how to do the amiable all had a glorious
tunc

Much has been written and published
in the papers about Hilo roads I think
we should be very thankful that we have
such good roads better than they have J

ever been and will be much better but
some people will complain Its natural
for some to do so The new piece of
road in Front street made up of various
materials has turned out to be a splen-
did

¬

road very solid and a very great
improvementon what it was We all
say so notwithstanding whatever Mr
Sayso may say to the contrary

At Iliiili church on the Llst inst there
was a Christmas cantata in which there
was a large number who sang their best
to a largo audience for the benefit of
Foreign church which is desirous of ob-
taining

¬

money to enlarge tho edifice
The programme was quite a lengthy one
The church was nicely decorated The
platform had been arranged with foot
lights The young men and maidens
connected with Haili and the Foreign
church were dressed in their best and
acquitted themselves splendidly Of
course there was a Santa Claus who
acted his part fully up to expectations

The stars of the evening were Mrs H
13 Austin Mrs Loebenstein Miss G K1

Hitchcock Miss Grace Porter Mr fin-
est

¬

Lyman llapai Jim Ivy and Amelia
Tootsy Emma and Mary flattie Austin
and Nellie Hisson A new soprano
made her debut in the person of Miss
Lilly Low the new ly arrived Govern-
ment

¬

school teacher of whom special
mention must be made She charmed
the listeners with a very agreeable voice
soprano pure and sympathetic A singer
of great promihe her presence is striking
and her voice simplv magnificent

J A M
Hilo December 28 1888

K0HALA NOTES

How Christmas AVas Kept SlatrJiumiia
JJoimi Iirc Alarms

Christmas day passed quietly in Ko
hala Services were held at the various
churchrs and the one in the Chinese
Church was followed by an exhibition of

tho Makapala Chinese school now in
chaige of MissOstrom The exercises con-

sisted
¬

of fciuging and recitations of vari-

ous

¬

kinds Mrs L Aseu presiding at the
organ and the pupils numbering some
10 more or less presented a bright and
neat appearance The profusely orna-
mented

¬

Christmas tree stood there
though its fruit had been all distributed
the previous evening A little kid
bound about with wreaths of flowers and
carrving a doll upon its back was teth
ered at the foot of the tree and munched
contentedly on ferns and flowers We

have not heard that it sinTered any from
its extraordinary diet but as we happen
to know that several turkeys with their
usual accompaniments went tile way of
all good turkeys that afternoon fancy
Heed ipt go very far to picture a small
boy in one of our neighbors homes go-

ing
¬

about with his hand over the region
where some of it was supposed to be de-
posited

¬

and remarking that ho had eaten
too much stummcr cake

Matrimonial complications thicken
here the air is full of them and the
marriage bells will ring three times in
the not very distant future we presume
One or two counties are yet to be heard
from Who are all the parties Ah if
WC could close the door of the editorial
sanctum sanctorum behind us I might
murmur the names into the editors con-
fidential

¬

ear but be a self appointed
publisher of tho bans 1 Never

Two fire alarms startled the sleepers
Lout of their dreams on Friday night
ligt the Star Mill whistle at about 10
p m Trash on fire in the boiler room
but no serious damage done Then the
Ilalawa whistle at about 1 a in the fire
reported as being only in a rubbish pile
not far from tlie mill

Kohala Dec 31 1888

The lnrrot anil the Owl

The Question having arisen Why
do we iLM- i- tne rarrot unaiienged
the Owl to a Discussion and left the De-
cision

¬

to the Serpent The Parrot went
back several Thousand years to Prove
that Adam Ate and was Obliged to JKat
and that all Men who came after him
bad been Obliged to cat and used up the
best part of two hours in drawing com-
parisons

¬

Making Deductions and Clinch ¬

ing his Points When he finally sat
down wet with Perspiration but Flat-
tered

¬

by his own Arguments the Serpent
asked the Owl to begin - Gentlemen
said the Bird as he slowly arose I have
only a word to say It ia my opinion
that we Eat because we are Built that
way The Serpent promptly Decided
that the Owl had the best of itand when
the Parrot raised a howl over it the Fox
chucked him under the wing and Said

Blad is a cood thing but Brevity and
Common Sense most always hit a Jury
Moral If some Lawyers were Dumb
4lAT IfrttlWl llnfVlln tllAtX lntMinnnn
Detroit Free Press t
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examples
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FINEST AND GHEAPEST
KEAT FUV0UR1NB

STOCK FOR

MADE DISHES AND SAUCES

Invaluable for India aa
Efficient Tonic in all

of Weakness
rood in tho hottest

Climates and for-- any
longth of time

LIEBIGS EXTRACT OF MEAT Co limited Fenchurcu Avenue London England

GENUINE BLOOD PURIFIER

oxLKoAPj9lRIL1j ol

Iron Wafcex0

IT REJIOYJES ALL SKIN DISEASES AND IS A

HEALTHFUL AND PLEASANT TONIC

Sole Manufacturers -

CETSTAL SODA WOKKS
69 HOTEL STREET - - - HONOLULU f

COTJNTBY ORDERS SOLICITED 1247 iy

iOKflANXZKI 1830J

The Manhattan Life Insurance Company

of New York -
- o

d Asctsovpr llOUOU00 tsT Net Surplus over 82000000
o

POSITIVE RKSULT
U i Policy in the Manhattan Life on the New Plan

Age 30 amount of Policy 10000 term 20 years

Tho Annual Premium will be 8 301 80

Th 20 payments will amount to 0030 00
At Ibe onil of that time the Company will return to tho holder in cash 3700 oo

11ms tho 510000 Insurance will hive been secured at the net cost for 20
or only T 330 oo

or SlCHforSl000 insurance rer year
orlr tho Cash be not drawn the Poller will become paid up for fOOO 00

v Y
-

These results arc not estimated butare fixed in a Positive Contract the full face
ofthd Policy meanwhile being payable in the event of the death of the assured There
is no forfeiture of payments on discontinuance of nolicy after three years a

i -

Caslf or Paid up Yaluu being- - Guaranteed by tiio Teniif of

tho New York law -

Ior at other ages and
at the Office of the Agent

SOUPS

cases

years

also the and years plans

NOTE The Manhattans is the simplest form policy existence and Incon
testable 5 years this feature having been originated and adopted by this Company
over years ago

eTOEGST H PATY Asrfc
SG 1235 lf
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It having come to our notice that an inferior

quality of Gin purporting to be J Melchebs
l Elephant Brand is being offered for sale in

this market we have to

CaYitiori the Public
That we are the ts in Hawaiian Isl-

ands

¬

for the said Brandj and that every genuine

bottle bears our Sole Agency label

0 ttSACOCK Co

Sole Agents for Melchers
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Srml Annunl Practice of the Hawaiian
Rifle Association Large Attendance

Weather

icrtfvrcre a larger number of entries
ina more shooting at the Semi Annual

of the Hawaiian Kifle Associa- -

JJiod on New Years Day than at any
ffprevions meeting of that organization

Jut gusty weather at the beginning in- -

tcreasingto strong Squalls toward the
close interfered seriously with the
marksmanship of the best Every

that included the 600 yard range
had to be deferred in finishing 011 ac-

count of that target having blown away
There was keen in citi- -
zensj match barred as it to all hav-
ing made a record of SO ocnt Be
low will be found the results of all the
events

GOVERNOR DOMIXIS CUP

Valued at for the highest aggre
gate score in Nos 1 2 and G

to become the property of the marks--ma- n

winning it tlirce times at the regu--
4ar meetings of the II It A Won Julv
5 18S6 J Brodie M 13 Jan 1

- ISS7 by Wm Unger Tuly 23 1SS7 bv
J Roth well Jan 2 1888 by 0 B Wif

7 A4n Jnly4 18S8 by F Hustace

aaflpt
OahS t

-

event
¬

¬

¬

¬

-

J- - iratt is me winner ot tins
flinatch according to three first

matches his aggregate therein being
I9U M J Uothwell 3d Frank
Hustace 1J5

THE llltODIl MEDAL

Valued at 50 second prize 5 3d
-- fci50 To become the properly-- oi the

winning it three times Ten
I rounds at 200 yards one entry to each

Won Jan 1 188C bv Win
Unger Julyo18SG byC B Wilson
Jan 1 1887 b3 C B Wilson Julv 23
18S7 by T McDermott Jan 2 1 888 b v
Dr Brodie Julv 4 18SS bi JIIFisher
Jan 1 ISSJ by J II Fisher
J H Fisher
DHHitchcockJr
J W Pratt
F Hustace
C H Xicoll -

Lieut Hamilton
Dr Yto
C B Wikon
J W McDonald

- Dr Brodie
I Xieut Ashe

J Uothwell
- WC King

- C W Ashlord
W E Wall

54
34

14

54
34

44

15
4514

413
442
411

14
14

14

14

411
310
439

39
3S

3S
3S

37
132

II ALDKX FRUIT TARO COM

Valued at second prize 5
third 250 all comers

- to become the of the marksman
Ltwinning it three times at uiect--

JPjngs of the HRA 2 strings of 10
each at 500 yard ranges One

rentrv for each competitor Won Julv 5
- SSG by J Brodie M D Jan 1887
rlby W C July 23 18S7 bv J

Uothwell January 2 1SS8
July 4 1S88 F Hustace Jan

1 18S9 by J W Pratt
J W Pratt 5 3

4 5
J Uothwell

O B Wilson

F Hustace

o

4 4

4 4

4
4 4

4

3254
4

4 4

4

34

32

41

4534
3S

37

IANjp

prize Open to

1

King
C

King

4 4

4 4

4

41

43
541--

3S
84

1544 41280
35445 445 5 41

12323 425 3377
Yeo G7 Lieut Hamilton 70 C W

Ashford 71 WGKing G4 J JWilliams
02 D H Hitchcock C H Xicoll 73
CJ Hustace jr 63 Dr Brodie 70 Lieut
Ashe 75 W E Wall 22 J W Mc- -
Donald 42

III II TROPHY

Valued at Competitors
to of the Association For the

-- highest aggregate score at 200 and 500
yards 10 rounds at eacb distance tro-

pin
¬

to become the property of the marks-
man

¬

vrinningjt three times Won Jan
--11885 FJ Higgins July 5 1SS13

bv J Brodie M D Jan 1887 by
Win Unger July 23 1887 J Brodie

SI D Jan 2 18S3 bv F Hustace July
1S8S F Hustace 1889 by

Schr Heeia for jstace- afllustaee

1

c

yards
500jards

J Rothwell
200 yards
500 yards

J W Pratt
200 yards

vards

4

Lieut Hamilton
200 yards
500 yards

U V Ashford

54
4 2

0 2

3
5

4

35
4
4

5 5

4

63 4 4

5544

55

4 4
0 53

4 4 5 3
4 5
4 3 4 5 4 5
4 4 5 4 1

4 5 4 4

3 4 3 3 3

4

4
4

japs TakashX Jiinaanobma vards

4

44

55
55

5
5

R A

- bv

5
2 4 2

0

4
3 4 4 4

V 500 2 3 14 2 2 4 1

3 5
4 4

4 4
4

4 4

4 J
4 5

4 5

4 3

4 4
4 4
3 4

15

411
5

41

4

5
4

r

5

3

4
5 4 4

3

4

1

1

2 4

3

5 4
7

4

4 4
3

4

4

4

n

73

SiSL1lTa GriffiH J H Fisher 09 Dr Yco GSLieutAphe
c DunomX C Hustocc Jr 49 W C King 45

AcJ Kkiicctr1 MID UANGK CIKUiriONSHIP MATCH

Tessek j8 match is for Association badge lo
Coiique tChivorn bv the winner until his score is

k J Brewer Bos cn rouuds each at 500 and
A Ivr N15- - 0winS to the C0

--
vartl tnret

a j A kiiic lADS away the match is postponed

tfWfloox jTa1ASS0CIAT0N SECOND CLAbS MATCH

TerD S Fnl anentoall members of Associa- -
TOAonh Prt Im linvn novnr in mnnril nv

I S ZW 1W rwiueen

Bp
Ssefcr Knaund

i

Bkt

Dot
5

Bkt
9

Schr
SshrMaeMo

SfanrCEBxs

Schr

J
Stmt

tsov Xoraulie

but Unfavorable

shots

competition the
was
per

100
Matches

by

v

the

1SG

I

marKsman

competitor

-
THE AXH

100

projierty
regular

Jshots

by
by

Dr

150 limited
members

by

by Jan

-
200

500

o

1

4

awyarus

j

1

i

n
E VT ww

vn i 5 er cent at any regular
Ae H It A Prize a Silver Me- -

sa ECU Xr JJ UO IW llllll
ar- - rifle under

54

454
34 33
334

MEDAL

34 44

353

05

44

14

43 13
04

W

4-- 41-

-3-2

411
4-- 33-

2-- 30-

431--

331--

tsJ ten GOO

the
irln

mect- -

1UUUUO
the rules Entries un- -

limited
Ghas HustaccJr 4 43533445
Ghas HustaceJr 5 44143444
AV II aicLean 124352434

85

4 so
139
331

VI WAIMANALO GOLD MEUAI

Presented by Hon J A Cummins
To be shot for at 200 and 500 yards 10
shota at each distance Open to mem-
bers

¬

who have never won a first class
prize To become the property of the
marksman winning it three times Won
by J WPratt
J AT Pratt

200yards 3 4 5 5 5 4 3 3 4 440
600 yards 2 45355555 3 12 82

Lieut Hamilton
200 vards 55344443 4 410
500 yard-s- 4 4 32 0 5 4 3 5 1-71

--J J Williams
200 yards
500 yards

C W Ashford
200 vards
500 vards

500

J7

4443454 4 3 3 3S
2 24343542 231 7

435544434
DHHitchcockJr

awvaras 04340
yards

4317
4 4 4 4 542

3 2 2 3 4 2 22870
CiHustace

200yards 4 3 4 4 4 o3 4 3 3 37
500yard- s- 2 0 3 3 5 3 3 4 2 0-07

Several shot at 200 yards but tried
nothing further

hyacinth cur
by Lieut E

-

It F Yeo and Lieut A D Douglass
Hamilton To become the property of
the marksman winning it twice 7 shots
at 200 500 and GOO yards Uncompleted
for same cause as in No 4
Lieut Hamilton

200 yards 3 4 4
500 yards 3 3 5

Dr Yco
200 yards 4 1 4
500 vards 1 0 4

J Uothwell
200 yards 4
500 yards 0

CW Ashford
200 yards 1
500 yards 3 2

C Hustace jr
200 vards 3 4
500 yards 4 2

F Hustace
200 yards 5 i

500 yards 3 3

II

E

C

5 5 5 I50

1 4-- 27-57

5 5 5 31
5 3-- 23-

1 i

55

54
3

5 32
21 53

3
12151

4 3 5
2 4

4 4
o

i
21-49

19- -
VIII STANDARD AMERICAN MATCH

48

200 yards Open all comer- - Un-

limited
¬

entries First prize 20 2nd
15 3d 10 4th 8 5th 5 2 prizes

of 250 1 of 1 2 of 50 cents
Lieut Hamilton

10 1 7 1 7 O
J liolhwcl- l- r ii i s 7 io i l iy
Dll
J
AV- -

W

C 1

530

Hitchcock jr
5 S 5 8 7 9 0 7 G GS

Fisher
47 5 10 7 10 S 1 G G0

Wal- l-
- 10 G r -- 1 5 5

Ashford
3 10 G 5 7 4 G

Wilson
1 3 0

4
4 4

4

2 5

4

4 4
0 4 3

2

3
4

29

9 7 8 5 8

s c

7

5

5 3 8 -

1

4 8 C 7 3 9 55
F Hustace

5 9 i 3 3 7 5 3 5 G 52
1 W McDenal- d-

5 9 7 5 3 2 3 G G 319
IX citizens match

Valuable prises to the number of
about 50 contributed by citizens Five
rounds at 200 yards Open to all per-
sons

¬

except those who have made 80 nor
cent at any general meeting of the 11

K A Entries unlimited
Following is the list of prize winners

in the citizens match the total number
of entries having been 203

1 Lieut Hamilton 21 2 D Lyons
21 3 ELycan 21 4 C T Wilder
20 3 E J Spalding 20 0 N Flynn
20 7 J Dugdale 20 S E Everett 20
9 N Cant 20 10 Dr Yeo 20 II E
O White 1912 L Busnell 19 13 C
II Everett 19 14 F Kmger 19 lo-

ll
¬

Cannon 19 1G W McUubbin 19
17 J Grace 19 18 J Good 19 19
C Hustace 10 20 J M Dowsett 19
21 J Pahl 19 22 T H Hobron IS
23 0 Wall 18 24 J Wilson 18 25
Jackland IS 2G Hughes 18 27
BovleTIS 28 HE Alexander 17 29

6 Gilbert 17 30 W H McLean 17
31 J H Soper 17 32 P O Sullivan
17 33 J Morgan 17 34 G liaise
17 55 U Locock 17 30 W II
Sopcr 17 37 B R Campbell 17
38 F Gurney 17 39 C Wilder
ID 40 U 1 Brown 10 41 T
Jones 1G 42Johnson 1G 43 G
Schumann 10 44 Captain Freeman
10 45 E Baldwin 10 4GC Carter
15 47 D 11 Vlda 15 48 Captain
Lee 15 49 Hoss 15 50 Thco Sever
in 13

THE KRAKAT0A ERUPTION

Feather In the Cap of a Honolulu Sci ¬

entist let S K Itlshops Theory
of the Itudily Sunsets KxUililisheil

It Will be remembered bj all our
readers that Rev S E Bishop of this
city from the very first and for some
time almost alone maintained that the
lurid sunsets of four and five years ago
were due to dust in the air from the
Krakatoa eruption He published his
theory unhesitatingly in the local papers
and again in an American scientific peri-
odical

¬

The following article lately ap¬

pearing in the New York Tribune shows
that Mr Bishops opinion has been up-

held
¬

by select scientific authority
The report of the sci-

entific
¬

commission which investigated
the great volcanic eruption of Krakatoa
in 1S83 has at last made its appearance
and it scorns strongly to confirm the
theory that the famous red sunsets of
that time were caused by the canopy of
dust and steam thrown up by that tre-
mendous

¬

convulsion of Nature So
great was the explosion of the burning
mountain that the noise was heard over
onc thirleciith of the total surface of the
earth At Batavia thirty miles away
buildings were wrecked by the concus-
sion

¬

In Ceylon 2000 miles away a
sound as of heavy guns was heard At
Rodriguez nearly three thousand miles
away it was distinctly heacd like the
roar of distant aitillery The sea wave
caused by the upheaval was perceived as
far away as the English Channel while
the great atmospheric wave swept three
times from Krakatoa to the antipodes
and back again Fully one and one
eighth cubic miles of rock were hurled into
the air some fragments reaching a height
of thirty one miles while an incalcula-
bly

¬

vast cloud of dust and vapor filled
tine air a height of from seventeen to
twenty three miles It is not difficult to
believe that enough of this dust and
vapor was wafted to this side of the
world to produce the beautiful pheno ¬

mena that were the wonder and delight
of every observer of the sunsets

Card of Thanhs
Charlie Peterson the faithful marine

lookout on Diamond Head came down
from his solitary perch last week into
town One of his chief errands was lo
have his grateful thanks conveyed
through the press to the gentlemen who
contributed an aggregate of 2G050 as his
New Years box Fifty dollars were sub-
scribed

¬

by Commodore Godfrey and em-
ployees

¬

of the Inter Island Steam Navi-
gation

¬

Company Mr Peterson desires
to thank these and Captains Mc
Intyre and Sliephard pilots together
with the several merchants who made
up the balance of 21050 He would
remember Captain JMcIntyre especially
for his exertions in passing the list
round and his comrade with him for
liberality of their individual subscrip-
tions

¬

Long may Charley live and re-

ceive
¬

a bigger purse each succeeding
New Years

A Powerful tight
It is reported that the new electric

light placed in the lighthouse at St
Catherines point Isle of Wight has a
power of 7000000 candles The light is
visible over fifty miles and it flashes
every half minute with five seconds dur-
ation

¬

Ab a beacon to mariners in the
English Choline this light will prove
invaluable
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51

to

at

Supreme Court of the Hawaiia Isl¬

ands In Banco

C MOXTING AND THIRTEEN OTHERS VS

Leoxo Ivau and Last YircoMPRis
ing the riRii of Yee Hor Co

Heard Dec 17 1888 by consent

BEFOISC JDDD C J StcnLXT J rEESTOJf J
BICKEBTON J AND DOLE J

Opinion of the Court per Judd C J
This is a bill in equity for an ac

count The plamtills and defend-
ants

¬

are co partners doing business
as rico planters at Moknleia Waia
lna Oahu under the name of Wing
Hong Wai Company The accounts
were referred to Henry Smith Esq
a Master in Chancery who took the
testimony offered on both sides as to
the disputed items and made several
reports to the Court his investiga-
tions

¬

extending over sovoral months
His linal report was confirmed by
Mr Justice Bickerton on tho 2Sth
Soptomber 1888 and an appeal was
taken from tho decree The solo
point of exception presonted to us is
in respect to 739 bags oi paddy of
tho value of 1335 which plaintiffs
contend were sent from tho planta-
tion at Waialua to defendants who
were the agonts or managing part
ners of the co partnership and which
plaintiffs claim should bo credited to
tho compauy by defendants

Tho Master found that the paddy
in question was not tho property of
tho partnership but belonged to
anolhgr company of planters to wit
tho Sun Hong Wai Company who
occupied land in tho neighborhood
and of whom tho defendants were
also agents

Wo aro unablo to disturb this find ¬

ing Tho settled practice of courts
of equity is to regard tho report of a
master upon questions of fact refer ¬

red to him as having substantially
tho weight of tho verdict of uiury
and his conclusions aro not to be set
aside or modified without clear proof
of error or mistake on his uart

Trow vs Berry 13 Mass 14G

Tho paddy in questionit is ad-
mitted

¬

by both parties was of tho
second crop of lSSi which is usually
harvested in the latter months of the
year and was sent up to Mr Hop-
pers

¬

cleaning mill in Honolulu
marked S H W tho mark of the
Sun Hong Wai Company The
plaintiffs claim that it was fraudu-
lently

¬

delivered by defendants to tho
mill as tho property of that com-
pany

¬

whereas it should have been
credited to tho Wing Hong Wai
Company of which they wero part-
ners

¬

The defendants had interests
in both these companies and a
greater interest in tho plaintiffs com
pany and it is difficult to see with-
out

¬

explanation why they should
have been willing to deprive tho
company in which they wero larger
owners of this property if it really
belonged to it But wo aro shown
an item of 78 05 in tho account fur-
nished

¬

by defendants of their deal-
ings

¬

with tho partnership paid by
them to the Pacific Navigation Com-
pany

¬

in January 1885 as freight
and it is argued that this item was for
freight on some 1133 bags of paddy
shipped from Waialua to Honolulu
which included tho 739 bags in dis-
pute

¬

The charge in tho account is
simply freight not freight on
paddy Counsel arguo that at 7
cents a bag tho 1133 bags Would
pay a lreignt or 5 to 41 which is
near enough to tho item of 78 95 in
the account to bo consideied as the
same item

If Jho defendants had charged
tho company with the freight
upon tho 739 bags of paddy in dis-
pute

¬

it would be evidence that thoy
regarded it as tho plaintiff companys
property But it is not so charged
in tho account and wo cannot pro
sumo that this chargo was upon
paddy alone

What appears to us as decisive of
tho matter is the proofs of tho actual
area of land from which tho second
crop of 1881 was takeu Tho plaintiffs
claim that it was 35 acres becauso
rent for this amount of laud was
paid by tho company But it ap-
pears

¬

from tho proofs on lilo that
although rqnt for 35 acres was
paid it was paid in advanco on tho
expectation that all would bo culti-
vated

¬

and tho landlord on finding
that 19 acres had not been planted
deducted the rent therefor at tho
next settlement leaving it quite
clear that he was satisfied that only
16 acres was actually cultivated in
rico for that harvesting It yielded
by the defendants account SUl bags
which is less by nino bags per aero
as compared with tho yield of twenty
acres for tho crop previous which
was G7G bags and which may bo
accounted for by tho vicissitudes of
wind and rain storms which lesson
tho crop if occurring at or shortly
before the harvesting However this
may be if 35 acres could reasonably
have produced 1133 bags only 16
acres could not

Upon tho whole caso wo find no
error in tho Masters finding and
accordingly overrule tho exception
and alhrni the decree

W B Castle and W A Whiting
for plaintiffs A S Hartwell for
defendants

Dated Honolulu December 20th
1888

A lteligious Sensation
Bev Heber Newton pastor of AH

Souls Protestant Episcopal Church New
York started his people thinking by a
sermon delivered Sunday Dec Oth in
which he asserted that the need of the
present age is a new religion The earn-

est
¬

maimer in which he avowed his be-

lief
¬

that Christianity in its present form
does not satisfy the spiritual aspirations
of modern progressive humanity has
caused a sensation in the religious world
There are those who believe that the in-

dependent
¬

clergyman has got himself in
hot water with his Episcopal superiors

In tho Circuit Court of the Third
Judicial Circuit May Term
1888 Assumpsit

Atona Alai Ahuna and Awana vs
D Kasiu

Decision of Mr Justice McCully

This caso was brought in tho Su¬

premo Court at tho April term and
by consent transferred for trial to tho
Circuit Court sitting at Hilo the
locality of tho transaction and of tho
parties Jury was waived local
Circuit Judge Lyman being a wit-
ness

¬

in tho caso did not sit and tho
trial was hud beforo Mr Justice
McCully

Tho plaintiffs bring action on a
contract in which the defendant is
the first party and tho plaintiffs tho
second party for tho cultivation of a
tract of land in sugar cane of sixty
iivo acros more or less at tho prico
of fifty dollars per acre It is ad¬

mitted that tho contract work was
woll dono and within tho time stipu-
lated

¬

and it is admitted that an ex-

act
¬

survey of tho land makes it 6192
acres and tho plaintiffs reduce the
whole amount accordingly to 309G
givo a credit for 92350 paid on
account and claim tho balance of
217250
Tho dofenso is payment in full

Tho largest item in tho difference bo
tween tho parties is 1400

It appears that tho defendant had
previously had a contract with Alai
and Anin for tho planting and culti-
vation

¬

of tho same lot of cane That
after about six months one of them
became dissatisfied and wished to
abandon tho contract This was as-

sented
¬

to by tho defendant who then
mado tho contract on which this ac-

tion
¬

is brought with tho four plain-
tiffs

¬

one of whom Alai was a party
to tho first contract Tho defendant
endeavored to maintain that tho
agrcomont as prally mado and be-

fore
¬

it was reduced to writing was
that tho four plaintiffs should take
up tho job whero the two former con-
tractors

¬

had loft it and for tho con-
sideration

¬

of fifty dollars per aero
for tho whole period of labor on tho
crop from planting to tho finish say
about twelve mouths do the final six
months labor and receive tho un-
paid

¬

balance of this rate but this
was hold by the Court to bo inadmis
ible and is mentioned only to ox
plain tho defendants attitude in tho
caso Ho endeavored to show that
such was tho agreement also mado in
writing by producing a paper of
which the following is an
translation

English

200
Iu consideration of what wo

have received we agreo to pay D
Kamai of Hilo Hawaii two hundred
dollars Land tno debt of Alai and
Alin on the former contractj at tho
expiration of six months from tho
first day of May 1887 and tho hiro
of tho mules at tho time tho amount
of their work shall bo ascertained
out of tho pay for cultivating tho
cano under D Kamai

This instrument is signed by threo
of tho plaintiffs It was written by
Judgo Lyman except tho sentence
in brackets which is intorlined
which was written by the defendant

It was shown in ovidonco that a
few days after the execution of tho
contract with acknowledgment of
signatures in the office of tho Cir-
cuit

¬

Judge the parties ono of tho
plaintiffs excepted camo again and
had conversation respecting their
agreement and that it resulted in
Judgo Lyman who explained tho
business to tho plaintiffs writing the
abovo instrument as expressing what
was further agreed upon

Tho defendant swears that the in-

terpolated
¬

matter was written in be-

foro
¬

the three plaintiffs signed with
tho knowledge of Judgo Lyman and
a full explanation to tho plaintiffs
and that tho unexpressed amount of
tho debt of tho old contractors which
tho now contractors agreed to take
up was 1100

Two natives who wero in tho office
givo some support to this statement
Judge Lyman testifies that ho re-

members
¬

no such alteration of tho
instrument

Without discussing at length all
tho incidents upon which my conclu-
sion

¬

is formed I say I am clearly of
opinion that tho testimony of the
defendant is wholly false in respect
to this having been written beforo tho
signature Tho instrument is en-

titled
¬

on tho back in the defendants
handwriting Not9 bila aic of
Alai and Ahuna and Apona and
Awana 200 It was always in de-

fendants
¬

possession never having
been surrendered to plaintiffs after
payment and would seem to have
been so endorsed beforo ho under-
took

¬

to make it an obligation for
1600
Tho defendants copy of tho con-

tract
¬

was not exhibited in tho trial
at Hilo It is shown here There is
in it an obvious and apparent inter-
polation

¬

in these words and to
pay the debt of Alai and Alin on the
old contract which is 1400 This
is a more foolish instance of an at¬

tempt to misrepresent the agreement
mado between tho parties than the
alteration of tho so called note as
tho plaintiffs copy would always
confute it

Tho agreement being susceptible
of only ono reading that is of fifty
dollars per acre for tho service which
the plaintiffs wore to perform the
defendants claim of 1400 cannot
bo considered

Tho plaintiffs object to the so
called note as to any operation
against them on tho ground that it
is signed by only three of themselves
who sign as individuals and do not
bind the partnership or the fourth
plaintiff and secondly because hav¬

ing been fraudulently altered in a
material respect by the defendant

The law seems to be clear and un
varying alteration

makes the instrument void in tQto
tho good part not remaining obliga-
tory

¬

This stands on good reason So
far as tho altered contract is con-

cerned
¬

ono party has not agreed to
it and so far as tho original contract
tho party who alters it cannot have
tho privilege of holding tho party
whom he has attempted to defraud
when tho attempt has failed

Wood m Steele 6 Wall SO

I therefore make no allowance for
tho 200 so far as it is supported by
this instrument Evidence as to tho
allowance and payment of this
amount will bo considered

Thero remains a series of payments
and charges which are to bo allowed
so far as the amounts can bo ascer
tained from the very imperfect and
untrustworthy accounts and memo-
randa

¬

of tho defendant in connec-
tion

¬

with tho testimony of tho par-
ties

¬

The contract provides for the pay ¬

ment to tho contractors plaintiffs
of 200 for each month 1200 for
tho six months and the balance if
any at the end of tho term and the
Avork

Tho defendants accounts of his
payments and charges aro most un-
satisfactory

¬

In tho uncertainty of
tho testimony I am sufficiently satis-
fied

¬

to allow as follows
Paymt June 10 200 Ics stimlrv cliirc

July 12 200 do
Ans 15 200 di -

Sept 17 MO do
Ocl 22 -- M

Oct SO

Final paynt 2TU

SI HI
Jlule hire 12

so
CO

ir50

StlSC
The commission spoken of in the

contract but without a statement of
tho rate or of tho amount on which
it was to bo charged I cannot allow
beyond what may bo included in tho
amounts withdrawn from tho sundry
payments Tho plaintiffs testify
that a part of thoso deductions wero
paymonts on account of tho 200 ex
pressed in tho note

Tbo defendants claim for 130 as
tho amount of sundry payments and
charges is not substantiated by defi
nito items No evidence such as
would support a book account is
givon It is disallowed

Tho account then stands thus
For 01 H 100acu3 at 350 e109C 0
Icsa payments on account 115S 00

For tho balance 1910
plaintiffs judgment with

S1U1U UO

I give
inlorest

from May 30 18S8
V V Ashford for plaintiffs

lCastlo and D HHitchcock
defendant

December 27 1883

NAVAL NOTES

W
for

The U S S lMoiiongaliela storu ship
will most likely be stationed at Hono-
lulu

¬

as more convenient for the supplies
of the squadron than the former station
at Coquimbo Chile

Captain Ramsey of tho cruiser Roslon
says that on his arrival at Iort-au-lrin-

he found that the steamer Ilaytian Re-
public

¬

had been selling munitions of war
and going up and down the coast carry¬

ing insurgents She was taken by a
Haylian man-of-w- ar and condemned
apparently in the regular way

Aaron Vanderpool Chairman of tho
Naval Reserve Committee of the Board
of Trade has distributed a circular seek-
ing

¬

information and suggestions touching
the feasibility of establisliini a navil
militia for the United States by Icgislii- -

tivecnuctment AinongtIiose commun
icated with are General Suhoiicld Ad ¬

miral 1ortcr Governor Filzhugh Lee of
Virginia Governor Gordon of Georgia
General Beauregard of Louisiana Cor-
nelius

¬

Vanderbilt Jay Gould Chauncey
jI Depew and Claus tfyreckels

The report of the Chief of Navigation
ofthcFnitcd Slates Navy Department
shows 10000 in the estimate for this
year for a copper plate series of charts of
the coasts of China Japan and the Pa-
cific

¬

Islands Speaking of ocean surveys
the report commends the work done by
tho Ranger on the routes between San
FranciFco on the one hand and the ports
of Mexico and Central America on tho
other Valuable surveys aro also ac-

knowledged
¬

as having been made by the
Mohican in Samoi and the Van
dalia at the Sandwich Islands
The 1alos and Essex in Corca
are especially mentioned for useful by
drographic surveys and deep

The lucific is dotted all over with
shoals and islands concerning which
very little is known while the charts of
some parts of the West Indies and the
Spanish main frequented by American
commerce arc known to be far from cor-
rect

¬

The report says that the incon-
venience

¬

of detailing ships-of-w- ar for
continuous surveying ojierations requir-
ing

¬

special outfits and the increasing
demands of commerce for charts of little
known localities make it advisable for
tho department to have at least two pro
Ierly found steamers in the 1acific for
this kind of work

Macno

There would facem to be a rather
gloomy outlook in the immediate future
of Macao It will be remembered that
sometime ago owing to a misunder-
standing

¬

between the Government and
the lish farmers over ten thousand men
with their families retired from the Iloly
City and settled themselves on the oppo-
site

¬

island of Lappa This movement
caused a considerable decrease of rev-
enue

¬

and losses in various other direc-
tions

¬

News is now current that large
plots of ground arc being prepared be-
yond

¬

the barrier for the erection of
houses for the occupation of Chinese
merchants of Macao wherein they will
in future carry on their business free of
the taxes which aro increasing in num-
ber

¬

at the Portuguese city The Chinese
Government is said to have much to do
with this movement and is believcd to
be offering every facility for its issue

The Japan Mail learns from private
advice3 that the prospects of the Form-
osa

¬

sugar crop are very unsatisfactory
and-- that owing to heavy rains in Au-
gust

¬

the yield is estimated at only half
last seasons production In addition it
is feared the Btanding cane will be in-
terfered

¬

with in the fighting that is go
ing on

Mwrflstminti
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Florida later
THE UNIVERSAL PEHFUME

for the Toilet the Bath
the Handkerchief

-- REPORT-op

Prof Alexander Wassfllewitsch PocH

Analyzing Chemist
for the Russian Government

Su Petersburg

Murray Lanmans
FLORIDA WATER does
NOT contain any integral- parts
which could be pernicious to
health

The comparative investiga ¬

tion has shown that Murray
Lanmans FLORIDA

WATER possesses in a vola-
tilized

¬

state a greater ability and
P wer to purify the air than Eau

e Golosne and in this respect
Murray Lanmans
FLORIDA WATER is fat
preferable to the well known
Cologne Waters

NoGl01 J6eptC0thlSSG

THE
IMPERISHABLE

PERFUME
Murray Lanmans

FLQgfOfl WATER

Best for TOILET BATH

and SICK ROOM

JUST ARRIVED

Habana Cigars

Bavarian Beer
Of the Ilackrrbrnn Brewery Muuclieu

Strassburg Beer

Fleiisburg Beer5

Double Extra Stoiit
llottlcil by M II Ieatcr S Sons Ltmtiop

French Clarets
OI Superior Qnulitlcx

Champagne
Ot Uenj Ui Ierrier Chnluu

German Preserves
In Tins

m- - FOE SALE BY

i IfflEKB k GO

KINO A Nil BETHEL STIIKETS
1203 tf

To Planters
Just Received ex J 0 lFLUGKR

from GERMANY a consign ¬

ment of

KEOOGS

Patent Klterpresses
with

Appliances for extracting the Sugar from
the dry cake bymeansof water

SIZES OF TRESSES

30 Gliambers and 42 Chambers

These Presses have boon in use at tho
Kealia Plantation during tho past
season during which all tho diffusion
juice was run through them with the
most satisfactory results

eFbr sale at lowest prices by

J N S WILLIAMS
130 lIS lm

Iron

The IRisdori
anil Locomotive

Comer of Ileal anil Ilownril StreetM

San Iranoigco California
W U TAYLOR proaMani
BSMOOnB Sarlnlondent

Builders

Steam

and

Works

op Steam Machinery
In all its Iranchos

Ut5fahII laud Engines BoilersUlBlrlrcjsuro or Compound

with hulls ot wood Iron orcompoaltc
ORDINARY EXOINES compounded when ad- -

STKA3I LAUNOUESiJargM and Steam Tnga contraeied with reference to the tradffhT whichthey are to he erar loyeU Speed tonnage anddraft of water guaranteed

SR aml 8nar 3laSlne Machinerymade after the moat approved pUns Also altBoiler Iron Work connected therewith
WATER PIPE of Boiler or Sheet Iron of anymade In euitable lengths for connecUnetosether or Sheet rolled punched and packedlor shipment reailv o t ii

enmnd
HAlIL1C PS31110 Boiler Work and WaterMpcs made by this establianmcnt riveted byhydraullcTivcUns machinery that qnalityofwork heins far superior to hand work
SHIP WOnK Ship and Bteata Capstans SteamWinches Air and Circulating Pumps madeafter the mostapproyedplang -
BOLE Agents and manufacturers for the PaefflCoast of the Homo Safely Boiler
POMPS DIrect Acting Pmnpa for Irrigation orcity works purposes built with thecslebratedDavy Valve Motion s perior to any vpump

J S TCJUinins Honolulu
414m

lioora no j upstairs SprecScU Block
Agent for the Hawa alands

- i

M
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LOGAL AND GENERAL

Hai tranicars

TheManuokawai is stranded atKoolau

Sir or madam benign see you iorget
wrt fire 9

Letter remaining uncalled for are
elsewhere iisted

More Government leases are adver
iifced to be sold at auction

The steamer Australia will be due from
San Francisco on Wednesday next

Tbe Friend for January is promptly to
iund well filled in all its departments

Tne birthday of Emperor AVilliam II
of Germany falls upon Sunday 27th
instant

The steamer Likelike arrived back
irorn the Molokai trip about ten oclock
p zn Slst Xilt

Tiie alue of the lands affected by the
Bishop estate decision is estimated at
one million dollars

The Bell Telephone Company has is
soed its new quarterly card presenting
a flourishing appearance

It is respectfully suggested since the
ears are running that Thomas should
alternate with imraa Square
Saturdav afternoon concerts

for the

Oae of the yacht Iyanzas crew played
be baspipes about town Thursda- - even-

ing
¬

delighting the hearts of all the Gaels
who heard the loved pibroch

The Honolulu Yacht and Boat Club
wi hold its annual meeting this
evening when officers will be elected
as J other Initortant business transacted

A bi job for printers to figure on is
tfce pnntins and binding of 300 copies
of the Great Register of the Kingdom
lenders to close on Wednesday next at
aoon

It is perhaps a curious coincidence
ftat the unexpected yacht that arrived
ias in its party a namesake of the head
of the expected yachting party that is
Still Awaited

Mr Walter Hill proprietor of the Bul ¬

letin entertained all his employes at
dinner at his residence Leleo on New
Years eve a very pleasant time being
enjoyed by all

By the adoption of rubber bearings the
noise of the tranicars has been reduced
1 a minimum They run along now with
as little clatter and roar as is made by
ordinary carriages

Really a rare opportunity to obtain
first class furniture appears m the notice
of assignees sale by Mr Levey of the
whoie of Mr W S Luces household
effects on Friday of next week

Tie memorandum calendar issued by
the Hawaiian 2cws Company is at once
neat convenient and pretty It has
goi space for memoranda to each date
ani is tastefully printed in colors

in this issue appears a well considered

article based upon personal ob ¬

servation by Hon 11 M Whitney on
The Approaches to the Volcano It
will repay pernsal by intending tourists

Officers of Mystic Lodge K of P
whose names were published last week
sere installed at a goodly meeting Wcd

iaesdav evening by Deputy Supreme
Chancellor David Dayton assisted by
B S V C Movers D S P Mc ¬

Carthy and D S M-at-- A Burgett

Asentiemaum town has a commu¬

nication from a railway passenger agent
in Canada announcing that in all likeli ¬

hood a large party of Canadians will visit
these islands in March next They may
confidently be assured a warm welcome
not only from their countrymen here in
numbers but by the whole community

Mrs Geo W Nawaakoa died Tues ¬

day at 2 oclock at Peleula of consump
tion from which she has been suffering
for several years past Mrs Nawaakoa
wiMi half caste about 34 years ot age
and was formerly a Mrs Newton She
had five children with her former hus-
band

¬

tluee of whom are living

At about C 25 Wednesday evening the
electric street lights sprang into their
wonted effulgence after an absence of
three nights on account of the broken
water wheel shaft An attempt had in¬

deed been made on Tuesday evening to
light up but it w as unsuccessful prob-
acy

¬

owing to the demoralization of the
conductors bv the storm

New Years Day was quietly observed
in and about the city There was a good
deal of driving round indulged in The
principal outdoor sports are elsewhere
reported Natives as usual made it
their great holiday with luaus etc but
there was not an inordinate amount of
drunkenness among either foreigners or
natives considering all things

About S oclock Tuesday night the front
and back door of Hon J I Dowsetts
office Queen street were discovered by
the police to be unfastened Inside
papers and other articles were strewn
about in confusion Communication by
telephone with the proprietor could not
be got probably owing to wires down
and a police watch was set on the place
for the night

Tbe funeral of the late J K Spalding
took place on Thursday and was largely
attended by Ilawaiians and foreigners
Slie interment was in Kawaiahao Ceme
KT the Res H H Parker and A

Mackintosh officiating in the burial ser-

vices
¬

The late Mr Spalding was a de
veted worker in the Hawaiian Blue Rib- -

bn League and was instrumental in
lessening drinking habits among men in
the emjrioy of the Inter Island Steam
yavigationConipany

A hterarv entertainment was given at
St Andrews Priory Thursday evening
which was very largely attended The
programme opened with a recitation by
the Rev H H Gowen which was given
with good elocutionary power Then
followed songs bv Messrs T R Walker
sad T Mav with MivWray Taylor as
accompanist These were followed by a
tableau representing the ieading Chris-

tian
¬

nations in which several ladies and
naval officers took part This was the
gem of the evening and fairly capti

ated the audience

A large mail awaited the Adams here

Nuuanu street
graded

The yacht Casco from
considered overdue

below King being j

Tahiti almost

Three arrests were made from 1 a m
11 p in Sunday

Sunday night was windy almost chilly
and occasionally moist

The Government schools re open after
the Christmas vacation to day

The January term
Court opened Monday

the Supreme
oclock

Mr Thomas Lucas has been elected
President the Elele Publishing Co

The jmdressing the ships sunset
was a beautiful sight only marred by a
few catches

The annual meeting the Hawaiian
Agricultural Company will held
the 17th inst

CaptLeary the Adams came ashore
shortly after arrival Thursday and met
inanyof his friends

Capt Clunie bought the fourteen
oared barge sold by Mr Levey Satur-
day

¬

the price being 155
j

There was a very large amount
driving tiie Palama road Sunday
almost a continuous procession each way

some hours

Mechanic Engine Company was show-
ing

¬

what it could do throwing water
the corner Fort and Queen streets
Saturday afternoon

The new year was ushered with the
usual pandemonium steam whistles
gongs unmusical instruments fireworks
vocal discords and church bells

Dividends
share on
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are announced of 4 a
Brewer Cos stock and
on Hawaiian Agricultural
Good as New Years pre- -

The street cars were crowded to the
last foot of standing room on Saturday
evening At certain hours on Sunday
too there were more wailing people than
accommodation

It is supposed that the SS Australia
sailed at 10 oclock in the morning in-

stead
¬

of 2 oclock in the afternoon and
she therefore may be expected about S
oclock on Wednesday

There were nine arrests on Saturday
three of them being for opium in pos-
session

¬

The balance were drunk as-
sault

¬

deserting contract service and dis-
turbing

¬

quiet of the night
t

A notice of English sermon in the
Romar Catholic Cathedral was not re-
ceived

¬

until after Saturdays paper was
printed All such notices require to be
in not later than Friday evening

Tenders are asked by the Interior De-
partment

¬

for addition to Oahu Prison
upon specifications modified from those
of the tenders previously rejected They
close at noon of Wednesday next

The Hawaiian Almanac and Annual
for 1SS0 is promised to be issued to-

day
¬

It is an indispensable publica ¬

tion for home and very desirable for
friends and business connections abroad

Mr Henry Smith has been promoted
from First Deputy Clerk to Clerk of the
Supreme Court vice Mr AVilliam Foster
elevated to the Police Justiceship Mr
J H Reist is promoted from Second to
First Deputy Clerk

The clouds were shifting enough to
give frequent glimpses at the partial
eclipse of the sun New Years morning
About half of the disk was shadowed
making the sunshine give a yellowish
tinge to the atmosphere

The Board of Directors of the Hawaiian
Rifle Association did not have a quorum
on Saturday evening but live who met
agreed upon Saturday 2Glh inst as the
day on which to shoot off the events un-
decided

¬

on New Years dav

The 24 mules advertised by the Haw ¬

aiian Hotel Stables have arrived alive
and kicking at least the mule power for
the latter condition is there Six horses
have also arrived to that firm by the
tame vessel the bark Forest Queen

There was a large mass meeting at
Kaumakapili Church Wednesday night
to promote another excursion to Molokai
The trip lately made is regarded as a
failure inasmuch as most of the people
never saw their friends and relatives

Oranues about double the size of the
ordinary one of commerce are shown in
Mr A 31 Hewctts window They
were raised in the garden of Hon W C
Wilder at Makiki and are eloquent as
to the fruit growing capabilities of this
country

The Anglican Church Chronicle for
January contains seasonable editorial
matter full of peace and good will Its
news departments have much of interest
to churchmen Methods of teaching
Hawaiian children are ably discussed in
the educational department by an evi ¬

dent expert

Liquor smugglers from the Takasago
Maru have been very audacious One
native was arrested for assaulting Cus-

toms
¬

officer Van Dorn Another ex
Lieut Sam Makai of the Kaimiloa is
under arrest for obstructing justice He
pulled a captured bottle of gin out of
Officer Goods pocket and threw it in the
harbor

The last Luso Hawaiiano has made an
enterprising new departure in the shape
of select English reading for the young
Portuguese Mr JJias has recognized in
this way the fact that the rising genera-
tion

¬

of hi nationality are receiving an
English education in our schools public
and private and therefore will be bene-
fited

¬

by agreeable home exercise in that
language j

That beats all when a ride on the
car tan be had for five cents to see an
editor walking I So quoth the chief
scribe of the Y M C A independently
leading his horse on King street to a
perambulating newspaper hack And
the latter could only say for himself that
the car driver refused to let him on but
could not say whether that functionary
thought he wanted to travel deadhead

rr SKXCw
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EDUCATIONAL NOTES

Movements of Teachers More Improved
Sclioolhouses

Mr H R Hitchcock principal of the
Wailuku School has asked and been
grantedjour months leave of absenceto
go to San Francisco for medical treat-

ment
¬

This is a fresh proof of the
Boards appreciation of his worth Mr
Hitchcock had daring the past few years
been granted furloughs of six and three
months respectively to go to the Coast
in connection with the publication of his
Hawaiian English Dictionary ATore

over he was transferred from the more
arduous daties of principal of the La
hainaluna boarding- - school to ordinary
daj school hours and service at the head
of the Wailuku high school receiving at
the same time an increase of salary
Mr Hitchcocks niece will conduct the
school in his absence His salars- - as in
former leaves will go on

Mr G A Capen has been assigned to
the English school at AVaiohinu Kau

Mr Edward Quinn will go as assistant
to the school at Eleele Kauai upon the
completion of the new house there

Improvements to the schoolhouse at
Huelo Maui have been authorized by
the Board and a new schoolhouse will
be provided at Waikapu same island as
soon as the deeds have been exchanged

Mr P S Woolsey arrived by the For-
est

¬

Queen on Friday night to take ser-
vice

¬

under the Board

The Tramway Opening

The tram cars did a heavy traffic the
opening day New Years on King street
where they ran It was a very unsatis-
factory

¬

service for the public however
as hundreds waited at the corners for be-

lated
¬

cars only to be disappointed the
fullest complement allowed being al ¬

ready on board The company should
have had double the cars on the line
that it had Otherwise the traffic seem-
ed

¬

to be conducted without much fric
tion It will be well if permanent effect
be given the prevention of over-crowd-i-

a grievous nuisance elsewhere al-

though
¬

the virtue in this case is owing
partly to the interference of the police
The remedy however must not be
effected at the sacrifice of public accom-
modation

¬

but by the company being
obliged to supply a sufficiency of cars
for every emergency

Obituary
Mr J Kapolena Spalding shipping

master for the Inter Island Steam Navi-
gation

¬

Company died Wednesday a m
aftera brief illness He had been em-

ployed
¬

by that company over fifteen
years and held its respect and that of

the public Mr Spalding identified
himself from the outset with the Reform
party being ono of the esteemed native
Hawaiians in its counsels He leaves a
widow to mourn his loss The flags of
the Inter Island Steam Navigation Cos
fleet were displayed at half mast in re-

spect
¬

to his memory

The Hinioliilu Avion

There was a fine attendance at the
monthly business meeting of the Hono-

lulu
¬

Arion Friday evening Some im-

portant
¬

matters not yet ripe for publica-
tion

¬

were considered Eight new members
were elected and no less than twelve
more names were proposed for member-
ship

¬

Gentlemen other than of the Ger-
man

¬

nationality arc seeking admittance
The new rendezvous in Hayselden Hall
presents a very homelike appearance
with elegant curtains and works of art
as well as shapely and comfortable furni-
ture

¬

American Legion of Honor
Hawaiian Council A L of H has

elected the following officers for the year
18S9

T F Lansing Commander
Julius Asch Vice Commander
John Hopp Orator
31 D Monsarrat Fast Commander
John F Eckardt Secretary
T S Douglas Collector
Cfias Hustace Treasurer
G P Castle Chaplain
Robt French Guide
Thos Sorenson Warden
G C Stratcmeyer Sentrv
Trustees G P Castle E W Peter-

son
¬

and M D Monsarrat

Dead Letters
During the 3ear ending June 30th

0517876 pieces of original dead mail
matter were received in the United
States dead letter department Of this
vast quantity 435410 were misdirected
or only partially addressed while 18895
were withont any address whatever At
least one of the misdirected letters was
for a gentleman of this city visiting San
Francisco It had a wrong figure in the
street number and as it contained
money was enquired after and promptly
returned from the dead letter oflice

Hawaiian Hotel ArrUals
Jan 1 2 E Halstead Waialua H

C Lyon Boston Mrs and Miss Renton
Kohala W II Corn well John Rich-
ardson

¬

Wailuku
January 5 0 Mrs It Halstead AVai

alua Edward Hagan Heeia S F
Chillingworth Mrs G W Pittock
Maui Capt J E lce Ballister Miss
R Johnson San Francisco Henry C
Lyon Boston

tVanteil for Fame or Fortune
The Philadelphia Times remarks ijli

the Pacific Coast gets a representative
in Harrisons Cabinet it will be in the
person of John F Smith Who is this
secret dark and midnight Smith Alia
California

Hes here if you please but cant
be spared for anything else than lame
or fortune

The Japan Mail learns from private
advices that the prospects of the Form-
osa

¬

sugar crop are very unsatisfactory
and that owing to heavy rains in Au-
gust

¬

tiie yield is estimated at only half
last seasons production In addition it
is feared the standing cane will be in-
terfered

¬

with in the fighting that is go-

ing
¬

on

The Suez canal takes in about 1000
000 a month in toll

SERIOUS ASSAULT

A Custom House Watchman Attacked
at Ills Home

Hakuelo a native watchman for the
Customs on the bark Forest Queen was
assailed at his house near Smiths bridge
Beretania street after midniht of Sat-
urday

¬

by a gang of ruffians They pulled
him out of his bed and proceeded to beat
him unmercifully One of his eyebrows
was laid open it is believed with steel
knuckles Hakuelo noticed a flash of
shining metal as the blow was falling
which he at first thought was from a
knife He raised an outcry and the
police responding arrested one of his
assailants who proved to be one of the
Forest Queens crew --The motive for
the outrage is naturally suspected to be
Tesentment at the watchmans faithful
prevention of opium smuggling

gMIwrtteemrnts

Hawaiian Almanac and Annual
FOK 0880

The LARGEsr and Best Xcmbek Yet

containing
Information for handy reference relating
to llawaii nei that makes it a necessity in
the Home Oflice Library or Tourists
satchel and the most reliable and satis-
factory

¬

publication to send abroad

Price SOcts per Copy or COcts mailed
to any address foreign

Orders from the other islands or
abroad which should be accompanied by a

to save time and unnecessary
expense will receive prompt attention

Address THOS G THRUM
Compiler and Publisher
12o2 2t G lw

Assignees Notice
VINGBEEN APPOINTED

Assignee of the Estate of C AWATCG of
Lahalna Uankrnnl I herebv rnnct ill ner
sons having claim apainst said estate to pre-
sent

¬

same at once dnly prdven before tha Comt
and all persofls indebted to said estate will
make immediate payment to me at tbe oflice of
M lbilllps Co or to Thomas E Evans
Lahalna THEOF LANSING -

lSo-J-- Assignee Estate C Awang

Executors Notice
THE TJNJDEIISIGXED UAV

been dsly appointed Extcutorof the
Estate of JIHfe LAUitA V DICKSON late of
Honolulu Onlui deccand Notice is hereby
Riven to all persons to i icniit tlieii claims
apainet the estate of the Mid Mrs Laura F
Dickson deceased duly authenticated and
with proper vouchers ir tlicy tttst whether
secured by mortgage or otherwise to the under ¬

signed at Ills oltico in the rsinliu House of
Itisliop JS Co corner of Jlerchant and Kaabn
mann Streets in Honolulu Calm within six
months from the dale hereof or they will bo
forever barred

W F ALLKN Executor
Dated at Honolulu Jan b ISiS 1333 lt

Notice to Creditors
THE UXDERSIGXED HAV ¬

becu duly appointed Adralhlstrator of
the Estate of FltANK ANTONE late of Vaia
Ewa Island of Oahu deceased Notice is here ¬

by given to all persons to present their claims
against the estate of said Frank Antone de ¬

ceased dnly authenticated whether scoured by
mortgage or otherwise to the undersigned at
the office of Cecil Drown on Merchant Street
in Ilonoliln Oahn within sis months from the
date hereof or ttey will be forever barred and
all persons indebted to said estate are hereby
requested to make Immediate payment to the
undersigned

A KAUIII Adminstrator
Dated ilonolnln Due 12 18S3

Tax Collectors Notice
rrnB rPA5T rnTYrYrcnTm vow
JL the DUtrict of North Hilo Hawaii Hlllbc

at the following places for the collection of
TixesforA D 1898

November fi Laupaboehoc Coart House
7 Ookala Store
8 Sfauina to Hakalau

December 4 to 15 At Jaupahochoe Court
House -

W II SniPMAN
Tax Collector for North flilo

Hilo Nov 2 168 124J 2in

MESSMAKIM

MnS 31 B CAMPBELL HAS COMMENCED
business of Dressmaking Cutting and

Fitting at her residence No 73 Beretania street
opposite the Hotel The patronage of the ladies
la respectfully solicited Satisfaction guaran
teM eS tf 1213 ly

A M SPROUXiL
Civil Engineer and Surveyor

Fort Street - - -
1211 3tn1

Honolulu

A B LOEBENSTEIN

Surveyor anil Civil Engineer
1212 HILO HAWAII 6m

H

TO PLANTERS

AVING RECENTLY IMPROVED
and strengthened our construction of

2 Itoller Mills as also tbe slat feeding mechan ¬

ism for same with rory saiisiactory resnlis we
are now prepared to contract for that class of
machinery at short notice We have patterns on
hand for 40x6Cln 3fiiCint 32x61in 30xC0in
SOxVlin 20i51ln sizes of rollers steel shafting
and steel gearing thronghont with any desired
type of engine or they can be driven- - from
engine iu use on 3 Roll Mill by compounding
the same thereby economizing steam Results
nndcr equal cosDmoss guaranteed cxsub
passed byanyoniEn construction or system of
rEEDIiiG

J X S WILLIAMS

Agent nisdon Iron and Locomotive Works
13fi lUS tf San rrancisco

Planters- - Monthly
TOLLOWIXG IS THE TABLE OF COSTHE of tbe number for December

Xotes and Comments
Close of Volume Seven
WaisonvHle Beet Sngar Enterprise
Progress of the Sngar Industry in the Hawai ¬

ian Islands
Youngs Superheater Apparatus
Darkened Sugars
Report of Committee on Fertilizers
Coffee Cultivation A Proposition from a

Coffee Planter
Steam Boilers
Delivery of Sncar Cane by Carts and by Cars
Fecundation of Plants
Sngar House Chemistry

S3 Subscriptions received 1 y tbe HAWAUAN
GAZETTE CO and the Nevra Acents Price 52SO
year foreign sabsariber 8300

MtffffiwFT fi

remittance
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BY JAS F MOKGAN

Regular Cash Sale

On Thursday Jan 10
At 10 oclock a in

At my Salesroom Jnecn Street I will sell at
Public- Auction

DRY GOODS CLOTHING

Shoe Hats Hosiery

Crockery Hardware
Show Cases Shehinc

backs Corn Sacks Sojar

ALSO
9

1 Saddle Horse 1 Carage Horse
morgan

LEASE FOR SALE

By order of II RilACFAKLAXE Esq I will
sell at lnblic Auction al my Sales ¬

room Queen street

On Wednesday Jan 16
At 12 oclock noon

Tliolicaao oftlxat

Occupied by II It Macfarlane as a portion of
the premises comprising his residence at Yfat
kiki held nndcr a lease from Oknu and his
heirs dated July 18th 1ST8 recorded In Liber
5C on pages 114 and 115 The Lease has a Term
of 5 years to run from July ISth 1SSS with a
privilege of renewal for a f nrtner Term of 10
years annnal rental 300and taxes Kent paid
to January 8th JSS9

W TERMS CASH
Deeds at expense of Purchaser

JAS F MORGAN
Auctioneer

drrrtlj5cnmii

LIST OP LETTERS

Keinaiitiiir the General Iost Oflice
Honolulu Dec 31 1SS3

Aasnas J 2
Anderson Afrs B
Abraham Mrs J
Andrew Mrs G

firidges Miss M
Buckle Miss 3
Brewer Mrs E
Bates Mrs J
Brid es Miss K
Boyd Neil
Braluge de Brown U L
Botle G
Benster Miss S

Chadder J
Cox Putnam
Cozens Cant W
Cooper E Jesse
Cooke Charls

Dickey Peter

Kvenson C
Ellis Mrs X

Fleming Thos
Fuher A B
Fernandez P

Goodman CaptW
C3

GlendonGeo
Gaspar J

Hansen O
Hons Geo 3
Harris Jno
Hewetr A B
Hardy W A
Hancock Mm
Holder E
Herbert Miss K S
Hodge Capt W
Heye II

IrwineW

Jones Wm
Jansen Jno
Jordan J T

Kennedy Jno

Lizzv Mrs
LeeE P
Linden C A
Lindsay Thos

Mitchell Chas
Mitchell Jas W --

Morris Mrs R
Moltcno Chas
MyhreHA
Mclauphy J

Nattrass

Onge Renaull

Phoitcs Jno W
Parke A
Parr W

Richards
Robinson Mrs
Robinson J W
Reynold B B
Rowell Geo E
Rowald Fritz

Tutunna Mrs E
S

Fritz
Well J S

White

Capt E

P

Andrew Mrs S J
Anderson Mrs H
Auewandrnng

Bergerson II
Brown Miss M
Butcher Miss M
Brown Mrs M

Mra J
Beizke

Francois
Brown J C

Carrot T
Carson F
Carroll David
Copp Geo
Couzens-- H D

Doyle Mrs E L

Edison C S
English Miss J

Fernandez L
Foye Capt C E

Saml 2
uuoert --urs a
Gardner Fanny
Glasgpwer Jas

Hons
Hall Mrs WE
Heine Mrs W

Hardy J
Heine
Hartman M
Hal lorn n Wm
Howell Dan

Johmon C
Jampbell Geo C

Kennedy Alhn 3

Lecher Wilhelm
Long Andrew
Louis J

Morris Thos2
Mayhew E E
Mangel Wm

Capt C 2
Mitchell J

Norton Dr Oliver D Nielson Mrs K
G

Mr
L

Norton H C

Owen

Powell
PriggeMiis A
Furdy II 3

Roberts H D
Rowbottom H
Randall G
Rodgers E

Daniel

Smith Tommie Siegener L
Salomon Nathan 2 Strauch R
Stanley Co Spru-- Son Miss Mary

ance Stephens Wm H 2
Schweigert C Sampson S
Scott F Smith Geo

Thompson DrPA
Trageser Jno
Tregola W

Taylor Co P
Weaver

AViUfonjr G W
B

Yarnall

Znnbrom AE

J
Anctioneer

Bornow
L

Gourley

Geo

Hingley E

E

G

McDonald

G W

T W

C

W

Robinson

Thoronton Jas
Thompson Mr
Thomson Wm
Tinpi Wm

Wale W
Wallace Jjio
Wilcox HH

Young Chas L

Iteglstcreil Letters
6703 J no McLoughlin

10G17 O Martinetz
S002 Baron Von Mengersen
CG07 Christian Johnson

120QO O A Tanner

9 Parties inquiring for letters in the
above list will please ask for Adver ¬

tised Jitters
P WUNDEXBERG

1252 5 It Postmaster General

Murium oks

Ill X XJEVEV

Assignee Sale of Elegant

Household Furniture

I am instructed by the Assignees of theEstate of W S LTJCE to sefl at Pnbhc
Auction at my Salesrooms

Otf FRIDAY JM 11 1889

At 10 oclcck a m

The whole of W S Luces Household Fur-
niture

¬

and Effects comprisinc in
part as follows

1 AJapIewood Uprlglit Pianofortp

By Rudall it Carte London

3 B W Marble top Bedroom Sets
1 Ash Marble ton Bedroom Set

3 Single B W Bedsteads
1 Childs B W Folding Oiib

Hair Spring and Wovenwire Mattresses
B W Extension Dining Table ana

Chairs one elegant

Black Walnut Sideboard
Lounge and Bed Lounge
Corner Bookcase Worked Chairs and
Gipsy Tables one Mother-of-pea- rl

LNLAID CENTER TABLE

Willow Parlor Furniture large and small
RUGS and1 MATS

Engravings
Oil Paintings

By Tavernier and Strong

Feather Pillows Mosquito Nets
Brackets Lamps Bronzes

Glass Crockery and Platedware Vases
and Bric-a-bra- c

MEAT SAFE and REFRIGERATOR

Parlor Ritle

Kitchen Stove Utensils
Etc Etc Etc

9 1he Furniture will be Teady for in-
spection

¬

on THURSDAY Jan 10th

The Auctioneer desires to inform tho
ladies and gentlemen of Honolulu that the
above is all first class Furniture and to
those who are refurnishing this will bo n
good opportunity as everything will bo
sold witnout reserve

5 Ct

LI

J

Lewis J--

OF

IIL

Levev
AUCTIONEER

AUCTION SALE

ME
By order of the CommNsioncra of Crown Lands

the Leases of the

Lands and Fisheries
Of the Ahnpnaa of Hanalel Kanai for a

Term of Fifteen Years
From the First of February ISSJ will bo sold

at Public Auction

ON MONDAY JAN 28
At 12 Oclock Noon

At the Salesrooms of LEWIS J LEVEY
Anctioneer

CURTIS P IAUKEA
Commissioner mid Ascnt of Crown Land

I EWIS J IXVBY
Anctioneer

3- - Particulars maybe obtained at tho Office
of the Commissioners of Crown Lands Alllo
lani Halo

RUPTURE sJirl
S4r2JcABci the world lnniunta nailed tntH JE T Co 70 J Sicto St San Francisco Cat U8A

Underwriters Notice

A HOIIBER OF FIBES HAVING
lately occurred In buildings vacant and

unoccupied the Board of Underwriters deem It
ineir unty to can attention or policy holders In
these Islands to tbe clauses contained In tbe
pollc the substance of which reads as follows

No liability shall exist under this policy for
loss on any vacant or unoccupied buildings un¬

less consont for sneb vacancy or non occupancy
be hereon endorsed provided that dwellings
may remain vacant not exceeding ten days
without such endorsement

We therefore recommend tbe observance of
the above condition of Insurance

By order of tbe Board of Underwriters
F A SCHAEFEB

C O BEKGEIt President
Secretary

Honolulu Dec 18 1S8 180 1230 Im

W Is ROSE
HILO - - - HAWAII

DEAtEB IX AU K15D3 or
Tin and Iron Ware Stamped Tin

Ajrate and Granite Ware
AssoiroiEjtT or

STOVES WITH ALT KINDS OF
STOVE PIPING

AH this Stock will be sold at Keasonable Price
Z3T Special attention paid to Plantation orders
JEST Please Give He a Call H

120 6inJ

THERMOMETERS
Manufacture by

Chas Wilder
Range limited to Buitour climate
by our order Figures and spaces
Iargeand clear The Smithsonian
Institute send out the most rnm- -

mon of Wildera Inst rumenta as standards
ior Sale liy

CASTLE COOKE
iSK ems

x

e
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CORRESPONDENCE

rr

Wedo not hold ourselves responsible for the
statements made or opinions expressed ly onr
correspondents

Matrimonial
Mn Editor Excuse a woman in

haste and that is why I ask lo reply
through you to an offer in the matri-
monial

¬

columns of the Bulletin I
am an American lady under thirty
with one child verging on school age

excuse the childs sex not being
given as in thus angling for a hus-
band

¬

I am not courting public iden-
tification

¬

H B Avery has given
his name and protests that his inten-
tions

¬

are honest may I not presume
that he is also gallant towards niy
sex and I therefore ask him to give
some slight evidence of his posses-
sion

¬

of the above manly qualities
I have therefore to request that he

will forward one of the photos of
which he states that he has a stock
on hand to say Mr Williams pho-
tographer

¬

on Fort street for public
exhibition in order that we women
candidates in Honolulu may see if
his physiog is also prepossessing
enough to encourage further effort
to hitch on

I would further suggest that the
P il at Hilo would certify that the
exhibited photograph is genuine
and in order that it may not be con-
founded

¬

with that of any man about
town here it might bo in a
wreath of green willow to distinguish
him as the wooing widow of Hilo

All around my head I wear a
green willow

m

Yours in expectancy
A Sighixg Widow

A Desideratum
Mb Editor There is a subject to

which public attention should bo
directed it is the preserving of a
record of events in each town and
Jargc village of the Kingdom The
old years pass by and old residents
die or move to other parts and in-

formation
¬

relating to the history of
the place is lost If a record of the
events of general interest to the
community were preserved it would
not only be interesting to those who
come after but oftentimes of real
value

This is a new country and chauges
have occurred rapidly Iu some in-

stances
¬

the transitions have been so
great that the busy town of to day
bears very little resemblance to the
quiet village of twenty years ago
Men and families become identilied
with the progress and growth of a
community and after a few years
move away and those who follow
them know little if anything of them
or of their agency in developing the
place

The newspapers contain valuable
information chiefly of a general
nature and of matters pertaining to
Honolulu but much which is of
peculiar interest to local communi-
ties

¬

is not published We have no
town clerks and there is not the
necessity for keeping such records as
are kept by municipal organizations
and the objection may bo raised that
persons cannot be found who will
jjoep the records here proposed But
if the atteinpl were made it is pro-
bable

¬

that a person would be found
who would devote the time and take
tho trouble to record the events of
interest and that as one discon ¬

tinued the work another would take
it up

Ju It is not too muoh to believe that
amlustafter the plan was suggested and

200 yandopted each community would
JzUChoosQ its own recorder or historian

and perhaps through a committee
of the residents direct tho kind of
history to be preserved

--J William 0 Smith
f Honolulu Dec 31 1888
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KiiElish fur Hawaiian1

Mr Editor It is easy to see
faults in both persons and systems
It is more difficult to find a remedy
and sometimes the most difficult of

401 is to apply tho remedy when
ound
It would seem that there are three

cpurses left open for the Board of
Education to pursue with reference
to the education of Hawaiian youth

granting that they should be edu-

cated
¬

at all
Pirst Provision might be made

--to educate them entirely in the Ha-

waiian
¬

language as of old
Second To educate them so far

as knowledge is concerned in Eng
lish as the present tendency seems
to be

Third To instinct them partly in
Hawaiian and partly in English the
prevailing tendency for perhaps
the last twenty years

The first of these methods was
evidently found wanting since it
was long ago abandoned by the very
fathers of Hawaiian education
The third method seems to be

more or less a failure from the tenor
of both Mr Knudsens and Dr
Hydes letters The second and
only method left would then neces-
sarily

¬

appear to be tho correct one
I do not myself believe in the

exclusion of the Hawaiian langu-
age

¬

from Hawaiian schools nor
have I seen any order or notice
to that effect emanating from
any nuthoritativo source Yet I do
believe that the first years of the
childrens school life should be de--

TOtea in cue scuooi room entirely j

to the vdj difficult task of acquir
ing English

In alieportmade for tho Board of
Education in 1886 1 wrote the fol-
lowing

¬

With one or two hours per week
a Hawaiian boy or girl will soon
learn to read and write the native
language It is entirely feasible in
all the larger schools in which at
E

resent English only is taught to
ave a competent Hawaiian instruc-

tor
¬

take this much time for the pur-
pose

¬

of giving instruction in the
Hawaiian language to Hawaiian
children only

Hawaiian children speak Hawai-
ian

¬

of course and having a collo-
quial

¬

knowledge of it after they
learn some English it would take
but a short time to gain a knowledge
of the written language

I must be allowed to differ from
Dr Hyde when he says they are
growing up without the rudiments
of mathematics geography gram-
mar

¬

history and physical science
In a somewhat extensive experi-

ence
¬

in Hawaiian schools in both
tho English and the native ones I
am prepared to say that the knowl-
edge

¬

of the rudiments of these
branches possessed by those pupils
in the English schools is far superior
to that of thoso in tho native schools

Further from evidence I have
seen I am clearly of the opinion
that the Hawaiian youth of a like
ago never have been so well ad-

vanced
¬

in elementary knowledge
never so well taught as they are
to day Not from what I have seen
only do I judge but from testimony
of those high in authority and from
those competent iu both judgment
and Hawaiian scholarship to bo
heard

There is no similarity between
Japan and this country The Japan-
ese

¬

are supplementing their own
language and civilization by addi-
tions

¬

not substituting as in Hawaii
Tho Japanese never intended that
English or any other language than
Japanese should be the medium of
instruction It was simply tem-

porary
¬

The have fixed a scientific
terminology to their- - own language
and it is now used as the medium of
instruction in all branches Their
lauiruasre is sufficient with litera
ture on morals history and juris ¬

prudence far older than that in
English

Finally as to the Hawaiians de-

veloping
¬

a social activity in such
fashion as may best suit their na-

tional
¬

peculiarities 1 have little
confidence Tho tiino for that has
gone by Hight or wrong we nave
been and are moulding them to our
fashion and to that they must con-
form

¬

or it is a hard word die
M M Scott

V Practical Ouestloii

Mn Editor The question of the
exclusion of tho Chinese or restric-
tive

¬

measures confining them to cer-

tain
¬

numbers and to definite lines of
work is a question that must be de-

cided
¬

not by sentimental considera-
tions

¬

nor by theoretical propositions
but by tho stern necessities and tho
actual experiences of onr social lifo
The world is open to all wayfarers
now as never before The Chinese
wall of exclusiveness can never bo

rebuilt The total prohibition of
any department of human activity to
any class or race of men is also a
thing of the past But it is also
evident that legislation or the want
of it may result iu giving opportun-
ity for the subversal of those institu-
tions

¬

whose support is one great
object in all legislation Wo have
allowed the traffic in intoxicating
drinks to go on unchecked till now
its growth threatens to throttle
home life and paralyse all industry
Wo have allowed corporations them¬

selves the creatures of onr laws to
multiply and combine till govern-
ment

¬

itself is almost under their foot
aud huge monopolies wring from the
necessaries of life a tribute to add
still more to tho spoils they have
won in tho unequal contest of capital
and labor

When one feels the prick or the
yoke of these social monstrosities it
is easy to bo denunciatory and there
is seeming relief in freeing ones
mind But the practical question is
What are you going to do about it
What is tho wise thing as well as
tho feasible thing that is the best
thing to do and to bo done now I
do not think that anyone will main¬

tain the proposition that tho coming
of the Chinese has been an unmiti-
gated

¬

curse to these islands Wo
could not have acquired great
wealth that consummate flower of
our nineteenth century civilization
without cheap labor But cheap
labor however desirable for the
planter is not a satisfactory basis
on which to build up a Christian
community The planters have got
their Chinese and Portuguese and
Japanese and are piling up their
dividends But how about other
residents Is the community as
now forming offering such a desir-
able

¬

place of residence as one wonld
wish for ones children or ones
friends Are new and desirable
residents coming to make a home
among us or are we losing every
month somo people whom wo wonld
like to keep as friends and neighbors

Is there no practicable way of co-

operation
¬

between our too widely dif¬

fering civilizations tho occidental
and the oriental One great
difficulty is the immobility of
the Chinese It is in strik ¬

ing contrast with the enthusiasm
and progressiveness of the Japanese
The Chinese are aggressive enough
that indeed is tho main trouble with
them By dint of numbers they can

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY JANUARY 1889

crush out or drive out any opposing
element We havo found a way in
these islands to live with the Ha-
waiians

¬

while neither tyrannizing
over them nor servilely yielding to
them Can we not deal as justly as
manfully as successfully with the
Chinese element of our miscellaneous
population The first stop it would
seem should be political and social
recognition They are hero and
they are here to stay Why should
they be here merely on sufferance
with no treaty made with the
Chinese Government no legally de ¬

fined right and privileges such as
we accord to the most favored nation

The policy of excluding the Chi-
nese

¬

and letting in about as many
as will furnish the laborers needed
for our plantations is just as incon-
sistent

¬

as prohibitory legislation
against the liquor traffic while every
official winks at the liquor selling
and drunkard making going on be-

fore
¬

his nose and eyes Tell tho
Chinese Government frankly that
we do not want such numbers of
Chinese to come hero as would en-

danger
¬

our political and industrial
system and ask that Government to
join us in such regulations as shall

i
rn

x t

r

bo for tho good of the
and tho other ele--

ments of our Could not
tho appoint a ¬

to this whole matter in
the of humanity and ¬

and devise plan for
tho of
vexed question

Honolulu 30 - -
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Printing Establishment

Merchant St

Luw Blanks

Lithograph

Ball and Wedding Crds
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Plain and Fancy Printing

Pamphlets of any kind

Freight and Plantation Books

Colored Poster Work

Business and Visiting Cards

Prmnummes Billheads

Letterheads printed in Copying Ink-- Etc Etc Etc

PBOMmr A3D NEATLY EXECUTED

H M WHITNEY Business Manager

General SUnjcriiscmcnts

HAMBURG MAGDEBURG
Fire Insurance Company

OF nAJIBUEQ

BSDJIiDIXGSMEKCHANDISfcFCIorJ ITURE end Machinery Insured asalnst
Fire on the riost favorable terms

A JAEGER
1200 ly Azcnt for the Ilawallan Islands

ORIENT

OP IIARTFORD CONNECTICUT

CASH ASSETS JAH 1ST 1884 - SI4II8944I

Takes risks against Loss or Damage by Fire
on Bnlldlnsts Merchandise Machinery and Furn ¬

iture on favorable terms A JAEGER
1231y Aecnt for Hawaiian Islands

Marino Insurance Company
OE-

- BERLIN

General Insurance Company
UF BERLIN

Th3 above Insurance Companies iave estab-
lished

¬

a General Agency here and the under ¬

signed General Ajents are authorized to take
Risks nninHt the Simmers of the Seasnt thn Most Reasonable Kates anil on

Hiijitist rnvornuic lerms
1181 ly F A SCnAEFCR CO General Acts

WASHINGTON
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE CO

OF BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS

Cash Assets Jaa 1st 1S84 8159555034

Takes Risks against Loss or Damage br Fire
on BulldinjisMercuandise Machinery and Fnrn
Iture on favorable terms A JAEGER

-- - ly Agent for Hawaiian Islands

11S1

cK it yrssa-

-

7tki u- - J -- V

AWst7
TTiTT-- T- XJMAjn

mi asftysfcy
INSURANCE COMPANY

of oNcaiEsLAna

hI g5jaooo
JAEGER eat forthellawn

PRUSSIAN NATiOfdAL
UKTSTJ3FIA1VG23 OOSXaP AJSTSr

--OF STETTIN

established 1SI3

Caial ictlctisiunrfts 9000000

The undcrsicued Iiavins lccn appointed agent
the above Company the Hawaiian Islands
Ijuparca accept risks alnst Fire

Bnlldlims fcuriiitnrc Ilerchandisc Troduce
Suaar Mills the most favorable terms

LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAX

IL niEMisrscuNiDEij
Wilder Co- -

Northern Assqrance Company

ESTABLISHED 1836
Accumulated Fnada 3000000

Thf agent this Company Honolulu has
received Instructions

Reduco tho Rates of life Insurance
this conntry minimum rate withoutany extra premium forrcslderce the HawaiianIaiand

Amra the principal advantaea attachlnsLife Policy the NORTHERN attention
specially drawn the follow iaj
SURRENDER VALUES Lapsed Policies

arohiIdat tliedUposal the Assured for Sislears

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT
deduction discount

Claims uithout

AIJOLITION restrictions Fnreli Traveland Residence THSOH DAVIES
AUK NT

CASTLE Sc COOKE

LIFt FIRE AND MARINE

AGEXT3 rOK THE

New England Mutual Life InsJ Co

OF BOSTON

Aetna Fire Insurance Company
OF HARTKOR

Union rlre snd Marino Ins Co

OF SANFRAXPISC- O-

H0HTH BRITISH AND MEBCAHTIL33

Insurance Cpmpany
IONDON

OF

AV CDIKIlTJrII
ESTABLISHED 1809

Resources opine Company Dec 1886
Authorized Capital JE3OO0fOO
Subscribed 2000005dop 625000
Fire Fund arid Reserves 31st
December 1S89 1788112
LIfeand Annuity Funds I4i501saRevenue Firo Branch 1341Bevcnnc Life Annuity Brandies 3006

ED HOFFSCHLAEGER CO
Agents for ttellawallan Inlands

The Liverpool London Globe
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ASSETS - - --
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31181000
DOQO000

- 88714000
Have established an asency in Honolulu forthenawailan Inland and tbo undersigned areprepared to write risk against

FIRE ON BUILDINGS

MERCHANDISE DWELLIN6S
On favorable terms Btrelllns Klakn nSpeciality Detached dWHllnR8 ndconteatBInsured for a pcriol ofthree years for two mrnlnra In advance LoKsm profflntlv atllaaljvl mill htiiMi- - ncru
11886rc uisnop co

cncrftl SlitoertisnnrTtts

Uoston Board of Underwriters
A CKSTS for the tlmrnllnn IslandJL tsn iv c brewer co

Fliilatlclnhia Uoard of Underwriters
l GENTS fbr the ilnvrnlMii Idlandj

jjLKiu y

ELOI1HJRG2S
Fire Insurance

CBKBWErjOO

The nnderaisnedhavlnsbcenappolr ted Agentsor the above Company arc preparer to insurerisks against Are oa Stone and UricK Uniminsrs and on Merchnndise stored thereinoc the most favorablo term For particulars
PPJ1110 offlcc ot E- - A SCHAEFJER i COllai ly

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY4

For Sea Rlvox load Transport -
OF DRESDEN

U lns taoIllhed an Agency at Honolnlu forthe Hawaiian Islands the nndcrsimed GeneralAgents are authotized to take
Risks apniaat tho Danger of tho Seas

ixtax
Momt Reasonable Bates and on tho

Most Favorablo TermsF A SOIIAEFER CO
1503 Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

Xnjriiioe TVotice
The Agent for the British Foreign Marin f In ¬surance Company Limited has received hstrnctlons toKertice the Kates Instil

frrtCuel0en nonoIl2ta and Ports in Ihe Pacific
w PrePJret t ssno Policies at the
per steamers TIIEO n DWlFxll ly Agent Brit ForMar Ins Cot
Mutual Life Insurance Company

-- OF XEW YORK
CAsn assets DEU 31 1S37 511380685133

3-- Policies Issued on
and Endowment Plan

the Life Term Life

S B HOSE
1212 ly Uenrcal Agent Hawaiian Islands

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co

-- HARTFORD GONJiECTIUOT

lVCOnrOEATED 1810

Total Asst Jan 1 1888 5288643 97
Haying established an agency at Honolulu fmthe Hawaiian Island the iffpared to accept rlss against Are oS BuildlnM

pre
--Mctchand 3e Furniture ilachincry on the mSstfavorable terms Losses promptly adjusted andpayable here C EltOEIJlfc9 Cm Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

TSATSTS ATLANTIC
Fire insurance Company

--OF HAMBUBG
Capital of the Co and Reserve RclchsI1 irvv goooooo
capital Insuronce Companiei101650000- -

Total

NORTH C
Fire insurance

Capital
marKs

IJcIchsraarl 10765000ft

-- OF HAMBUlt- G-

of the Co

RMAN
Company- -

Itcservo nelchs- -

CapitalVhVlVReinVuranVoComp3nieS33G0W

Total Beichsmarkg 43SBO000

The undersigned General Ajcnta of the abovethree companies for the Hawaiian I lands areprepared to In nrc Eaildins Fumitaro Mer ¬chandise and Produce 31achlnery Ac also
bor asalnst loss or damaco by flro on tho most

ietropolitan fflarket

In

life

- FR03I -

itjCOOT

Choicest ftleats

Company

finest Herds

G J WALLER Prop

FAMILIES AND SHIPPING

SUPPLIED ON SHORT NOTICE

AND AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

tTAII Mtats delivered from this Marketare
thoroughly chilled Immediately after killing by
mean of a DclICotemati Patent Drr Air

I frigcrator Meat o treateil retains all ltd Jnlcy
jnuij anu l euaranterd ta keep longeralter delivery than freahlv kllledtneat

1238 3m

Wing Wo Tai Co
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

Chinese Japanese American
and European Goods

Bylatearrlva havo received fiesh stocks Iu
All kinds of Tea White and Colored Mat

tiiiK Japanese Screens Flower Pots
Camphor Tronks White Silks

Pon ee Silk silk nandkerchlef31anll
fclgara ben quality etg --lgi8tf

E GHITCHCOCK
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Office at HILO HAWAII
K B BrtA3 PnojfpxLT CorxtcTED

1212 ly
--Ea
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IMPORTANT BANGO DECISION

1jiliolils Claim of MtnUtcr or the In ¬

terior to Kafncliamelia Limls-Jn-t- ice

Dole Dissents from Itpicrsal of

His rreiious Decision

A very imiXHlant opinion oi the Su-

preme

¬

Court in banco Justice Dole dis-

senting

¬

was filed on Thursday January
3d It was in the suit of ejectment of

Lorrin A Thurston Minister of the In-

terior

¬

vs C li Bishop S 3L Damon

C M Hyde C 31 Cooke and J 0 Car-

ter
¬

Trustees of the Estate of Mrs B P
Bishop deceased By consent jury was
waived and the case heard before Jus- -

tice Dole at the last July term That
Jiktice oa July 24lh gave a decision
weviowly reported in favor of the de-

fendants

¬

The chief ground of His
Honors decision was that Lot Kameha
meha from whom the title descended to
tbe testator in question was a minor
when the celebrated Land Commission
made its awards and as sucli could not
be bound by the neglect of his guardian
to haw his title to the land in question
established by the Commission This
upon the recognized principle of law

that an infant cannot be held to acts of

his guardian to the infants prejudice

An appeal was taken from this decision

to the full bench and there heard f6r

and against A S Ilartwell was coun-

sel

¬

throughout for the Minister of the
Interior and Paul Neumann and F M
Hatch for the Bishop Trustees

The opinion of the full Court by Chief
Justice Judd is filed as above reversing
Justice Doles decision after voluminous
reasoning and citations Thirty three
pajes of legal cap are occupied with the
opinion seven pages being taken up with
the quotation ii full of the decision ap ¬

pealed from Justice McCully files a
concurring opinion that fills tea pages
Jutice Dole in a lengthy dissenting
opinion upholds the reasoning and con
clnsions of his former decision maintain
ing that the plaintiff lias no right to pos ¬

session of the land in question
Tn majority opinion concludes in

these word Having found thit the
infancv of Lot Kaniehameha is no de ¬

fense to this suit we find upon principle
and authority tliat the plaintiff upon
all the facts is entitled to recover pos-

session
¬

of the laud described in the de ¬

claration and accordingly order judg ¬

ment to be entered in his favor as in the
nature of a judgment non obstante
veredicto notwithstanding the verdict
or judgment

The land sued for by the Minister of
the Interior for the Hawaiian Govern-
ment

¬

of course is the Hi of Opu in the
southwest of the city plot It is an im ¬

mense tract extending to the head of
Makiki valley and including part of
Tanoi valley The original plan of the
Trustees regarding the Kaniehameha
Schools was to have the School for Girls
established upon this part of the estate
the Boys School being erected on the
lands at the opposite end of the city

The importance of the majority decis-
ion

¬

just rendered is wherein it may
affect land tenure in respect of other
estates throughout the Kingdom It is
impassible at this writing to say to what
extent such may be the case A prom-
inent

¬

lawyer interviewed upon this
point said there were undoubtedly many
estates the tenure of which might be
attacked under this decision He added
that the majority opinion implied that
the Judges regarded the Land Commis ¬

sion as au authority for creating land
titles instead of one for determining
them The sam- - gentleman was asked
if the Trustees could have the case re ¬

opened by writ of error or otherwise
He replied that the issue could be tested
farther by a bill in equity but there was
no opening for a review of the case
through a writ of error There was no
error in the proceedings The case
turned upon the rights of minors and the
powers of the Land Commission When
that body was created by law a Consti ¬

tution was in existence which declared
that no person could be deprived of pro-

perty
¬

without due process of law

HKAIM OF THE CITV

Note Ipon the mortuary Ileport for
December

The mortuary report for December
shows an increase of 15 deaths over the
oorreionding month of 18S7 but a de ¬

crease of 7 from that of 1SSG There is

a terrific infnut mortality the deaths un-

der
¬

one year being 26 exactly 40 per
cent of the total G5 and those of all
ages up to 10 years 37 or 5692 per cent
Tbe epidemic of whooping cough which

carried off the large number of 2S is
doubtless chargeable with this slaughter
of the innocents without which the
table would have made a very favorable
showing for the health of the capital of
this Paradise of the Pacific It is
till matter of regret that so many peo-

ple
¬

20 last month should die monthly
jrithout medical attendance With a
iovernment physician and an outdoor

professional service of the Queens Hos-
pital

¬

this thing ought not so to be
There should be an organized charity for
seeking out the sick of the too poor to
employ a physician while the refusal or
criminal neglect of relatives or friends to
nave medical attenuancc suouiu oe
punished The annual death rate for
the mnth in question is 932 per thou-
sand

¬

m excess of the annual death rate
for the whole year past

--

Lively Zephyrs
Shifting strong winds during New

Year1 Day became almost a gale from

the southward toward evening At the
rifle range a heavy branch of a tree
was Mown down on a hack but without
damage Streets out on the plains after
Tiightfall were in places blockaded with
fallen trees and telephone poles while
electric and telephone wires were dan- -

geroas to travel of all kinds The yacht
Jvanza began 10 arag alienor out was

their threatening creaks made a terror j

walking on the ADOut
aight the wind moderated considerably

The high board fence on the Keforma
torv School grounds blown down
also other fences the Palama road
High winds prevailed all and
Wednesday

THE FIRE DEPARTMENT

Meetings or Several Companies The
Question of Celebrating the Anni- -

ersary
The main question before the meet-

ings

¬

of fire companies this has
been the reference of the Board to them
of the manner in which the Department
anniversary shall be celebrated It twII

be remembered that the Board adopted
a recommendation to have a united tem-

perance
¬

banquet in the Rifles Armory
on February 12th Accession Day in
stead of the firemans anniversary the
3d of that month which falls on Sunday

Engine Company No 1 at its monthly
meetiug Wednesday evening Foreman
More presiding instructed its delegates
to the Board to vote for the usual parade
in uniform with apparatus and separate
conijiany feasts in the respective halls
The ball committee reported a net real-

ization

¬

of 104 from the ball on the night
of the Kings birthday Thomas T
Cummins was a member The
financial report deferred

Engine Company No 2 Foreman J
Lucas in the chair met at the same
time It instructed its delegates to go
uncommitted to the Board meeting this
evening on the question of the
celebration A special meeting of the
company on the subject to be
held alter ndjournnieni ot tne uoaru
Albert Lucas was elected a member
E It Kyan and Charles Clark were put
in nomination next months election
of a foreman

Hook and Judder Company had a
large meeting Foreman Henry Kaia
nresidimr The treasurers report showed
n Yinlanoa frnm nnnrfor nf 3t 9nl
and a special committee of five found it
correct Morris Keohokaloles resigna-
tion

¬

as treasurer was proffered but not
accepted Regarding the supreme ques-
tion

¬

a decision was made in favor of the
union banquet on the anniversary The
following committee was appointed to
draft revised constitution and bylaws
Foreman Kaia chairman Morris Keo
hokalole N Fernandez Paul Aca John
Kea James Honey

The meeting of Company No
4 Hawaiian fell due on New Years
night but a quorum failed to respond to
the call flag It will hold a special meet¬

ing regarding the anniversarv

1VI11 Hae a I ionic hut ho 1araile on
February ltli V

The monthly meeting of the Board of

Representatives of the Honolulu Fire
Depaitment was held Thursday evening
Chief Engineer Wilon presided and
Henry Smith Secretary was at his old
post A difficulty about delegates
credentials occupied some time in dis-

cussion
¬

The benefit of 6 weekly was
voted out of the sick fund for a member
of No 1 Some progress made in
passing the revised laws

The question of how the Depaitment
anniversary shall bo celebrated was
dealt with It decided by a vote of
S to 5 not to have the usual parade A
united picnic was resolved upon instead
but no committees were appointed for ar ¬

rangements As the next monthly
meeting will be held five days before
February 12lh the date agreed on for
the celebration a special meeting may
not be necessarv

lncllic ninll Enterprise
The following paragraph is from a re-

cent
¬

San Francisco Chronicle
The Pacific Mail Company has now

under construction in Scotland a magnifi-

cent
¬

steamer larger than the Git3 of Pe-

king
¬

She is building at the Fairfield
Ship Yard on the Upon com-
pletion

¬

during the coming year the
steamer will load for China and come to
this port via the Suez canal This ves-
sel

¬

will be of equal to some of the
big Atlantic boats and she will not only
be the fastest but the most comfortable
steamer on the Pacific ocean She will
run to China and Japan from this city

Special Notices

Subscribers to the Daily Advertiser or
Weekly Gazette who do not receive their
papers promptly by the carriers are re
quested to give immediate notice by tele-

phone
¬

or otherwise to Gazette office
telephone number 8S

MR W F ALLEN

--
pj-AS

AN OFFICE WITH MES3IU3 BISHOP
CO corner of Merchant and iSabumauu

streets and be u 111 be pleased to attend to any
business entrusted to blm 12JI Gin

THRUMS ALMANAC
-- TO HAND BOOK EXCELS THE HAWAIIAN
X ALMANAC AND ANNUAL for reliable
statistical and general information relating to
these Islands Price SO cents or mailed abroad
GO cents each

V THOS G THRUM Publisher
HSl ly Honolulu II I

KING BROS

AND IN ART GOODSIMPORTERS
Oil Paintings by local

artists Photographs of Island Scenery Chromos
Oleographs Pastels Water Colors Albums
Plush and Ebony Goods Etc Etc Frames of
any and all tinds made to order Regiidi ng and
repairing old Pictures and Mirror Frames a
specially KING BROS

1231 ly Honolulu H I

FURNISHED ROOMS
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chance San Francisco CaL where contracts for
advertising can be made for it
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HOLIDAY GOODS HOLIDAY GOODS
B3 O V7 G E3 E3 IST

AT THE

POPULAR EVIiLLSNERY HO USE
104 Fort Street Honolulu H B

23 S SACHS - - PROPRIETOR
Wo have just opened a Large Variety of Fancy Novelties suitable for

CHRISTMAS NEW YEARS PRESENTS
Which we will offer at BED HOCK PHICES

PLUSII TOILET CASES assorted eolors consisting of Comb Brush
and Looking Glass at 225 and upwards

PLUSH TOILET and 1CAXICUBE SETS COMBINED alljjcomplete at
450 and upwards

PLUSH GLOVE and HAJSTDKERCHIEF BOXES from 275 per Set
- and upwards

PLUSH COLLAR and CUFF BOXES at S125 per Set and upwards
PLUSH JEWEL CASES at125 and upwards
PLUSH 3IANICUKE SETS at 125 and upwards
PLUSH WHISK BROOM HOLDERS at 125 and upwards -

PLUSH PERFUME STANDS at 2 and upwards a
SMOKERSOUT FIT at 250 per Set
PLUSH HANDKERCHIEF and GLOVE BOXES in Sets at 275
PLUSH WORK BOXES all complete at 125 and upwards
PLUSH HAND GLASSES at 50 cents and upwards --

FINE TOILET MIRRORS in New Designs and Fancy Frames
FANCY METAL MATCH SAFES and ORNAMENTS

Immonso Assortment of
Hand SachelSj Fancy Purses and Fans

NEW DESIGNS IN Fancy Plnsli Tallo Scarfe and Table Covers
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF Silk and Linon Handkerchiefs

Fine Embroidered Handkerchiefs in white and colored
White Initial Handkerchiefs 1 dozen in a box

Gents Fine Linen Hdkfs in fancy boxes 1 doz in a box

Special Inducements for the Holidays Only
Colored Border Ladies Handkerchiefs G5cts a dozen

Ladies Balbriggan Hose silk clocked full finish 25cts a pair
Ladies Chemises at 40cts each

Extra Fine Victoria Lawn 10 yards in a piece 1

Fine Damask Limn Towels 5 for 1

Ladies Merino Vests only 40cts
THESE PRICES ARE FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON ONLY

lSIS Sm

CASTLE COOKE
Would respectfully call renewed attention to their

LARGE STOCK OP STANDARD GOODS

Especially selected to meet the demands of

Planters Sugar Mills and lechanics
Recent large arrivals enable us to fill orders with increased satisfaction

and unremitting attention to the wants of our patrons and replenishing
stock from San Francisco New York and England to disappoint our cus-

tomers
¬

but very rarely To catalogue our varied stock or properly de-

scribe
¬

it would take an entire issue of the Gazette supplement and all
in fine print Call and make your wants known Wd specially would
call attention to new supplies as follows

ASBESTOS FELT MIXTURE
Th bfANDARD pipe and boiler covering

and Hair Felt

Pearl Palace and Vulcan Kerosene Oils
A largo stock at bottom prices

FRAXKLYN STOVE COAL in quantities to suit
Increased stocks and lines of Shelf Goods and Mechanics Tools

Files SSevmrs ZElio lEStc
A large line of AGATE WARE A splendid COOKING CROCK

a new invention which should be in every nice kitchen

gr For the rest call and see for yourself 3ni

SF3B3SF mWW
At tlie old Stand No 8 Haahumanu Street

TIN COPPER AND SHEET IRON WORK

Plumbing in all its branches
resian Well Pipe all sizes

T SS S
Dnclo Sam Medallion llichmond Tip Top Palace Flora May Contest Grand Prize

New Itival Offcr Derby WrenDolly Gypsy Oneen Pansey it Army RanteaMafina Char
terllnclr onpenor Magnet w5ceoiaAirnoaa ccupse ouanor uaK xtimpie inwoea ana
Laundry Stoves Galvanized Iron and Copper Boilers tor Ranges Granite Iron Ware
Nickel Plated and Plain

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe all sizes

House

A1B

AND LAID ON AT LOWEST RATES

C ast Iron and Lead Soil Pipe
Purnisliiiig ooas

ALL KINDS

BUBBER HOSE ALL SIZES AND GRADES

Lift and Force Enmps Cistern Pnraps Galvanized Iron Sheet CopperSheetLead
LeadPipeTin Plate Water Closetsirarble Slabs and UowlsEnnraeled Wash Stands

Chandeliers Lamps and Lanterns Etc
Sm

a jVfrwiti

12 JS

-
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5cncral Stttocrfiscmcnts

QltiGUE
A POSITIVE UBE

for every form of
SKIN AND BLOOD

DISEASE
IFVROM

to
DISFIGURING imiOKSnumnfatinR Erap nrncCRAItESOLYENTthe

and Bnmlne Skin Tortures L rlcr Diuretic and Ararient
Loathsome Sores and every ppecies of Itchlncjand 1errpiration of all Impurities and Poisonous
Ecaly Pimply Inherited Scrofulous end Syphi Elements and thu remove the CAUSE Hence
Uilc Diieasca of the Blood Skin and Scalp with
Lom of Hair from infancy to old age are cared by
UCTICDRJL kesoittxt the new mood iurlner
Internally and Ccticuua and Ccticcra Soap the
great fcSlnJares and iicanuncrs externally

Itching nml Bnrnlnp Skin Disease
Bakers Barbcnt Grocers Washerwomans Itcb
Itching Piles and Delicate Irritations peculiar
to both sexes instantly relieved by a irnnn bath
with Ccticuiu Boap and a single application of
COTicoiu tho treat Skin Cure This repeated
dally with threo dosvi of ConccitA Hesolvent
will speedily cure Itching Diseases of the Skin and
scaip re lien au other means absolutely fall

Stele

cures

and

and
and

and

Bun
bun and

on are real
is tho Re- - and free

eol- - lead zinc any vego

nave been snffercripure by the of the
of Skin nnd

uac ocen ouncu 10 unuu imuuc oy reason -

of my dkiiiruring liad the beet phy
imc of and got

j useu me
nave curea me my skin ana

pure as childs Gciid for our sixtv
How to

COXSIGXEES

i Co

BUSINE1

anil
will attention

on r

new Pnrl--
the Blood

it permanently and

Cnticttrn the Skis Crux a Medicinal
for use instantly allays Itching and

Inflammation tho Skin Scalp of Humor
Sores and Dandruff destroys Dead Skin and Flesh
heals Soros Dlschsrginc Wounds re¬
stores the beautifies the Skint

Cutictira Bonn an Skin BeautiSer
Requisite prepared from CcTtcClUfa

indispensable in trcitins Skin Diseases Baby Hu-
mors

¬

Skin Blemishes Heat Rashes
Chapped or Greasy

A arajrnlflccnt Xopnlac TVork the Skin Cntlcura Remedies the only
with Engraved Plates wrapped about Purifiers Skin Beautlficrs from
SOLVENT Alo one hundred Testimonials arsenic or other mineral or
cmnly sworn to before the British which tabic poison whatsoever Guaranteed absolutely
repeat tuw story i a terrible Analytical Uhemists oi
for years from Diseases the Massachusetts

places
humors Itave

ticians spent hundreds dolbrs
no reiiei until octicuha kejieihes
wmen anuieu blood
as n foiir page
book Cure Skin Diseases
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Henson Smith Honolulu
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Scrotals

9

Blood

Jelly
clears

Ulcers
Hair

Toilet

Skin

Blood
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Blood

Tor Sale bv all retail and wholesale
druggists and dealers In throughout tho
world CuricunaJO cents per box large boxes
tlOO CimcCKA
ino cents Ccticctu REsotvrxT
per bottle

Pkeimhed et the
Potter DrujrJfc Chemical Co ItoMonUS A

Corner Fort Sts Hawn Islands

G
EXPERT AND REAL ESTATE FIRE

AND LIFE AGENTS CUSTOM HOUSE
LOAN BROKERS

DEPARTMENTS
Honlts Account accurately kept anil properly ndjusted

and returns omptlyCollections receive special made

flpl

PIMPLES SCROFULA

IAWAIIAN

pcetllly

external

eianlsitc

Prickly
Rough

mercury

Address

chemists
medicine

aoAPJJceatalCrjncinuSlUT
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Merchant Honolulu- -

EiSFERAL AGEXTS
ACCOUNTANTS COLLECTORS

INSURANCE
AND EXCHANGE

OF BUSINESS

cleanes

Grxat

foHvejniielns Kecords crchcd and correct Abstracts of Titla furnished
Jejrur Kocimiouls fc inpcrs of every do criptlon carefully drawn and handsomely engrossed
Oortyliijr and Trtiiislittlu in all languages in general use in this Kingdom
ileal Ksfutc bought and sold Taxes paid and Property safely Insured
Houses Cottages Itooms Oflicct mid iJiuil leased and rented and rents collected
Tire ami Ufo Insurance effected In first class Insurance Companies
Ctistoiit Hniiie Kusliicss transacted with acenracy and dispatch
Loans crotiatcil nt raid ruble Kates
Advertisements and Subscriptions solicited for Publishers
Any Article purchased or sold on most favorable terms
Iiitei Isliiiit orders will receive particular attention

All Business entrusted to our care will receive prompt and
faithful attention at moderate charges

Ilaving had an extensive buslncs experience for over twenty five year in New York City and
elseliere we feci competent to attend to all business of an intricate and complicated nature or
requiring tact and discretion and respectfully solicit a trial

Bel Telephone o S7J HAWAIIAN BUSINESS AGENCY

JLjJLjJLo JL --HiXC 5 Oi le

Just to hand direct fromJEurope per

Gosnells Sherry TootliJPaste Gosnells Tooth Brushes GosnelLa Viole

Toilet Powder Gosnells Cherry Blossom Perfume

Jewsbury Browns Tooth Paste
Pinauds Huile Antioue

Pinauds Philicome
Pinauds Hongroise

Floaline
Rowlands Macassar

Saunders Pace Powder

Liebigs Extract Meat

Halls PUls

economically

Specialty

Pills

Pills

Espic Cigaretes pollinaris Water Friedrichall Water Vichy Water

Constantly on hand a full line 6 Pure Chemicals
from the manufacturers of

United States and

P

DeHauts

Blancards

Eastmans Powders

largest
Europe

AGENTS FOR

oa

XjoxillaJpcL9s Tobaccos
Vanity Fair Tobacco and Cigarettes

STRATTOH STORM CIGARS

MANUFACTURERS OF

GtfSTGKEB ALE SODA WATEK
LEMOjSTADE ceeam soda

ETC ETC ETC
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS A SPECIALTY

GOODS RECEIVED BY EVEKY -- STEAMER

HOLLISTER CO

-- i
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Hosouxr Jan 8 1SS9

Arrivals from foreign ports dunns the
past week have been the I S S Adams
Xrom Samoa en route to San Francisco

Alnvy Forest Queen and brigantine J D
baste arreclcels San Francisco bark James A

through- - ort Townscnd British yacht Ny--

5ionialcoluCuthScas- -

- --My departure from tins port has
teen tlie S JMTakasago Mara for Japan

Receipts of p auce irom the outports
1 have comprised 24752Tags Ugar and 4411

bagrice
A heavy windstorm on the firsl two4ays

of the month miEt have done some dam ¬

age to both sugar and rice crops In the
case of the sugar the effect will be less so ¬

lvere than it would have been when the cane
was younger than most of it is how The
storm affected receipts as the steamer
Kinau having touched the reef at Maa ¬

laea came in empty and another vessel had
to be sent for her load

- A partial failure of the crops in Australia
has stimulated California exports of
grain flour and feed to that quarter The

-- 5

TTtlUSUlftBl
ararunTS
Wl n

TJUKWmt
B2jJ-

SrSi

e--

steamer Mariposa took 235 tons Of corn
100 tons of wheat and 225 tons of flour
The Zealaudia sailing Jan 12th had weeks
ago engaged 250 tons each of flour barley
and com Steamers to sail in February
and March each have engaged 2JM tons of
barlev

Coffee has lately gone up flying in the
foreign markets and it is a pity this coun-
try

¬

has not something worth while of this
product to export seeing that the article
grown here is not excelled in quality by
anv producing country

Brazil that has been one of the United
States good customers for flour has begun
to grind wheat at home Two flour mills
are running in Rio with a weekly produc-
tion

¬

of 3000 barrels most of the wheat
coming from the Argentine Republic
Chile Australia and New Zealand

The German Export Society in Berlin
will devote a capital of 5000000 marks to
the buildinc of a large steamer which will
contain a complete emporium of every
species of manufacture to be sold in foreign
ports- - This idea of a floating exhibition
seems to be original although exhibitions
on wheels for the railways are common in
the Cnitetl States California is having
one such talked up now to exhibit pro-
ducts

¬

of that State in the East The Oer
nian exhibition steamer will be called the

Kaiser Wilhelm

PORT OF HONOLULU H I

viitiVAiS
Monday Dec 31

Stmr Lehua Clark f rom Hamakua
StmcKilauenllou Cameron from Ha- -

makua Hawaii
Stmr Wsiinumalo Knikahi from Waia- -

lae
Sclir JCauikeaouli from Kohala
Sclir Kawailani from Koolau
British vacht Nyanza Hunt 30 days
om Soutfi Seas
Stmr Likeiike Davies from Molokai

Tuesday Jan 1

Stmr Waialeale Campbell from Kiiauea
and Hanalei t

tVKitsiAY Jan 2

Stmr Kinau Lorenzen from Maui and
Hawaii

Stmr C It Bishop le Claire from circuit
Oahu

Schr Lttihi from Hawaii
Schr Rainbow from Koolau

Thursday Jan 3

USs Adams 2G days from Samoa
Fkiday Jan 4

Stmr Kaala Underwood from Wuianae
and Waialua

Haw bk James A King Berry 41 days
from Tort Towusend

Am bk Forest Queen Winding 19 days
from San Francisco

Saturday Jan 5
--am bgtneJ DSpreckels Christiansen 10

days from San Francisco
Stmr J A Cummins seilson from Koo-

lau
¬

Stmr LehuaCiark from Maalaea
Stmr Viva from Maui

Scsday JanC
Stmr Likeiike Davies from Kahului
Stmr Mokolii McGregor from Molokai
Stmr Mikahala Freeman from Kauai
Slmi- - James Makee Macaulay from

Kapaa
Stmr Waialeale Campbell from Kiiauea

and Hanalei

BEIWKTUKKS
Moxway Dec 31

Stmr Iwalaiu Weir for Hatuakua via
Lahaiua at 12 m

Am bkt W 11 Dimond Drew for San
Francisco

Stmr Mokohi McGregor for Molokai
5pm- -

Am bk Ceylon Calhoun for San Fnn
cisco

Tpbsday Jan 1

Stmr Ewa for Etra
Schr Sarah and Eliza for Koolau
Schr Haleakala for Pepeekeo

Wednesday Jan 2
Jap S S Takasago Maru Conner for

Yokohama
Stmr WG Hall Chancy for Maui and

Hawaii 10 a in
Stmr Likeiike Davies for Kahului and

way iorts at 5 p m
Stmr Lehua Clark for Maalaea direct

Lat5n in
SsD1 stmr Kiiauea Hou Cameron for Hama- -

i iT Jtua ili- - l

fjR --nr Mikahala Freeman for Kauai 5
JStyJFr p m

s

5

i T irln T nnnl fni 1 inmiW OlJll il JiJC Jiaiaiiiajt w vui
WiUiuai aio p m

--1 U l I in npnnn t1 11 iiiiltm
and Waianae at 9 a m

iStnir J A Cummins eilon for
tr t n

itXfcVUliXU iX 111

KHur TVJ Smvtlie for Ilamakua at 10

lE am
ff - --iitm r AVfiinlpiili rjinmhell for Kiiaueai v mauu xiaiiuici ul i in

Stmr Ewa for Ewa
iichr Moi Wahiue for Hamakua Hawaii
Schr Kawailani for Koolau
Schr Liholiho for Lahaiua- -

Sclir Caterina for Waimea
Feiday Jan 4

Stmr Kinau Lorenzen for Maui and
Hawaii 2 p ni

Stmr C It Bishop Le Claire for circuit
of Oahi 9 a in

Schr Rainbow for Koolau
Sclir Kauikeaouli for Kohala

Keceipts of lrortuce for the IVeek
Bag sugar Rigs rice Ills pkgs

StmrKilaueaHou 2S0O

- Stmr Lelma 1700
Stmr J Cummins 1100
Schriraleakala 1050
Schr Kawailani
Stmr Waialeale
Schr Mokuola
SchrKauikeauli 13G1

SIchrLeahi
Schr Rainbow
Stmr CR Bishop
StmrKiiala
Stmr Mikahala
Stmr Jas Makee
Stmr Waialeale
Stmr Guminins
Stmr Likelikc
Stmr Lehua
Stmr Ewa
StmrMokoliT- -

S50
300 S50

2S0

1G0O
GOO

879
2237 25
1S7G 427 140
1570
2775 SO
1200
23G3 240
2300

150
500

100

if

H B M S CoilquestChili Jan
ukj Disrewcr isoston eo
Bklw -- New York -- Dec
BkJ A King rngQt Sound Dec
Bk G X AVilcox Bremen May
Tern J C Ford Sap Pedro Dec
BgConsuelo San Francisco Jan
Bg Rosario San FranciscoDec
Am yacht Casco Tahiti Dec
Schr Ida Schnaucr San FranciscoDec
BktS G Wilder SanFranciscoJan
Bkt Amelia Port TownsendJan
BkDon Adolfo Newcastle Jan
Schr Wm Kenton Newcastle Feb
Bkt Mary AVinkelmanDiscovery Jan
BkJamaica Glasgow April
S S Australia San FranciscoJan

v

Vessels In Port from lreigii lorts
J II B M S Cormorant Nicholls Cruise

t S S Alert J D Graham Callao S A
USS Adams Leary Samoa
Bk Kalakaua Henderson Tahiti
BkLady LampsonSodergren SFrancisco
Bk C DBryant Lee San Francisco
Tern W S BowneBluhm San Francisco
Bk Sonoma Griffiths San Francisco
Brit bk Dunscore Hind Liverpool
Brit yacht Xyanza Hunt South S Islands
Bk Forest Queen Winding San Francisco
BgtneJ D Spreckels Christiansen S F

1ASSENGKISS

ARRIVALS

From Maui and Hawaii per stmr Kinau
Jan 2 H C Lvons Miss Helen Wilder
Wilder Wight Col V X Ashford H R
Hitchcock C Afong Miss Helen Lyman r
Miss Emaline Xawahi Ernest Lyman
Keoni S Kamila Mrs Annie Langsliain
Mrs Jas Renton Miss Emma Renton Miss
J Bolte Dr Lyons wife and 2 children
Mrs Addie Kupelc Major W II Corn well
ami son C B Makee Hon J Richardson
David Kaone Moses Kaulua David sape
Sam Kaili Kakalia and 5S deck passeirgors

From Waialua and Waianae per stmr
Knala Jan 4 Misses Atkinson Masters
Armstrong and 13 deck passengers

From San Francisco per bk Forest
Queen Jan 4 Mr Ashford Captain C J
Stevens Mr Knox P S Woolsey and Mary
Lj le

From Kauai per stmr Mikahala Jan 10
S W Wilcox and wife It Wilcox Mrs W

H Rice and 2 children His Honor Associ-
ate

¬

Justice S B Dole H CLyon Miss Lucy
Aukai Miss Hattie Lewis Rev I Goodell
Mbs Scholz 0 Scholz jr Miss Lizzie Good ¬

win 2 Chinese and 30 deck passengers
From Maui per stmr Ltkelikc Jan 0

Mrs S W Kaai Miss R Johnstone Mr
Akiona and wife E Hutchinson Robt Cat
toif Hon W E Foster J F Brown Miss
Gonsalves Robt Atkinson Mrs G A Pit
tock Miss Helen Chamberlain Jos Santos
Miss M K Green CII Dickey Cant J E
Lee Ballister S F Cliillingwortli PauLBun
ker Mr Parnell R W Meyer Jas D Cockett
and wife and 54 deck passengers

From Kapaa per stmr James Makee
Jan 6 J X S Williams and 10 deck passen ¬

gers
From Kiiauea and Hanalei per stmr

Waialeale Jan G J Ritson and G deck pas-
sengers

¬

pKPAKmtns
For Maui per stmr Likeiike Jan 2 Mr

Hartwell R Catton J F Brown Miss
Goodale Miss Grace Dickey and 270
Japanese immigrants o

For Kauai per stmr Mikahala Jan 2
Mr Miller J Kirke and wife W II Wis
hard W II eal and 50 deck passengers

For Maui and Hawaii per stmr W G
Hall Jan 2 For Volcano Mrs Brown
Mrs Moore Miss White Lieuts E Green
Ashe and Oliver J 1 McHendry and E
Halstead lor way ports Arthur liubs
II H and W D West U Ahui T Maialoha
Col S orris and 50 deck passengers

For Kauai per stmr Waialeale Jan 3
H C Lyons and 01 Japanese immigrants

For Maui and Ilawaii per stmr Kinau
Jan 4 For Volcano Captain Dewar It
A Misses M Dowsett and A Roberts For
Hilo and way ports Mrs Jos Nawahi
Mrs C K Stillman Hons J Richardson and
W E FosterMajor W II CornwellH Kuihe
lani --Miss Barnard Miss Emma Renton
Mrs J Renton Miss-- Hattie Brown Mrs
Dickenson A Halo Rev Father Leonore
A S Smithies Mrs G Fox and 2 children
H R Hitchcock and wife Jas Mclnerny C
F Beard Ashford Spencer 2 Japanese and
203 Japanese immigrants

SHiriIJfG SOTlij

The bark Sonoma has finished unloading
cargo She will load sugar for San Fran-
cisco

¬

The damaged cargo of the wrecked
schooner Manuokawai was sold on Friday
at auction

The American tern V S Bowne will
commence loading sugar for San Francisco
in about a week

The American bark Ceylon Captain R
Calhonn sailed December 31st with sugar
for San Francisco

The schooner Rosalind arrived at Kahu-
lui

¬

MauiJanuary 3d from San Francisco
with a general cargo

The schooner Anna was to sail from Ka-
hului

¬

Maui with sugar for San Francisco
on Wednesday January 2d

The bark Forest Queen is docked near
the Oceanic Steamship Companys wharf
where she now unloads cargo

The British yacht Nyanza and the U S
S Adams have been repainted the one
with white and the Other with black paint

The American schooner Anna sailed
from Kahului on Thursday January 3d
with a full cargoof -- ugar for San Francisco

The steamer Lehua sailed on Wednes ¬

day evening for Maalaea direift to bring
down the 2300 bags sugar the Kinau left
there

The American tern Queen sailed from
Mahukona on Saturday December 22d
with a full load of sugar for San Fran-
cisco

¬

The British bark Dunscore is unloading
cargo at Brewers wharf Siie will dis-
charge

¬

some of her heavy pieces of ma ¬

chinery this week
The steamer Kinau sailed on Friday

afternoon for windward ports She took
several pieces of machinery from the IIo J
nolulu Iron Works

The steamer Kinau was unable to receive
1000 basts sugar that were ready tor ship ¬

ment at Mahukona on accountof the very
boisterous weather prevailing there

Captain Underwood of the strainer Ka-
ala

¬

reported very fine weather and smooth
seas at Waianae on Friday embling him
to take about 90 bags of sugar in the boat
at a time

The American bark Forest Queen Cap-
tain

¬

Winding arrived fronrSan Francisco
on the 19th day out with 5 passengers
general merchandise 21 mules and G

horses
The bark C D Bryant will leave for San

Francisco about the loth instant with IG00
tons sugar and rice She has already
in 500 tons and is now being cleaned and
repainted

TheJapanese steamship Takasago Maru
Captain Conner sailed at 430 p m Janu-
ary

¬

2d with 250 tons ballast for Yokohama
She had 13 Chinese and 33 Japanese 33
men 4 women and 1 child

Captain C Christiansen of the brigantine
J D Spreckels was for many years chief
officer of the brigantine Consuelo but has
been master of the schooner Rosario ply-
ing

¬

between Kahului and San Francisco
for thepast three years and has been mas-
ter

¬

of the J D Spreckels only the Ust six
mouths

The steamer Kinau was hauled on the
MarimJtaiway on Thursday morning to
be examined if she had sustained anv in
juries from her recent mishap at Maalaea
nit j iiiiu iiwiinviviiiisaiiiiu luc UllCJ- -
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noon it being found that she was unharm-
ed

¬

She left again at 2 oclock on Friday
afternoon on her regular route

The American bark Ceylon which sailed
December 31st took 10714 bags sugar
weighing 1919913 pounds for San Fran-
cisco

¬

The shippers were F A Schae
fer it Co 3374 bags sugar Castle Cooke
1999 bags sugar Theo H Davies Co
5451 bags sugar C Brewer it Co 5S90
bags sugar Domestic value 9571923

While the schooner Manuokawai was
leaving FunaluuKoolaii on December 30
with 300 bags rice for Honolulu the
wind suddenly died out and she was drift-
ed

¬

on to the reef All efforts were tried to
get her off from her perilous position but
to no effect The steamer C R Bishop
arrived there the next morning to her
assistance but only to find her liigh and
dry on the coral reefs

The American barkentine W H Di
moud Captain E P Drew sailed Decem-
ber

¬

31st for San Francisco with 8189 bags
sugar and 2932 bags rice The shippers
were W G Irwin Co 7003 bags
sugar C Afong 1120 hags sugar Sing
Chongit Co 953 bacs rice M Phillips
Co 325bagi riceHyman Bros 701 bags
rice M S Grinbaum Co 1000 bags
rice Total tonnage GOO tons Domestic
value G921074

The steamer Lehua arrived on Sunday
Dec 30 from Hamakua Hawaii Reported
of the roughest weather that ever visited
that coast for years in fact the severest
that Chief Officer Seymour experienced
west of Cape Horn for the past tventy
vears A heavy northerly swell set m on
Friday and on the following day it had
gradually increased to a gale of great
severity and the Lehua lial to return to
Honolulu for shelter

The Hawaiian bark Jas A King Cap¬

tain II II Berry arrived fln Friday Janu ¬

ary 4th 41 days from Port Townsend with
475000 feet ot lumber for Messrs Wilder

Co The Jas A King is docked at Fort
street wharf Had nothing but a succes ¬

sion of heavy gales and stormy weather
until January 1st the wind blowing from
S S W to S S E Thence had moderate
X E trades until off Ilawaii when another
storm set in Captain Berry stated that
his present passage i- - thp roughest he had
ever experienced for over thirty five years

The American brigantine John 11

Spreckels C arrived j Partly heard and
in nnrr panv inimarv mi iu ciavs irom
San Francisco with a full cargoof general
merchandise and two new cars for the Ha ¬

waiian Tramways Company Reported
having had winds from S E to S W and W
almost the entire passage excepting the
last two days when heavy trade winds
were had Heavy westerly swell was ex¬

perienced for tlie greater part of the pas ¬

sage The J D Spreckels is expected to
safl again next Wednesday for San Fran-
cisco

¬

with a cargo of sugar and rice
The British iron bark Dunscore Captain

Geo E Hind which arrived Sunday after-
noon

¬

129 days from Liverpool was docked
at Brewers wharf on Monday December
31st Sailed from Liverpool August 23d
Had fine weather all the way to Cape
Horn Crossed the equator in the Atlantic
in longitude 23 29 W oneptember 23d
31 davs out arrived off tlie meridian of
Cape ilorn October 22d while there very
rough weather was experienced both boats
on the main deck were burst in completely
which rendered them unseawortliy and
the sea carried in the after house from the
port side to the forehead end Several
sails were carried away and as many more
were burst asunder She was 23 days pass ¬

ing from 50 S to 50 S Got the S E
trades in latitude 19 5 S and longitude
110 W which lasted till latitude 3
5 X Crossed the equator in the
Pacific in longitude 123 W 21
days ago fine weather and fair winds were
experienced to port Sighted Hawaii De-

cember
¬

28th and made Honolulu harbor
on the afternoon of the 30th The Dun-
score

¬

brings 1359 tons general merchandise
comprising 305 tons coal 500 barrels
cement 105 tons pig iron 489 tons ma-
chinery

¬

177 tons iron anchors 523 pack
aces stoves 825 packages paints ami oils
500 packages beer and spirits etc Kot
withstanding the very careful search made
in Liverpool a voting stowaway made
himself known while several days out nt
sea and he was brought to Honolulu

UOK

McLEAX In this city January 1 1839 to
the wife of W H McLean a daughter

VITAL STATISTICS

3Inrtuary lteport for tint iront1i Enitiny
December 81 1888

Tlie total number of deaths reported for tlio
month or December was 65 distributed as fol-

lows
¬

Males
Under 1 year
Prom 1 to 5
From 5 to 10
From 10 toeo- -
From 0 to 30

Ilawalians
Chin esc
Portuguese
Jupmese

Accident Euterites

Aneurism hooping
Bronchitis
Bright disease
Convulsions
Consumption
Disease of Heart
Dysenterj
Dropsy

Voii resldents
Unattended

VTIVKllOXTIIIV
December 134
December 1835
December lSSfi

40 1 Females
2From 30 to 40

From 10 to 50
2From 50 to C0

From 60 to TO

5OverT0

Great
United States
Other

CAVSK OF DEATH
I 1 I

Asthma I I Fever
2 i Congh
I
1
-
3
2
3
2

9

5

-- l

49

OldAge

MOIETALITV

December
1338

Annual death rate per 1000 for niorUh
Death rale for year this day

DEATHS BV WJUIDS Fill JtOXTH

Wards 7 10 fJl 12 13

DeatIi397llJ310S13l0 Oj p

Joiix ir Bnoivx
Ajrentlloard of Health

The Japanese Immigrants
The following shipments of Japanese

labor immigrants per the
been made

Stmi Likeukh
Men Women

Grove Itanch Plantation 30
East Maui Sugar Co 3
Hawaiian Conynercial Co 100
nana x lamauon
Huelo Sugar Co
Eipahuhi Plantation

Stjir W G II LL

Kau -
Stmr Mhcaii la

Koloa
Stmr Jambs 31 kke

Makee Sugar Co
Stjib Kilaiea Hon

Faauhau Plantation
Ookala Plantation

Britain

nationalities

Paralysis
Unknown

COUlUlt

December

ending

vessels named

Iapaikou Plantation
Laupahoelioe 1lantation

Steamei Kisvr
Hilo Sngar
CF Hart
HawiSugarMil
Kohala Sugar -

- Waiakea SugarCo
Ilakalau Sugar

Stkamfu Wjiiiieaix
Kiiauea Plantation

Opinm

Scrofula

Total

13S7

have

10
23
21

fit 04

Pi 10

100 21

02

Co

Co

Co

50 11
21

V

20
20
20 2
50 12

100 2fr

50 11

c45 20i

1

28
- 1

i

5C

29

3120
2183

f 1 1 2 1 3 4 3 B J S 0

i
1
o
8

4

7

1

4
1

7

0 0

SUPREME COURT AT CHAMBERS

Monday Dec 31

Probate Division Before Mr Justice
Riekerton Estate of S H Kahimokn
deceased Petition for allowance of ac-

counts
¬

etc S K Kaeo for petitioner
petitioner and the widow personally
Ordered that the administrator be dis-

charged
¬

and his bond cancelled upon
his filing waiver of claim upon the estate
for commissions and balance overpaid

Wednesday Jan 2

Probate Division Before Mr Justice
McCully Estate Laura F Dickscn
Petition of W F Allen for probate of
will C L Carter for petitioner peti-
tioner

¬

in pereon Ordered that the will
be admitted to probate and W F Allen
appointed executor

Thursday Jan 0

Equity Division Before Mr Justice
McCully S Kailaa k vs S M Ku
aukai et al Bill to declare a deed to be
a mortgage and cancel the same etc
S K Kane for plaintiff J-- M Poepoe
for defendants Decree for plaintiff
This is the case reported in this paper a
few weeks ago wherein a tailors cus-

tomer
¬

gave a mortgage of land as ho
thought in security for a loan to pay for
a suit of clothes but the document prov-
ing

¬

to be anab3olute deed the mortgagee
realized on the land The decree above
given revokes the deed restoring the
land to its original ownoronhis payment
of the loan

Fiuday Jan 4
Probate Division Before Mr Justice

McCully Guardianship of Helen A
Dickson Petition of Sarah C Dickson
to be appointed guardian of the person
of Helen A Dickson C L Carter for
petitioner Ordered that Sarah C- - Dick ¬

son be appointed guardian of the person
of said minor

Law Division Before Mr Justice
Preston Bankruptcy of U T Akana

i Petition of W Maertens assignee for
Captain Christiansen discharge continued

until Monday next
Satuuday Jan 5

Law Division Betore Chief Justice
Jtulil Win H Comwell vs Joseph
Fernandez Action for trespass P
Neumann for pltintiff- - Y V Ashford
for defendant Case for January term
Demurrer of defendant is argued and
over ruled defendant being allowed to
answer over on terms of paying costs of
this demurrer

POLICE COURT

Monday Dec ol
At toQ a in the commission of Win

Foster as District and Police Justice of
Honolulu Oahu dated December 20
1SSS is read by the clerk Mr David
Dayton late Justice retires and the
new Justice takes his seat

Kekuhinn Kalauika Omori Kafu
Aukukina Kekuhina again Kalauika
Okada Joe Williams Duncan McGregor
Makana Napali John Brogan Harry
Donovan Liwai ICaanaana Mau all
fined or forfeit 0 for drunkenness ex-
cept

¬

Omori Jap let off with 3 on
account of having lain some days in
custody

Joe Ferreira de Co ta assault and
battery on Apo fined 10 and 100 eo its

Charley Bolabola unlawful possession
of opium fined 50 with hard labor ten
days and costs L

Ah Sing had just begun keeping store
and a man had under tlie plea of
hunger induced him to sell him two
tins of preserved meat on Sunday Fined

1 and 1 costs
Mahoe drunk on his licensed carriage

driving wildly and backing his vehicle
upon the sidewalk is fined 25 and 1

costs
A nolle pros in each of six cases re-

sults
¬

in nine defendants being discharged
One is tlie thrower of a lump of coal on
Sunday night

Wednesday Jan 2
Tokubo alias Akumuro carrying dutia ¬

ble goods liquor on which duty had
not been paid fined 50 and 1 costs5- -

Harry Tim assault and battery on
Capt V JJlulun found guilty and sen-
tenced

¬

to be imprisoned at hard labor
one month and pay 2 costs

Manuela John Kamakaiar Jacob
Simms Kamakahou and Miha forfeit 6
each for being drunk and Amai Kaili
ana Win Crews Joe llaliiolani Hoo
kano Josiah Kahele and A Kauffmann
are fined the same amount on pleading
guilty Kahimoku pleaded not guilty
and was given time to produre witnesses
but after depositing 080 bail he went
off to sea and on being called and fail-
ing

¬

to appear his bail is forfeited
CIVIL CASES

L T Valentine vs Geo Afarkham
Assumpsit for 164 and interest on note
dated Dec 10 1888 Chas Creighton
for filaintiff J L Kaulukou for defend-
ant

¬

Judgment for plaintiff for 17995
including all expenses

Thursday Jan 5

East Kahulu assault and battery on I

Jveanu w J L Kaulukou tor defend-
ant

¬

Found guilty and fined 30 and
130 costs Appeal noted to Supreme

Court and a jury
Three natives are tried for disturbing

rebgious worship at Kamoiliili The
services wens in connection with a New
Years party at the church Defendants
are released on nolle pros

Four defendants are discharged on
nolle pros from charges of smuggling

Daniel Bone Charley TJwea and
Kuaea drunk forfeit 6 bail each

Fkiday Jan 4
Mikalemi larceny discharged
Frank Gomes assault and battery on

Manoel Angusto with a stick J II Ba
renaba assists prosecution X V Ash-
ford

¬

and G K Wilder for defendant
Remanded for judgment

Charley Bolabola burglary of house
on premises of Dr McKibbin Com-
mitted

¬

for trial at the Supreme Court
Nigel Jackson drunk nolle pros He

is then charged with leading an idle and
dissolute life but later in the day the
prosecution discovering that he isover
15 years of age enters another nolle
pros and defendant is repreminded and
discharged

Patrick McGuire drunk 6
civil cases

C Afong va MBrown Assumpsit on
a note for 170 Judgment for plaintiff
Appeal noted to Supreme Court

Hamilton Johnson vs Joas dOliveira
Aj suuipsit for 8780 C Creighton for
plaintiff V V Ashford for defendant
Judgment for di fendant with costs 345
Appeal noted by plaintiff to Intermedi ¬

ary Conrt
ii aiuo vs i t atnaniei AssnmiK

SfefiiJBsSaue

sit for 2050 Vf 0 Achl for plaintiff
Judgment confessed 3215

Satutjiay Jan 5

Frank Gomes assault discharged
Samuel JMaikai perverting justice by

rescuing a thing under legal seizure
committed for trial to tho Supreme Court

TJaSoyand Ah KTee stealing grass of
V H Kice discharged
Ah Fook possession of opium dis-

charged
¬

James A Smith assault and battery
on Lizzie Kapule Remanded to Mon¬

day for Judgment
m

He was Excused
We had met to determine when

and where we --should pitch our tent
this fall One member suggested that
we start either beforo or after Circuit
Court had met for some of us would
surely be summoned on the jury
Then H C S the genial captain of
our party said Did you ever hear
how I was excused from serving
some time ago While Judge JBuck
ner presided over this district some
time ago I was summoned and after
Court was called I went to the Judge
and asked to be excused as I had ur-
gent

¬

business to attend to at home
which required ray presence

The Judge replied There are no
doubt twenty five men here who
would want to be excused for simi-
lar

¬

reasons I cannot excuse you
Your Honor I have served as

juror in this Court for three conse-
cutive

¬

terms and you ought to ex-
cuse me this time for these reasons1

That answered the Judge
only proves your value to the county

as a juror I cannot excuso yon
Your Honor I have still others

You ought to excuse mo for old ac-

quaintances
¬

sake When I was
I quite a small boy yon used to camp
Pon my fathers farm every spring to
keep from serving on the jury in the
adjoining county and I used to sup-
ply

¬

you with fishing worms
Yon are excused cried the

Judge amid tho roars of laughter
that followed from the officers of tho
Court Forest and Stream

j

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

riils powder never Taries A marvel of piitity
shenKtli and vrliolesoraenec3 tore economical
than tho ordinary kinds and cannot be sold In
competition with ibe inukitmlu ot low test
short weigtit alum orphospbaie powders Sold
ONIT IS aim Koval IAX1N1 1Owdfj Co 2uP
Wall St Xew YorU

The John urn Locke Mercantile Co
Agents

SAN FRANCISCO CAL 12My

Frank J Krug er
Practical Watch Maker Repairer
At present located at S Koths Tllor Shop
Ordei 3 from the other Islands will be carefully
attended to Send care of S rOTII 1220 Gm

WILDERS
Steamship Company

1 1 r y it k ii

STMEKIXAU
IOJIKNZKX s j Commit inler

Will leave Honolulu at 2 oclock p in touching
at Luhalnn JIanlnei Hay and Makena the fame
day laliukuui Kanaihai Iaauhau and Lau ¬

pahoelioe the follow ingrtay arriving at Ililont
mdnlht

leaves noxoiMiv
Tncdjy December A

Friday Deecmoer 11

Tncjiiay Decern ucr
Friday
TneOjy
Fridi
Tne dav
Friday
Tneyday
Kridiiy
Yueiday
Friday

3

January 4

January IS
January ii

-- February 5
February

aicn c
March 19
March

9

AlilUVES AT 1IOSOLCLU
Tnwday December 11

ueccmiier I
TuewLiy January 1

Frid iy January It
I iiesaay January Hi
Fridnr February i
I uertljr February 12
Friday February isi

IeornjrySK Tuesday
Friday March 1

Tuesday larch 2G

rriiiay April 5

STME LIKELIKE
DAVIES s iiiiinincr

Honolulu each nrtlr fur Kaur akakai
Kahnlui lluelo Kettiae llaiia JIamoa and
Kipabnlu

StmKILAUEA HOU
CAJIKKOK s Cum ill under

Leaves Honolulu each wc l toe Iflanliau
lalele and Ookala

STME LEHUA
CLARK K Cojiimnuucr

Leaves Honolulu each wt--f-e for Ilakalau and
Onomea

STME MOKOLII
JcltKOK i touimnutler

Xearea Honolulu each week for Kaunakakai
Kamalo Iokim LnlMlua Kowalu Lanaf itoa
nni HalawaVaitan i eiekouaand Kalanpapa

TICKETS per S SZIHATJ for the

VOLCAHG 50

Crr
w e --VjLDBR ireIdent
u i fuiruiinienaeiii- -

OFFICE Corner Fort and
icolulo -

rritlav

March

Leave

floho

Ijjceen Streets Ho- -
lS3 tf

-- drfisemms

jlortgagees Notice ot Inten
tion to Foreclose

VfOTICE IS HEREBY G1VEV
XK that pursuant to ft power of ae con¬

tained In a certain mortgage deed ncarlu date
August IStlii ls3 made hy Kaolaln of ilono
lttln Oahu to Stephea Spencer of record la
office of Kesljttar of Conveyances In Hoaolnla
in riook 45 DaesCr3270 3nc2SOaud for breach
of the conditions In Jald mortsrae deed con ¬

tained to wlf The noa payraent of both prin-
cipal

¬

and interest when dne that theunder
sljrncd Intcmla 10 forcclo0 said mortMse and
that all the lands tenements and hereditaments
In tald mortsage deed named and described
will after the time limited ly law be sold at
Public Auction on account of the breach of the
conditions hereinb forcmcntlonea

The property in saio tuortae described
beta as follows

All that certain piece or parcel of land situate
at Kawalki Honolulu Island of Oahu II I
and beta Knleasa No 336a In loyal Patent
No 1931 and betas tho same conveyed to Pll
raotu and Kaolnln by Waiakea by deed dated
August 2ith 1556 ot record In Liber S pages
1GJ and 1S3 and therein described as as follows

16 Lot a me Khnabale hoomaka ana ma
kc kihi Ilema makal o keia Dili me ko ke llono
hikl a holo Ak 31 15 litis 3 18 100 Saull ko
Kanakaole Ak IS Horn M lWkacl A kau S53V
Kora 33 1U0 kanl Ak 20 30 Kom 93 100 kaui
Hexna 83 30 Kom 4S 1UC kal Ak23 Komi
90 100 kaui iilki i Pnniki alalia Hema M 30
Kom BOjlOO kaul l ka Lol Poalima Hull Hema
23s 80 Hit 1 97 100 kaui Hema K Kom TO 10O
kanl Akau ST Kota 2 kanl Hema fit 30 Kora
1 13 100 kanl 1 ko Knlkapo Hma 2T30 Hifc
kaui 1 kaui 1 hoomakaat sta Ik Apana 1

STEPHEN SPENCER
Mortcagcc

By his Attorney la fact Il AWldemauB
TV A Whlttn Attorney or MottgaMe
Dated Honolnlu H I JanTlSg 12i lt

Mortgagees Notice of Inten--
tiou to Foreclose

--VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEK
JL l tba pnrsnant to a power of sale contained
in a certain mortsaso deed irlnaatc Angnst
23th 1ST3 made by Kaio and Kalama her hus¬

band of Honolulu Oahu to 3Ir B Bowes of
record in the oBIce ot the Keslstrar of CoaTey
ances in Honolulu in EcokOS pages U 131
4jJ and daly assigned by Mis B Bowej jMort
cacec to v 31 Gibson by deed dated May
20th 18S7 of record Book 105 pages 1S3 and 1S3
and for breach of the conditions in said mort ¬
gage deed contained to wit the non payment
of principal and interest overdue that the
nndersigncd Executor of the Will of W M
Gibson deceabedl assignee of tho mortcage
intends to foreclose said mortgage and that all
the lands tenements and hereditaments in said
mortgage deed named and described will after
the time limited by law be sold at Public Auc ¬

tion on account of the breach of the conditions
hereinbefore mentioned

The property In said mortgage described
betas as follows

All those certain pieces or parcels of land
known as the nrst and third divisions of the
house lot of Kaokaopua under the Will of Ma
kaioulu deceased situate on the manka side or
Queen street in Honoluln the first divisloa of
said lot known as KcIeanaNo99HoyaI Patent
No llii toKalim uio Nakookoo and the third
division of said lot known as tho nortwestera
half of Knleana No W23 or Itoyal Patent No
SSCC tuKanakalki being premises devised to
Kalo by the Will ot her father akaioalnOet
21 lM probated Supreme Coirt Pjobate
Kecords January Sd 1S5T

J 5j WALKER
Eiecntorof Will of V 31 Gibson

Asslguce of Mortgagee
V Austin Whiting Attorney

Dated Honolulu II I Jan 7 1S33 12i2 lt

Mortgagees Notice of Fore
closure

TIN ACCOBDAISCE WITH THE
X provisions of a certain mortgage made by
Anin Ch Kam Yok and others to L Ahlo
dated January 8h 1835 recorded in Liber 97
page 130 Notice is hereby given that the mort ¬

gagee intends to foreclose the same for condi-
tion

¬

broken to wit non payment of Interest
Notick is liken Ise given that alter the expira ¬

tion of three weeks from the date of this notice
the property conveyed by said mortgage wilt be
advertised for sale at Pnbllc Auction at the
auction rooms of Jas 5 Jlorgan in Honolulu
on 3IONDAY the 2lst day of January lSSt at
12 oclock noon of said day

Further particulars can be had of W 1 Cas- -
TUS

Bated Honoluln December yd 13
L AH LI Jlortgagee

The premises covered by tald 3ortirarc consist
of a certain Leasehold in Walktki ti W Ina and
others to said Anin dated September 13th 1834
of 3 and TT 1CO acre1 for 10 years from said date
also the Buildings thereon together with the
growing crops and fixtures includts tools etc

There is a fine Artesian Well on the premises
liSO Jt

Notice of Special Partnership
THIS IS TO UEIlTJJbTT THAT

undersigned have formed a special
partnership pursuant to the statute in such case
made and provided

That the name or the Ann nnder which
snch partnership is to be conducted i SING
CHOxU0 That the general nature of the
business to be transacted is the Raising Plant
In and Cultivating of Rice in tho Island of
Oahn the owning and operating of Itlce Clean
tag Mills on said Island of Oahu and the buy ¬

ing and selling of all kinds of Goods Ware
and Merchandise in said Island of Oahu

That the principal place of business of sad
firm is Honolulu Island of Oahu on Jlaunakea
Street

That the name of all the General and Special
Partners are as follows

A II Loo yawk Hong Quon Tong Chong
Soy and V Ala who all reside in Honolulu
Island of Oahn aid Lum Soy Knu who reside
at Kaalaea District of Koolanpoko Island Of
Oahu are the general partners and Lnm
Chung Wa tnd Tong Hung who reside in Hono-
lulu

¬

Island of Oaho aud L Apana Tong
Chans Wni Ieong Nam and Tuck Kent who
all icsideat Kong SheongTu district of fieong
san In the Empire of CMna are the special

and that the said A II Loo Ngawk
long Ojion Tung Chung Soy nnd I Alal have

each contributed the snm of Five Thousand
Dollars X0 OO and the- said Lum Soy Kan
has contributed the turn ot Fifteen Thousand
Uollars tSlSCOOOO towards tho Capital Stocir
and that the paid partnership is to commence
on the First day of January A 1 1853 and to
continue and be In force foi the Term of Twelve
Years from said Fir day of Jwiuarr A D
1S33

Bated Honolulu NovcmberZO A D 183

AlILooNgiiwky IIongQnnn
Tong Chung oy- - LAIai
Tong Hnnij Lam fhuug Wa
Lum Say Kau
L Apana by his Atlorney is fact A4I Loo

JNgawk
Tonz ChansTWai w by Iier Attoiiieyjn fact

Touz Cliung Soy- -
Leong Nam by hi Attorney In faTSt A ULoc

Ngawk
L Tuck Kong byhi Attorney in fact AH

Io Ngawk
Dny acknowledged before Tbos W Ilobron

Notary Iujiic Island of Uahit- - Ihe 1th day of
December li3 tID 5t -

MULEST

TO ARRICE EX BKTNE yOBEi T QUEEN
now on the way

30 HEAD LARGE Y0UN MULES

Alao a YEW IIORSK3 AH specfally selected
for this Market and For Sale at towestMarketltates -

For further particulari Apply to

EB3IILES
Hawn Hotel Stables Honolulu I

-- 12j0-lm dl3 12t

UNION FEED C0t
HEALERS IN

HAY and GBAISr
fueen ndEdiotrargTSts

Tolopao ao 37a
lIad anWsoicitedr

lUM 3mJ
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